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t SEE THIS.

T::r lto World
For sale in Annex, six good rooms, 

expensively decorated, cross nail, tw 
bay windows, wide side entrance ot
173 feet deep, fruit treee' vi,ne8V?î\£tlb" 

moderate. Price 13100.

Real estate property: 
price 122,000; rente 15600

s».ff*ï.jtss; if» s;
■ year; owner leaving city; must sell at 

onca
H. H. WILLIAMS A GO.,

26 Victoria Street, Toronto.
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26 Victoria Street, Toronto. i
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Heroic Wireless 
Operator Was on \ 
His Last Voyage

A FLOOD DROWNS 1200 
AROUND MONTEREY, MEX. 

PROPERTY LOSS MILLIONS

e of sam- 
furniture 

p finished 
is special 
he list of 
pony with

CUNT SCAREFROST IN WESTDOUBLY BIRRED TO BERESFORD Had Resigned, But Consented to 
Make One More Trip—How 

He Met His Death.TO-DAY •Thermometer Registered Freez
ing At Various Points, But 

Change of Wind Brings 
Relief,

Woman Who'' Saved Child 
From Kidnapper Always 

on Guard To Foil Hus- 
band’s Plans,

k 18 x 31

[ highly poW 
1er. Regular
Lblnet, Mrch 
sped. British 
k $24.00. Aug»

[finish, 36 In. 
I rawer*. Reg-

B oak, golden 
heavy turned 
Lugnst $26.50. 
Lay, polished, 
Lll arm chairs, 
T $82.66. Aug-

kp, moes and 
k edge, seat. 
BOO. August

iSEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 2».—George 
wireless operator on tihe 

Ohio, which 
Alaskan coast early

Pelham Township Council As
sured That Power Commis

sion Is Not the Enemy 
Electric Interests 

Depict,

four Day» ef Torrential 
Rain Send» River on Ram* 

—Los» of Life is 
Among the Poorer

Preliminary To Grand Opening 

of Canada’s Greatest Exhi-

^ ^ a bition—This Is Prépara- Winnipeg, Aug. 29.—(Speciau-
It was Hke being admitted to a for- . _ Fears of frost last night were dfssl-

twea when The World caHed et the +1011 DdV and PubllC Ipa.ed with the change of ttç wind steerage passengers
home of Mrs. C. E. Hamilton', 67 Cecil- • jrto the east, and tho the thermometer started to sink according to a wirq-
stroet, yesterday morning■ . 'hei doo. Are Not Admitted, dipped to the freezing point at several less message received this «"mmlng.
was secured by a (heavy chain and the in the Canadian prairie west. He returned (o his station after thy,
windows were tight down. --------------- £Lg, «*? Edmonton, Broadview and «arch and began sending a message

There is little wonder, for it wee due T nn danace was done to when the vessel made the p.itnge that
alone to the manhood of taxi driver, The civic welcome W Atoinl ^ ^ fa7 as can be carried it to the bottom.
Alex Gentler, wiho, as toM exclusively chartes Beneefond at the city hall this th standing crops as far as ca Eock>s was to leap from the
In The Sunday World, drove the fa- eiftemoon will 'be of an Informai c-nar- learned. • tireless station striking on his head,
ther to the mother's house, but refund acier, and, ae mirth wlU i^ctoaWy I The eart Wind comUnuefrto ^ n Ja thougfct that he then rolled
to 'be a ■party to the kidnapping of the peal much more to the bluff (xxnaor end the temeprature is decided y ig , t the water.child, tlTt an attempt was foiled that Charlie" than would etl« and severe er, but it wiki be *n anxious period waa foupd close to
would have otherwise remitted in the formality. ïj h until the full moon is passed. shore with an ugly gash in the fore-
second stealing of six-year-old Aimer Several hundred Invitations to the. Wheat cutting, however. Is now well store, wren a,
Hamilton. function at 3 p.m. in the oou-nri. 1 under way thruout the country, and , __ j0|lnaf)n and the officers

The attempt to kidnap the boy wee chamber have b^n ismied. 3*emaY°> even killing frosts would knock tim acted with ’great courage, the captain 
made toy the father, T. Frederick Ham- will read a brief addre<» exprt«sln| grades rather than ruin the crop. This ,byg 8urvlv0rs for going head-
1,Hon of St. Louis, Mo.. Mrs. Hamilton the city a pleasure in applies to spring wheat generally, but ^ ^ ^he narrows in the darkness
was walking with vher boy-in Cecil- admiral, endjfter biea^novi-toige-^ 8(>me dtotrlots there ore quite 
etreet. "tents, Lord hCarles will »^nd before : 61<>as ^ts seeded late, and these ,^ atDassen„ere largely for-

More and more the minuteness of the the official dais and will ha£® -he require ten days to a fortnight to ma- i swarmed on the deck, panic-
details of Hamilton’s plans to recover vlted «ueerts preemtedte him. The tufe sQ tlmt lf heavy frosts interven- ^K'ers . wa m on ™ a [0 th,
his little son Is shown as the story whole proceeding wt i 40, ed they would be only worth cutting while in emtrast was the re-

“ïï ~^f®s£i‘,üSjT=w. *»
ï

atolen the chMd last January, ared^oame S^h' Gooderham'a yacht Oriole H. J most Important sections of the British n>akp one trip before leaving
^ ^ V which 1conveyed Lord Beresford, to NI- scientists, will unite to dlscu®* the service of the company,

the attempt was made. aeara leaving Saturday afternoon soon scientific standpoint. King wheat. The ,l>orn ,n Almonte. Ont.
She camerto me and said to be aa dutlngui»hed visiter’s arrival experts of Canada, the United States, His eaT]y messages for assistance

ltfher ^ house andT frc,m Montreal, anchored off the R-C.Y. G.eat Britain and Europewill discuss brous,ht thr vessels that rescued the
^en a ^ln tUriVov^' ow back C. quarters ^he Island about 9 o’clock the problem from every aspect. others.
fence. I wad terribly frightened, and last nlfht’ Duiilev
searched all over the lane, but found adm.ral, hie ’ ,, K
no trace of eéher man or hack. I kept Carlton, G*>. H. ■G^ha^’e^

-AtJ lî S «ÏÏZ» . ««■ ST“ <** "«r6"*
dark stranger came to the house. He admiral, so it Is said justified
said he, had been sent td me by a Mr. -- a ««igj whole-eoul-Fudger, who 'had boarded with me for ^^^^no ^râfte ITrS- 
a long time. I showed him a room and teur He wae delighted with the lake 
he eeeaned to like it. voyage, entering into the «peed of the

--Ik j5a'ld ,he 7°!^. ,!LYll triP with a hearty zest,
his baggage, and would be here until K Advance Sale Large,
after exhibition. He paid me part of , . w,- „ndou,btedilv
rU3cS^, TadTL ™ ^Ta 'aided in ertabU*hlng a new ^h re- Mavnxnlchals. ex-minister of w^V

ssA’is a x-jzixz s* Israjt. gr“^r5%oJg
that they wild return and use it. 1 .^J^rion^ririieg^ Y^e $8000 minister and temporarily of war.

"He returned about five o’clock while MJST o^od' last year TrisntafvaHeako, former minister of
I was out, with a suitcase, and put this “***4°* the ex- Justice, has been appointed minister of
Vn the room. He did not «ri much din- * the interior; M TopaM», minister of
tier, and seemed nervous. I have since !7l f aKlQVtor" tickets JHeixMWd- ot. Justice., and M. Rutaxis. mlnWer -of
found out that, when I left the house 2^eaSf re- finance.
to see some friends to the car at Spa- egta the —*110 to refrain from buy- A decree was publtehed today grant- 
diina, and took the little bo>- with me, tickets on the streets. tng amnesty to the troops concerned
this man who had given me the name ̂  added contribution to the art in the military moVement, and those
of ’West.’ found out from a lady who „ |s a magnificent painting by who have t*4n encamped
lives In «he house, that there were only *h@ ,ate j H welseenlbruch, called the city for «he past twenty-four h
two men boarders, and that they were ..8u>rm on the Coeet of Zeeland." It numbering 548 returned «his afternoon
both out. He suggested to her- .hat ^ painted ln 1900- three years be- to their respective barracks. It is 
she should go for a walk and then went fore the artlst (]icd. and la regarded! stated that the crown prince wiM resign 
out, and sat on the wrar.dah. a5 the crowning triumph of hie career, ae chief tn command of the army. -

"As I returned from Spadina with lit- Rnd ^ ^ the higheM examples of Among the reforms demanded by the 
tie Aimer, I noticed the taxi coming DutC|h art ^e owner 1s E. B. Green- troops were that the general command 
west on 'the north side of the street. sh|eldg of Montreal. The painting oar- ^ the army should be entrusted 
It was barely creeping along. As it $25,000 Mnsurance. three officers of the rank of general,
got opposite the house I heard a white- Preparation Day. acting under the supreme authority of
tie, and then I heard the father call whUe to-^ay ig designated "Opening a Tovol prince,
the boy. and I ^ ivtth Wm for the at the exhibition, It will be *
house. He caught ua as I „.atly a time of preparation, and a
steps, and I called to the Wed mean ]ast call to exhibitors to get every-
Whom I saw on the verandab .1 t was thifig ,n shape for to-morrow’s to- 
the surprtoe of my Wfe when te sraj augural doings. There will be'a last
bed «he cbild and ran to the cab. In- rehearse! of the military quad-
utead of helping me. Then mj husband and S|PKP ,->f Kandahar, to-ttight.

1 Pane 3 In a conversation on Saturday atContinued on Page . Montreal with Sir George Drummond,
~ L' Lord Charles said :

"I am not here to attack inv own 
government. That would be bad taste.
Neither would you appreciate it. hut 
I do say that in the years past our 
naval questions were beyond politics, 
but now naval officers pander to poli
ticians.”

The admiral advocated the construc
tion of cruisers, as against Dread
noughts, to keep open the trade routes 
of the colonies.

‘•p-’ildinsr Dreadnoughts reminds me 
of the naughty little boy who set 
fire to dX hay stack, with a fuse, 
haystack is burned and what la the 
advantage then for the policeman to 
go after him to spank him." said his 
lordship amidst the laughter of the

MaV Discover a C. Ecoles, 
wrecked steamer was

Netf Cobalt lost off thepage Friday, went below with the purser 
to search for the quartermaster and 

when the ship
PRINCE ALBERT. S<uk.. 

Aug. 29. — A parly of seven 
prospectors and guides have ar
rived back in Prince Albert after 
six weeks spent in the Lac La 
Ronge and Churchill region. 
They bring specimens of silver, 

ore that have 
sensation.

Classes.
>v

MACKENZIE AND MANN’S 
PROPERTY BADLY DAMAGED

From time to time the enemies of the
Whitneycheap power scheme of «he 

government have said so much to dis
parage the project, which is so vital 
and necessary to the prosperity of the 
province, that a World reporter on Fri
day last, made a tour thru the town
ships of Gainsborough and Pelham, ln 
the Niagara Peninsula, «0 see what the 
trouble, if any, actually was there. In- 

have •< been made, 
which might, if effective, have bulked 
large, but in the maAn—in the large 
majority qf cases—Che farmers or own
ers of easements along the right-of- 

have shown a spirit of fairness

TWELVÉ HUNDRED DEAD. gold and copper 
created quite a

W. F. Brunne, reputed to be 
the best prospector for his years 
on the continent, and who made 
many rich finds in the Cobalt 
camp, sent back samples of sil
ver quartz that are almost identi
cal with samples from Cobalt. 
He has set out on a three weeks 
quest for the mother lode. Those 
who know Brunne believe he will 
open up another Cobalt, as he 
was the man who discovered the 
Larder Lake gold field.

LAREDO, Texas, Aug. 29-— 
Direct communication with Monte- 

re-eetabllahed by the Aa- 
Press at 10.30 to-night.

■
re y was 
•oclated
The operator at that point states 
that the number of dead will reach 
twelve hundred.

sid'ious attack®

vtONTBREY. Mexico. Aug. 29.—Sev
eral hundred lives dost toy droning, 
thousands homeless and a

trict between one and two o clock Bun
they morning. _ ^__,

swollen Santa Catarina Hiver, 
due to the continued fall of rain for 
the past 96 hours, swept everything 
before it and hardly a vestige 
what was a few days ago, a oonsto^r- 

■ etion of email huts swarming with 
families belonging to the poorer class-

way
and encouragement towards «he aheap 
power scheme. In spite of these at
tacks, intended to be deadly and stifle 
the scheme at the start, in every case 
they have fallen down and left the pro
ject to go on to completion so that 

will soon be delivered.
Roar of Big Gun*.

While there has been, the 
heavy artillery around Toronto, Hamil
ton and London, the echo of pot-shots 
and sniping could toe detected hill along 
the line, whenever the occasion seemed 
favorable for a sinister attack.

Facts loom large at times.
-the entire district between 
and Niagara Falls has been canvassed 
by emissaries of the power companies, 
telling specious falsehoods, making wil
ful misrepresentations, or even urging 
the farmer to "hold out for the price.

we will guar-

■>nicely for 
>r a dollar

12.49 powerThe

J roar of

He wasnits, in a med- 
kite pin dot 
In knee pants.

a durable 
fancy colored 
right suit for

ground, with 
bants bloomer 
[ to 28, $4.00;

es. Almost 
HamiltonThe number of dead is variously 

placed at from 400 to 1000. The victims 
were from the poorer classes.

The flood reatihed its crest between 
and three o’clock Saturday morn- 

families were swept to

I

TORONTÜTRAVELEBHUBT 
IN FULLING FROM TIN

u NEW GREEK MINISTRY HEIN EGAN, BARRIE, DEAD 
CATKOLICGHURGH MOURNS

one
Reconstruction Follows a Mutiny of 

the Athene Garrison;
Ing. Many
death with hardly a dhance for their 
lives.

Victims were swept from 
homes, on the tops of which many had 
sought shelter.

The tosses are
to twelve million dollars. 

Canadian Companies Suffer.
Monterey smelter, one of the largest 

In’Mexico, suffered toes variously es
timated at from $1,000,000 to $2,000,000.

The Monterey steel plant, the only 
plant of its kind in the republic, which 
cost $10,000,000, is reported to have been 
damaged to the extent of from $2,000,- 
000 to $3.000.000.

The electric light and street railway 
system of Monterey, modern in every 
respect, constructed . about three 
years ago by a Canadian company tn 
which Mackenzie & Mann, Toronto, are 
heavily Interested, was damaged to 

«the extent of approximately $1,000,000.
The Monterey water and sewerage 

systems suffered a lose estimated at 
$1,000.000 or more.

In addition is the loss resulting from 
annihilation: of approximately 5000 
huts and some structures of more pre
tention us appearance. ,

Both the electric light and street 
railway systems and the waterworks 
end drainage systems were dominated 
by Canadian capitalists and their (ops 
will be keenly feflt.

Mam»/ Melhiiclies to-day were busy 
carrying the effects of residents to high 
ground. This is especially true of 
American families, many of whom re
side at downtown hotels. The police 
end soldiers played a prominent part 
test night and to-day. guarding and 
caring for the city.

Soldiers Guar the Dead.
There Is fear that a food famine will 

soon come. Not a train has entered 
the City of Monterey either from the 
north or south for the last 72 hours.

While semi-official reports state that 
up to noon to-day 400 bodies have been 
recovered, there has thus far been no 
attempt to inter the dead. They are 
-being placed along the banks of the 
river on the higher ground where they 
await identification. The bodies are 
guarded by soldiers, who escort 
searchers for missing friends or rela
tives. It is thought some arrangement 
will be made to-morrow to inter the 
dead.

Torrential rains which had been fall
ing all morning, ceased shortly after 
11 o’clock to-day.

It is understood that an appeal for 
aid has gone oat from the City of 
Monterey. Monterey Is one of the most 
progressive cities in the republic.

It has a population of approximately 
70.000 and Is in e valley between huge 
mountains and Is traversed by the 
Bant a CatarineC River.

Give your case to us; 
antee the amount, and it won’t cost 

What does this mean? 
of the easement

their ATHENS, Aug. 29.—As a result of 
the disturbed conditions and the mu
tiny of the local garrison Saturday 
because of dissatisfaction with 

! ministry and conditions in the army, 
ministry wa* formed last ev.n-

you a cent."
The farmer or owner 

i has probably been offered a fair price 
for the .tower location (17 feet by 17 
feet), but before the deail has been con
summated—the farmer generally wants 
a little time to think it over— 
this slimy, ubiquitous Individual comes 

words. The

Gilbert F. Thonger, With Spine 
Injured, Lies Unconscious In 

Pert Arthur Hospital.

estimated at from
Prominent andWell Beloved Clergy

man Passed Away Su^daÿ Morn
ing After a Long Illness.

!Store theBeven I
i

!
a fiew|ve boys in 

rre are the EcîESS
Mail from a tram near White Rteer, 

corntnl from Winnipeg to Tor-

aro un d with seditious 
stealthy trail of the serpent, corporate 

BARRIE, Ont., Aug. 29.—(Special.) - interests, can be found all thru the 
Verv Rev. Dean Egan died at 6.3(11 country. The people have been told 
o’clock this morning after a long ill- that the telephone poles alongthe hign- 
nees. „ He was one at the oldest and way are to be used for high voitage 
most popular priests in the diocese, transmission wires; that the protective 
having been torn in «he County’ Otere, system to be installed never 'has and 
Ireland, on Maroh 19, 184?, the year of never will work. An appeal is nwde 
the great famine. His early eduoa- ,to the selfleh instinct ijl man; wnat 
tion was received In the Diocesan Ool- benefit will this be to Pelham . they 
lege, Ennis, and he came to St Ml- ask. "You cannot obtain cheap power, 
ohael’s College as a young student, It wjH all go over your head, xour 
graduating from the Institution with interests are being sacrificed for the 
high honors, and taking a preparatory good of «he large cities.

for «he priesthood at the Grand Pelham Council Satisfied.
Seminary, Montreal. . Obviously and ridiculously untrue as

He was ordained in 1873, became eue- these statements now appear, it took 
cesslve.lv parish priest at Tbomld, rec- ^ couple of hours earnest talking an 
tor of St. Paul’s. Toronto (1880), and t,he part of A. F. Lobb, K.C., sodicltor 

to parish priest of Thornhill, ’ In 1893 he for the hydro-electric power camaws- 
j went to Barrie. There he took a lead- aion> to reassure Pelham Township 
ing part in educational affairs, being a council on Friday night «nat tnevr m- 
member of the Collegiate Institute tercets were not being sacrificed, «was 
Board, and a director of the Mechanics’ a canard to state that the telephone 
Institute, and wee an anonymous but poles along the highway were to be 
appreciated correspondent of the press, ^ea for transmission wires, and tnax 
Dean Egan was the author of many the statute expressly stated that any 
pamphlets and a regular contributor to municipality along «he line coula oo- 
tihe religious papers. tain cheap power by applying to «ne

AW classes held him in high eetefcm, commission, not as a favor, but as a 
29.—Around for the good influence he exerted in right. „ .,

the community, end Protestants as well -This 46 a big undertaking, soldi Mr, 
as Catholics will regret his death. Lobb, after the meeting had been open-

He was always foremost in every by Win. H. Fry, Reeve. It is bigger 
good work, and was of a most generous than any man in the province reanzra. 
nature, none ever being turned from his it ts not for the benefit of one section 
door without receiving substantial aid. of the community alone, it wan inure 
The late Dean Egan os survived by one to tihe 'benefit of the entire province, 
■brother resident in Toronto. Some jt 1q essentially of «he people and for 
vears ago he was .honored by being the people." ,
granted an audience with the Pope. "We cannot use any power now, oo-

The funeral wilt take place at St. eerved «he reeve. "But we are told that 
Mary's Church, Barrie, at 11 o’clock on if later we want any we cannot get 
Tuesday morning, and will be conduct
ed by Airchibishop McRvay, assisted by 
Monstgnor McCann, Toronto.

I
.. > M.mond St, »I i

while
onto on Friday night. .

He was in the observation ear of the
SC ht^pteîSedT^li^^VL
His friend suggested that he go onto 
the platform and get some fresh air. 
Both went out to the rear of the train. 
As the train was going at a high rate 
of speed the car was swaying from 
side to side. When «hey had been on 
the platform Cor several: minutes, 
Thonger suddenly toppled over the rail
ing and fell to the track. The other 
man lost no time in getting the train 
sloped and they backed up until they 
came to him. He was unconscious and 
they put him on board and rushed him 
to the hospital.

At the hospital it was found that his 
condition was serious. Tho no bones 
were broken, his spine was injured and 
his leg paralyzed. Saturday night Mrs. 
Thonger received a telegram from the 
hospital saying Mr. Thonger was stili 
unconscious. ,

Mr. Thonger lives at 140 Lee-avenue, 
He has been In the employ

lot sizes 12 to 
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WINTER RACING AT BERMUDAa size of 

n quality.” A. A. Allan la One of the Directorate 
of New Venture.

les. Sizes 23,
IjBNOX, Mass.. Aug. 

the central proposition of making Ber
muda the winter centre for horse rac
ing toy establishing an extensive race
track at Hamilton, the Bermuda Com
pany Limited of Canada, the formation 
of which was announced here to-day, 
has already progressed In a general 
project aiming to exploit the Island 
and make extensive improvements.

Backing the project as officers and 
directors are Andrew A. Allan, presi
dent of the Allan Steamship Co., presi
dent; Geo. Marshall Allan of New 
York, vice-president, Clarence Morgan 
of Burlington, Vt., secretary, and John 
Carstbn, vice-president of 
York Central lines, and C. D. Seavey 
of Lenox, as directors.

Toronto.
of the A. R. Williams Machinery Com
pany for the past five years. He is a 
middle-aged men.

Igx-st winter he had a severe attack 
of grippe. Since then his heart has 
been weak. It is probable that he 
fainted while on the platform of the

nday each 45c 
r home trlni- 
bnt and back 
ped lawn ruffle 
front, peplum

ENGLISH WOMAN SMOKING 
TOO SHOCKING FOR ILS.*.londay $1.35—

kith lace frills, 
[ibbon, flopnee 

biz es 32 to 44

car.

iHAVE ALL-ROUND CROOK Immigration Officers Send an Aris
tocratic Passenger to Ellis Is
land Pending Some Enquiries.

“Your information is wrong," replied 
the representative of the commisrion, 
“You can get power as a part of the 
general scheme at a price proportion
ate with the cost of transmferiom by 
making application, to «he commit*ton."

This little communication seemed to 
tihe difficulties, and Mr. Lobb 
councillor» carried on an in-

Fritzy Dehin Wanted in Chatham for 
Stealing $1575.

Reduced The the New

LIGHTNING HERTS GAS 
HOTEL GUEST SHOCKED

Lieut. R. A. St en ton of the Detroit 
police department and Provincial De
tective dies. 'Mahoney, Windsor, Ont., xEW YORK. Aug. 29.—(Special.)—ass? » »<*•swindler and generally smooth crook, ing English woman, about . y J'

nonchalantiy puffing a Turk-

:
ir Hats, extra 
rr and Milan 
id $1.00. Mon- TRAIN STRIKES AUTO; 5 KILLED disperse

and the - __.
formal conversation, to see if any mis
understandings were lurking around. 
To allay the fears of «he farmers, it

c nn party.
A Home-Made Navy.

"I think also that all the ships 
should be built by British labor. We 
muet get the best :-h1 nyards and In
the meantime let Canada develop her yT XvOUIS, Aug. 29.—Five persons, 
naval resources. What ytm must do, four 0f them closely related, were kill- 
tho. is to moke your own navy, with ,’ec, to-day when an automobile ln which 
your own men. Let your sons and ^bcy were riding was struck by a fast 
daughters take a pride in it,-as they ltis’sen@er train of the Chiba go. Rock 
do across ir. the o'd lK«me. When ; j,4and and pacific Railway, west of 
fathers hahe sons in the navy, the i A;y„ua station. St. Louis County. The
fathers will wax enthvsiaitlc oyer it. . ... The3dore e. Witte, Theodore LONDON, Aug.

Witte, jr aged 3 years; Mrs. Carl worst electric storm of recent years, 
W1,: ^d-

Six Thousand Cotton Operatives In h T116 ^h^'wi.ttran/hte ^^th^ ^lM^arirch^f rateTte!!.^ 't°m' 

Quebec to Abandon^Can.dian Order.^ ‘t£ SkiZ
MONTREAL. Aug. 29.—(SpeciaL)— , booy dropped from ‘ ,tive work of the lightning.

« ™ a«.d« by .b. «™,b.a, b; .«• , K"
cratlon of Textile- Torkers, at meeting tonneau, were crushed almost bejrond ,, htning took a. funny turn by bor- 
gaturday, to abandon their Canadian | recognition In the wreckage, which ; tivru gas pipy in the Iroquois Re
organization and Join the American ! was carried a quarter of a mile beyond j ^ and lighting the gas; A. B. James, 

of Labor the scene of the accident and uas , th(? p^upant of the room, had a nar-
cotton operators still on the engine pWot when the train mw tocape. Hc- wee shocked by the 

m l nrovince are concerned in the stopped. lightning, but not seriously injured.
" P a . ,------------------------------Four barns in London Township were

’ A SLACK UNION struck by lightning and destroyed by
the fire, which followed. All of them 
contained the season’s drops and much 
of the farm machinery. Which was a 
total loss.

k. Drill and
do $1.00.

of "Frltzy" (Frank) 
They

to Chatham on a

Wrecked Tonneau and Victims Car
ried Quarter Mile on Engine.

in «he person
Dcihin. alias Frank Chapman, 
are taking him 
charge of stealing a satdhel containing 
$1575 and some drafts from a messeng
er of «he Sovereign Bank on December 
1. 1906.

The robbery occurred on a Michigan 
Central train at Tillbury. The bank 
messenger had been in the habit of* 
carrying his; money down to Fletcher 
in a satdhel end on this" occasion the 
grip was “switched” and another put 
in its place.

old, was
Ish clgaret at «he railing of the prom- 

as the American liner
*

enade deck 
Philadelphia came along side her pier Storm Does Considerable Dsmage 

in London and Vicinity—Sev
eral Barns Burned.

Continued on Page 7.ban Hats, In 
tion. Regular

merchants are decorating

Districts Are Rather Slow In 
Helping Out.

to-day..
The immigration officers on the pier 

gazed with amazement at the modestly 
gowned woman for a time, «hen order
ed her to Ellis .Island in order that 

enquiry might be made ooncem-

SH00TING ENDS FIGHTy Caps. Regu-
SomeOc.

-Italian Gang Boss Fatally Wounds an 
English Laborer. r

ST. JOHN, N.B., Aug. 29—(Special.) 
—A shooting affray occurred this after
noon in McDonald’s comp, near Plaster 
Rock, on the line of the G. T. P., when 
Samuel Poliey, an Italian bone, shot 
James Gorman, an Englishman, ln the 
abdomen. Three doctors derided 
operate with slight hopes of success.

The men, who had been drinking, got 
into an altercation and fought. Gor
man got, the ipetter of «he Italian, and 
the latter, retreating towards the bunk 
house, got a 32 calibre revolver and 
fired. Policy made no attempt to es- 

, rape.

29.—f Special.)—The A big effort Is toeing made toy the 
different associations to have the mer
chants decorate their places of busi
ness for the two weeks of the fair. So 
fax they have succeeded very well in 
the down town districts, but the other 
sections of the city have not taken the 

the movement would seem to

birnae heads.
5c, Mon- 1)0 some

ing her. In her pockets were found
• four packages of Turkish cigarets.

the Philadelphia said

WILL JOIN A. F. OF L.bte Doll, fully
*er”; 1.00 X

I. .«• . jTHEFT AND INCENDIARISM 'Passengers on 
that Miss HUl smoked all the way 
over.

Miss Hill was told that it was not 
proper for a woman to go about in 
public smoking.

"That is no reason why I should be 
held,” Miss tHiU answered. "I live ln 
Southampton, England, and for years 
I have «raveled about the continent. 
I have smoked cigarets in hotels. In 
no place have I met with Impertinence 
or insult because of my smoking.”

krer, Brighton 
Bhcycle Brand, 

rubber rolls, f. 
|;ed cogs. 3 
I - ye ar guaran- 

Regular SS.aOia$A'4.98

Burglar Sets House on Fire and Runs 
Away With $37.

Returning to his home at 27 Trilier- 
avenue last night, Ed. Trane made the 
discovery that a burglar had cut thru 
the screen door, taken $37 left in a 
cash box in a room up stairs, and set 
fire to the place in the evident hope 
that the lesser crime would be covered 
up.

About $200 damage was done by the 
fire, covered by insurance.

interest
mert. ,

The exhibition is a great advertise
ment for the city. It annually bring» 
thousands of visitors to our gates, ana 
they depart probably pleased with their 
visit, tout more or less poorer in packet.

The exhibition, brings business to the 
Toronto merchants and It would seem 
only right that the merchants should 
do something to display their appre
ciation of this. The efforts of the as
sociations to have the streets decora- 
ed should receive every support from 
the merchants.

The decorating of tty? down town 
streets has already been arranged for. 
Mr Dineen, president of the big fur 

i company, the W. & D. Dineen Oom- 
jpany, stated this morning it.would be 
] a very attractive corner Just around 
| his premises. “We are not just fixing' 

WINDSOR. Aug. 29.—(Special.)—' up outside,” said Mr. Dineen. "we have ■
Net man Clinton, aged 17, whlle’swlm- prepared for the visitors with whatti 
mine in the river to-day opposite the really believe is the largest and - j 
Grand Trunk slip dock, was hit on the complete exhibit of furs. w ’
bead by a paddle wheel on a cat-boat, native, yet attempted In Toron . 
and before he could be picked up sank are obliged to h^vf thtob*?htbe corner 
»o the bottom and was drowned. showro ms, of Course, but the o__. ^

Young Clinton )iad been warned sev- ot Yonge and Temperance is a PWW 
eial times against going too close. handy spot."

to

rood Sleeve 
=. weH made 
we! I padd*. d. ^

; .15ay.

LOST $18,000; GETS IT* AGAINTWO BLOCKS SINK EIGHT FEET INTRODUCED BY THE KAISER.

BERLIN, Aug. 29.—The airship Zep
pelin III. with Count Zeppelin at the 
helm arrived safely at Berlin shortly 
after noon to-day.

Count Zeppelin and Orville Wright, 
the foremost exponents of distinct sys
tems of aerial navigation, met for tho 
first time, introduced by the monarch 
of the German empire.

W T. Stead in New York A mr. 
As a result of the 'n.r<rial left in- 
conference, that gave -rtat satisfac
tion here, tiie cobobf are, now tr.?atc I 
as indepen lent ~<Aerelgri state? in a 

with the mother 
The1 British Empire run on 

is a

hie.

A.M.E. APPOINTMENTS Montreal Police Make a Peterboro 
Cattle Dealer Happy.

$200,000 Damage at Scranton Due to 
■* Abandoned Mine.

PADDLE WHEEL HITS SWIMMERClose of Ontario Annual Conference 
by Bishop Shaffer.

MONTREAL, Aug. 29.—(Special. )— 
F. J. Gosselin, cattle dealer of Peter- 
torro, a month ago was in Montreal 
and lost a valise containing bonds and 

worth $18,000. He took a drive

friendly alliance 
country. , , .
the limited liability principle 
much slacker union then many an al
liance between European empires.

■ SCRANTON,1 Pa,, ,,...
$200,000 damage was dorte 
Serai 
cave-

Abandoned work legs of the .pld “Cork 
and Bottle” colliery of the Fairlawn 
Coal Co., which ceased operations :'0 
years ago, gave .way under a side-hill, 
and an area equal to two city blocks 
sank from two to eight feet, throwing 
houses from their foundation, cracking 
walls an-d otherwise damaging build
ings. A public school, a $75,000 brick 
structure, will have to be torn down. 
The other properties damaged are 
mostly frame residences.

Aug. 29.—Fully 
to West 

to-day by a mine Windsor Youth Neglected Warnings 
and Loses His Life.^kn\ property The A.'M.E. Church. Elizabeth-street, 

was crowded 5» the closing services of 
the Ontario Annual.Ocfiyference yester
day. Bishop Shaffer announced the ap
pointments for the year as follows: 
Rev G H. Wade, Toronto; Rev. T. H. 
Henderson, Hamilton; Rev. W. T. An
derson. Windsor; Rev. J. W. Jarvis, 
Chatham; Rev. J. H. Williams, evange
listic work; Rev. T. Holmes, Centre- 
Grove. and New Canaan; Rev. Messrs, 

and Stevens to continue theoto-

k < L.papers
round the city and says he was drug
ged. as when he woke up next morning 
he was in a strange room and his va-
^The^detertwi; after a tot of hard ORILLIA. Aug. „2,9’-<S^1)-^î 
vxrk discovered the cabman wanted. Tudhope factory will ro ui 
He proved to be an honest fellow, w*ho j town council offering a l°an of $50.(K>0. 

Pholding the bag intact, unaware repayable In .0 years at $->>00 a yea • 
Gosselin returned home ' Tliere is no doubt the ratepayers will 

endorse the offer.

f LET US ALL TOOT
ORILLIA TO LOAN $50,000.

I The admiral of the Toronto Ferry 
Co. was out of town on Saturday, ana' 
heice was unable to join you in 
the reception to Lord Charles. How
ever, he will return to-day and tha 
ferry fleet will be heard from. Lot the 
tooting continue.

was
of Its value, 
f^klay very happy.Jones 
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A. C. Jennings & Co
LetWarehouse

46 COLBORNE STREET
tohelp wanted.=r

HAMILTON
AA business 

3 directory

Tn agent, Han ok woman.
A wanted at once to sell a high-grade 
household specialty; big money eaaj>> 
earned; experience unnecessary. Writs 
Box 69, Toronto World. ___________ .

Hamilton
Happenings

■■
«beC°l“«e$e by'lia". ° Hy^luHc”Uhoi«r,

£ S A jtSi If

ESTATE & INSURANCE BROKERS
OPEN EVENINGS, 6 TO 8.

/-qiRLS EXPERIENCED IN BINDERY 
(jT work. Business Systems, Limited. 661 REAL

MONEY TO LOAN
r

JOHN FISKEN St CO.XRLS TO LEARN ALL BRANCHES 
(jr Of bindery work. Business Systems, 
Limited. M

■AWLTO* HOTEL!.
NOTICE TO HAMILTON SUB

SCRIBERS.

Subscribers are requested to 
report aay Irregularity or de
lay lo the delivery of their eop, 
to Mr. J. 8. Scott, agent, at this 
older, rooms 17 and 18. Arcade 
Building. Phone 1848.

38 SCOTT STREET.

low price for aHOTEL ROYAL
renovated and

PER FOOT, 
Davlsvllle, two 

are selling at this very 
short time. ______

*6• 46136 Wake up! This 
means you who nave 
read our ad. from 
time to time. Then 
why have you not 
phoned to see this 
ideal district?

X/TAN AND WIFE TO TAKE <?HARGB 
JjlL of gentleman’s house and grounds, 
on electric car line, short distancé from 
city; I man must understand care or 
horses, cows, grounds and ema1' orcha™?’

In house; cottage pro- 
Apply Box 11,

Read over carefully 
our list of building 
lots and then let us 
hear from you, as 
every one of them is 
cheap at the price 
and means money to 
yoM.

properties for sale.Every room completely
newly earpsted during 1»0T.

Î3A8 and Up pen day.
X 1FOOT.GLENWOOD AVE : WE

cheap buildling lots still 
easy, aàd these are 

Investment or

v-rnTTSES STORES FOR SALE, BAR- 
H^galns—-Houses, stores built for parties 

* free; money furnished,
Reynolds, 77 

edtt

PER
have several 

left, the payments are 
Ideal snaps, either for’ an 
dtlferwtse. No restrictions.

S6#di

wife to do work 
vlded ; family ' of two. 
World. Victoria, Toronto. U:.Gentlemen’s Suits Cleaned

Methods at

I YOUNG WIFE IS MISSING PER FOOT, BALLIOL ST., ONE OF 
the most beautiful lots, only five 

minutes from Yonge-st. These lots ar 
well drained, gas and water on the street.

Arr ACRES IN SCARBORO, LOT 7.47 con 2-All in good cultivation dx-
„ nml house, good balm,

Rtahle^ drive ’house and other buildings; 
Stable, drive nouse s0ll sandy
loam™ abmit 2 miles from street cars at 
West Hill. Apply to D. Atkinson, HI|1l 

land Creek P.O- ,_______

ionirq LAND MORE OR LESS, 
wlth commodious building, near 

• Myrtle Station. G.T.R.

WISHING RETURN PASSAGE, 
Scotland, apply to F. 

West.
$8By the Best Known M England or 

Farnsworth, 1198 Queen
W. Watson Says She’s Gone Away 

With One of the Roomers.
;STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO

Eimited,

ed

TJLUMBERS WANTED—APPLY A.
ir Sparks, 40 West Rlchmond-street.

price, as the property Is fast advancing 
in value.

-Aug. 29.—(Special.)HAMILTON, 
one of Hamilton’s one-time^best known 
hotelkeepers died «bis morning in the 

of Andrew Dit km. 307 North 
He was 66 years of

KtDyers and Cleaners
78 KING STREET WEST 

Send a Trial Order.
will call for goods.

m-,17 PER FOOT, ERSKINE AVE.» 
3S-L1 .OU several lots that Will make a, 
good Investment, or even for your owtr 
home; they will soon double In value, gag 
and water on the street; most of thesg 
lots have a frontage of 50 feet by a depths 
of 187 feet. _________

mXX7ANTED—A MARRIED MAN COM- 
W petent to work on a farm and milk 

references required. H. Talbot, 34 
Mills-road, Toronto.

ffiOCflA-DUGGAN AVE., DETACHED, 
•jfiJOUU frame, seven rooms, side en
trance, furnace, lot has a frontage of 50 
feet by a depth of 128 feet.

'j
person 
Macmab-iStreot.

70cows
DonPhone and we 

Express paid one way on orders from
136tf

This afternoon, Thos. Crooks’ auto 
collided with a street car near the en- out ot town, 
trance to Dundum Park. The ohauf- _ 
four was turning the auto around- when 
the car ran, in to It, breaking the axle . 
of the machine. No one Injured.

While sftvo was on her way home last 
night. Mrs. Storm®.nit, Crooks-atreet, 
was chased by Wllmot Davis, 307 
North Jaimes-streçt, whoNtad followed 
her for some distance. She says the 
man hugged her.. The police were sent 
for and Davis was arrested.

Fred Asha ugh, 292 East Cannon- 
street, and E. Geary, 2 Argue-street, 
were arrested on Saturday night on 
charges of .acting disorderly on a 
Brantford and Hamilton oar.

John Young of this city, who was 
elected higff*chierf ranger of the A.O.
F.. at Sarnia, was given an enthus
iastic recent ion by .the local members 
Saturday night. A procession headed 
by the Highlanders Band, marched 
thru the principal streets.

■Mrs, Isabella Johnson, 130 Market- 
street, died to-day, aged 83.

Chas. Newberry had a narrow escape 
from being killed by an eiectrlc shock 
at Dundas.

While trying to board a street car 
it King William and James-streets on 
Saturday might, Chas. Halltday. 209 
Bart Main-street, fell and broke one of 
his legs.

(Magistrate Jetlfs Is going to register 
a complaint with the provincial author
ities because Insane people committed 
io/tlie asylum, are kept In the city Jail 

for months at a time before being re
moved to the Institution.

Chas. Stewart, secretary to Mayer 
McLaren, is anxious for the safety of 
his brother Frank and h1s wife, who 
were passengers on the steamer Ohio, 
wrecked ir. Alaska.

W. Watson, 107 Charles-rtreet. is be
moaning the absence of his wife, who 
he says went away With a roomer 
iiâmed Hines, tithe Is only J9 years of 
age and has been married twice. Wat
son Is forty, with a wife In the Stairs.

John Taylor and A. Wright, have is
sued writs against the Dominion Tar 
and Ammonia Company for damages 
for the drowning of their sons in a 
swamp on some vacant property own
ed by the company last January'.

PER FOOT, EARL ST., ONE LOT 
■aviso close to Yonge-st,, two min

utes from Glen Grove cars; gds and water 
on the street.

Si#
ANTED—IN SEPTEMBER, RELI- 

able man to take charge of farm 
creamery, steam separator and churn; 
permanent position for right man; state 
age and experience. Apply by letter only , 
^oods-Norris. Ltd., Mall Bldg., Toron-

m ivntr ACRES LAND, MORE OR LESS, 95 good buildings, in Pickering Town-W $3500 -afssr H.K AK*S5&
rooms, side entrance, furnace and bath, 
every convenience, near Reservoir Park.

SIPER FOOT. ROEHAMPTON AVE.,1
______two hundred feet of the choices»
building sites in North Toronto. spienduA 
location. Now is the time to buy t,lem< 
Call us up and get full particulars.

XX 7E HAVE THREE HUNDRED FELT! W of the Choicest building lots oa 
Davisvllle-avenue, just four minutes walk 
from Yonge-street. ; gas and water on thq 
street; very. convenient to the school, 
church and Glen Grove cars. This proper tin 
Is high and dry; gefod locality. It l* seü- 
lng .to-day at $15 per foot, and the terni» 
to*suit the purchaser. It cannot and will 
not/sell at this price very long; Pf°Per,Y, 
In this district Is advancing rapidly ltxj 
value every day, and if you are wanting' 
to buy in a select locality at a reasonable 
price, call us up and we will give you ful* 
particulars of It.

$20BABB IT METALS ship. dDO PER FOOT. MERTON ST., VER1

$8 Close to Yonge and on|y J “m." lîîtthe C.P R. crossing; this lot is 
and the best of fertile.soil,

T//

100 ^omed^bo^e^hard^sp^in^
creek, convenient to stations, schools and 
churches, near Klnsale.

FOR ALL REQUIREMENTS. f/jÏCanada Metal Co., Ltd
ISCtf

utes from 
high and dry, 
near a creek.

-SOLID BRICK^INE ROOMS, 
side entrance, furnace and bath, 

each house Is beautifully

THE <*$3700to.

FOR CHORUS

street.

easy payments, 
decorated.

WILLIAM 8T- TORONTO. ACRES, MORE OR LESS, 8-ROOM- 
ed brick house, 3 acres orchard, 

also small fruits; spring creek; near Bal-

ON SHERWOOD100 PER FOOT$10 i
— KENDAL AVE., SEMI-DE- 

$0 I UU taclied, side entrance, furnace, 
and bath, good cellar, Georgian plue fin
ished throughout."GOLDEN DABT” BENDY 

FOfl FLIGHT THIGH
price: 
gas and water on i Wsam.

-TOE FULLER PARTICULARS WRITE 
-C w. H. Howden, Agent, Whitby.

else can you get such cheap lots w.th 
every city convenience out of the city

PLAYER. CALL 1 ■\X 7ANTED—PIANO W 6 p.rh., 340 King W.

$2160-fS?dOR,5Ui™.: SEMI-DE- 
all modern

—STORE AND DWELLING — 
Leslle-etreet: Immediate pos- 

Merrltt Brown, Solicitor, IT
#3300
session.

TEACHERS WANTED.

FOR^AN^XPERIENCED SE- 
cond-elass teacher for AS. No. 

13 Mountain. Small school. Send testi
monials. Stephen Hoy, Ha,lx 1,,e’466Ym

valences.con limits. AedChestnut-street.$400 &rrp*AA-FARNHAM AVE., SEMI-DE- 
OUU taerted, solid brick, eleven 

rooms, side entrance, hot water heating 
and bath, oak trimming throughout, oak 
floors down stairs, and birch upstairs; 
mantels, laundry tubs, gas, every modern 
conveniences.

We
car

jte-j PER FOOT, BALLIOL ST. ; 
qP-LU have very few lots near the 
line that we can sell at this price and if 
you want something good for your money 

us about this one.

Willard's Biplane a Marvel of 
Lightness and Simplicity— 

Aviator Confident.

TO LET. AN FRANKLIN AVE., AN IDEAL RL- 
strlcted locality; this Is one of tha 

places that will be an ideal avenue, the 
very neatest and prettiest of homes area 
being built on this avenue; gas and wateri 
on the street; convenient to Yonge-st. and 
school. These are highly situated; this la- 
one of the healthiest places In which t» 
live. The property Is in the centre oc 
Egllnton, on the east side of Yonge-streeM 
Now Is the time to buy these lots; thevn 
are selling at $20 per foot and terms toaj 

the purchaser. These lots are a snap,, 
and #ou will think so when you see theni.^

w
_ L,ET-"THfe HEAD OF 

_ Lake”—Large, substantial building 
(known as "Durham Castle") with stable, 
etc., and one acre of elw*ed land (being 
too large at present for owner's occupa
tion). Suitable for a winter resort, club.z 
convalescent homp or hospital. Road 
route in summer via the Drummonds and 
the Claremont; also boat and canoe on 
lake and creek to Argentlte a»d Port Co
balt Stations ' via the King Edward and 
Silver Cliff Mines. In winter there Is 
splendid sleighing from Cobalt over the 
lake and on to the Beaver, Tlmlskamlng 
Mines and the chain of lakes from Kirk 
Lake south, passing many Interesting 
mine* en route from Cobalt. Moderate 
rent if improvements carried out quickly 
by suitable Incoming tenant. A sound 
chance to a man or married couple with 
grit and enterprise. Apply to Charles 
Salkeld, Box 269, Cobalt, North Ontario. 71

--------
rpo CROSS

4$
■ * rooms to rent. O PER FOOT, ON GLENVIEW

rony\andrveraandai; itufett and',4^ L°nd If^ou w^nT to locate here and at this

pine finished throughout. Good fence price, buy now. ________________________ _
Let us show you this

mk
oENT—FOUR LARGE, BRIGHT 

unfurnished; splendidrno
L rooms, uniurmoi.cu, J-*"---— -■

trance, hot water heating- 268 Yonge-st.
The aviators at Scarboro Beach wew 

busy all day Sunday setting up the 
Gblden Dart and making ail ready for 
a flight this evening about sundown. 

The Golden Dart is of the bipla.no 
The "planes,” which are really

en-
' X

HOTELS
around the lot. 
beautiful home.

d£-I er PER FOOT, ALBERTI’S STREET, 
qp_LO two hundred feet of thé best ‘build
ing lots In North Toronto ; as an Invest
ment they are sound, as a pièce to make 
your home nothing better cab be found. 
All city conveniences. Don’t fail to see 
them; we will show them to ÿou.

suit

j2 a jay. John F. Scholes.___________ *dtf ®KKflA-DE LISLE ST., DETACHED, 
sPOOUU solid brick, eight rooms, side 
entrance, hot water heating, mantels, elec
tric lights, gas, beautifully decorated.

«Qnnrv-MAJOR ST.. SEMI-DETACH- 
qpOUUV ed, brick, six rooms, side en
trance and verandah ;. good furnace and 
bath; splendid lawn.

i type.
not planes at all, hut surfaces, con- 

the under side, and convex on

CITY PROPERTIES
PER FOOT, HUROk St.: MANY 
fine lots, near the Upper Canada. 

College on|y a few minutes from Yonge- 
street or the Avenue-road cars. These 
lots are cheap, considering they are in the 
city limits.

Dominion hotel, queen street
1) East. Toronto; rates one dollar up 

Taylor, Proprietor.

I
cgve on
the upper, much the shape of a bird'- 
wing, are about 30 feet across and tour 
am} one-half feet long. These are 
placed about five feet apart and di
rectly above the other, well brac
ed, with the engine, and the, operator's 
seat in the centre .between them. There 
is a pair ot small horizontal planes In 
front, which direct the machine up or 
down, and a small vertical plane. In the 
rear, which steers the machine, in the 
same manner as a rudder steers a ship.
The aviator sits <:n a canvas seat with /xET 
a wooden “steering wheel in his hands | 7 -
An ingenious device is used to give the j .-(',uege 
necessary tilt to the aeroplane when ; 
making a turn. A light frame in tha 
■shape of a fork fits over the aviator’s 
shoulders, which Is connected with 
small tilting plants placed between the 
forward outside
planes. As a turn is made the aviator 
0naturally loans to 
curve, a i id- 
machine tiy

The propeller which drives this aero
plane is most surprising in its sim
plicity. It looBs very much like the 
blades of two large canoe peuldlqg fas
tened together, handle ends In, — 
blades being turned at a slight 
angle to each other. This is fastened 
directly to the end of the engine shaft 
and Is driven rout'd 1300 times per min
ute.
lionary and the engine is running this 
creates a breeze of about 80 miles per 
hour.

The engine is a marvel pT lightness 
and efficiency. It Is of the four-eylin-- 
der, vertical, water corled type, the 
ta,me as used in automobiles, but much 
lighter In every part.

A runway has been prepared in the 
park, on which the.aeroplane will get 
up speed preyicuLs to rising.

The machine is equipped 
small pneuma ic tired wheels, or which 
it runs before taking the- air. About 50 
yards' run on the ground is sufficient 
t-i get up speed and the machine grace
fully rises from the ground 
- The speedway has been laid out lead
ing directly to the water, and elands 

evidence of the confidence of

1Dixon
er PER FOOT, GLENWOOD AVE.. 

qpJLD several large beautiful lots, some 
have one hundred feet frontage and others 
fifty feet, by a depth of one hundred and 
seventy-four feet. An ideal street. These 
are special.

_ HOUSE — QUE EN-GEORG E,
(t Toronto. Accommodation first-class;

and two per day; special week-
1

;
one-fifty 
|y rates. —DUPONT ST., SOLID BRICK, 

ten large rooms, every city 
convenience, large grounds, everything 
in a first-class condition.

$5000 !TTOTEL vendomIe, tonge and 
M Wilton ; central: electric light, steam 

J. ■ C. Brady.

©OH PER FOOT. DUGGAN AVE.,ONI,i,i 
qpèlU a few minutes from Yonge-st reel,, 
large lot, every modern convenience.

©OK PER FOOT. GORMLEY AVENUE., 
qpone lot, near the Upper Canada,; 
College, a choice building lot. 
show It to you.

FARM TO RENT.
<i*-f r PER FOOT, GLENCÀ1RN A^E.. 
qp-LV Egllnton, you can bus' lots in this 
restricted locality, near Yonge-street: gas 
and water on the street, at the price quot
ed with easy terms.

heated. Rates moderate. mo RENT-60 ACRE FARM, YOUNG -L orchard and running stream, five- 
room house, good horse and cow, stable. ' 
Apply Noble Jshnston, West Hill P.O. it460Cnn-0TTAWA ST., SEMI-DE- 

qP^OUU tachtd, brick, eight rooms, fur
nace gnd bath, new plumbing, good lot.

articles wanted.
Let, ua^ X345612

special price formy
South African Land Warrant. 

Robb, 498 Spadlna-aveaue. Phone 
ed 7tf

©-Iff PER FOOT, JOSEPH; ST.. FOUR 
qp-Lu 0f the choicest lots with a frontage 
of fifty feet by a depth of one hundred 
and fifty feet, beautifully laid out: noth
ing better lm the neighborhood.

FOXBAR ROAD, 10 ROOMS, 
two bathrooms, laundry tubs, 

hot water heating, latest decoration, beau
tiful lawn, everything is in a first-class 
condition. Easy payments.

PER FOOT, SOÜDAN aVe., YOUR 
choice of many lots right at Yonge 

street or further back: just whatever 
ÿiuit» you: the restrictions are not heavy; 
anyone wishing to buy land In this dis
trict should do so now. Come and see this 
property. It is choice.

$7500"c^rriages.
TAAMT ROAD horse! "AVBLONG/7 

five years old. sound, perfectly kind 
and reliable, city broken, sired by "Ar- 
bertestan." marked 2.04%; his new auto
seat driving wagon, rubber-mounted road 
harness. Also beautiful young road or 
family mare; lady can drive her; trial 
given ; also written warrant. Family car
riage saddle, five sets of harness, top* 
buagv. Also business wp$on, twA cut
ters blanket, robe, family cow: all to go 
for half their original cost to cash pur
chaser. Leaving, and must positively be 
sold. Bargain guaranteed. Call at coach 

36 Wllson-avenue; oft- Queen

HORSES AND PER FOOT, WICKSON AVENUE, 
near the p.P.R. crossing; one lot. 

good location. Call and see us about this ■> 
one, In the city.

$40Ki420.

, GOOD CASH PRICE PAID FOR A. your bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 24S 
Yonge.______________ ’ edt*

at

$8 AN MONTGOMERY AVEl. A RE
VA stricted locality, tw« ntinutes from 
Yonge-street,handy to the Glen Grove cars, 
also to school- and stores, and only thirty 
minutes from King and Yonge-streets. 
Nicely built homes on this street.

PER FOOT, CLARENCE AVE.. 
beautifully situated, all modern! 

houses on . tills street : large shade, 
trees; a very deep lot. If you want to, 
build buy this at once. Don’t delay n» 
It means money to you.

$40
OOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS - WE 
O will loan a reasonable amount on 
warrants or pay the highest price, spot 
cash for same. Mulholland & Co., 34 Vie- 
toria’-street, Toronto, Ont.

ends of the main
ONE KILLED IN RAILWAY CRASH

the inside of the 
ffiêütlca/lly tilts the 1this auto 

the required angle.G.T.R. Chicago Express Collided With 
Work Train. PER FOOT. ON FRANjKLIN AVE.. 

an Ideal restricted locality: this Is 
one of the places that will be an ideal 
avenue, the very neatest and prettiest 
homes are being built on this avenue; gas 
and water on the street, convenient to 
Yonge-street and the school. These lots 

highly situated and the very choicest 
on the street. This property is In the cen
tre of Egllnton, on the east side of Yonge- 
street. Now Is the time to buy these lots; 
they are selling at this price for a very 
short time only. Terms to suit the pur
chaser. These are good vàlue for the 
money, and you will think So when you 
see them.

J XX7ILL BUY 3000 SHARES OF COBALT 
W Development stock. Quote lowest 
price. Box 39, Toronto World.

$17-
f Thousands of people 

in the city have no 
idea of this magnifi
cent
thousands tftill have 
no Idea of the oppor
tunities offered here.

Make earth your
security and buy a 
lot that will advance 
in^o money.*, This is 
the district for such 
an investment.

Cap AC, Mich., Aug. 29.—Rushing 
along at a rate of 60 miles an hour the 
Grand Trunk exiprese, running from 
Clilcago to Port Huron, collided with 
the iv ar end of a work train at 1 
o’c.’ock yesterday morning. The fire
man. John Brush, of Battle Creek, was 
instantly killed and three others were 
injured.

The accident occurred without warn
ing. Brush attempted to jump, but 
was pinned between the cab and boil
er of his locomotive. James McCair- 
en, engineer, also tried to Jump, but 
was caught In the wreckage and loses 
a log.

The other two injured were John 
titumnan, fireman on the engine on the 
work train, and D. H. Rath man, en
gineer.

|i|
house, rear 
West.

XX7ANTJ6U—NICE ENGLISH, IRISH OR 
VV Gordon setter -dog, or Irish spaniel 

State price, age and pedigree. It 
Box 27. World.

61
the

dog.
any. LEGAL CARDS. district and,, i e

EYRE. O’CONNOR. WAL- 
& Macdonald. Barristers, 3

\ LL PERSONS HAVING AUTOMO- 
A. biles for sale correspond with S. A. 
Webb. West Toronto.

/rtURRY,
V lace 
Queen East, Toronto.

ft

It
When the, machine Is held rta- ed

1
TVHANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
X? Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 

Private funds to loan. Phone M.
ARTICLES FOR SALE.

street.
3044.

T)OSTCARD HEADQUARTERS — AR- 
i tlstlc, foreign, Canadian. Toronto, 
holiday, birthday, flolal, miscellaneous. 
Adams, 401 Yonge.

BUSINESS chances.TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
,1 toTT Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 

’ East King-street, cor-
Money to

WOEXHIBITION ACCOMMODATION.

•11II:
©1 on’fl SECOND MORTGAGE FOR 
qpJ_OUV sale, Bargain. Commission paid 

Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toronto.
ed7 tf.

Bank Chambers,
Toronto-street, Toronto. BUYERS’

DIRECTORY
UUUTH AFRICAN WARRANT -

Veteran, 408 Markliam-street. Phone 
College 3814. 671234.

$666 T7URST-CLASS ACCOMMODATION FOR 
JP exhibitioners, 46 Pearson-avenue. 671234

ner
loan. ed agents.

Illlj Young W
KINGS'!] 

At the sej 

sisters oil 
thirteen j] 
devotion I 
wrvice of 
pital and I 
young. M 
Falls, kiicj 
Jaime's, iJ 
■Miss Agi] 
Bister Mil 
Madoc, a 
Fowler, 
Harold; 1
Mary Bai 
Falls, Si ] 
aidmOtitjed 
tetn of j 
Gourdler, 
Moore Va 
er; A. O’ 
Ccmwal!.] 
clothed id

STABLES TO LET.with three PERSONAL.llAKUAliNti IN PIAN US AN Lt ORGANS 
XJ this week in order to make room for 
our exhibition stock. A nice Helntzman 
upright, medium size, $183; some sample 
American-made pianos, your choice of 
several makes, one hundred and fifty to 
two hundred and ten each. Organs by 
prominent makers, six dollars up. Every
thing guaranteed and sold on easy pay
ment terms. Bell Plano Warerooms, 146 
Yonge-street,

WANTED—A PARTNER IN BUFFALO 
VV to take an Interest In a light manu-

Â^yXAFNDHBRGrh. S. StiSSogf:Just the •Manisfor the Stunt.
SUMMIT, N.J., Aug. 29— Antonio 

Sylvia: a laborer employed by John J. 
McGrath, sat on a limb and sawed it 
off between him self’ and the tree, He 
fell thirty feet and landed on his head. 
But ihc has the kind of a head that 

with that kind of a trick and he

"DALMISTRY-FOR RELIABLE READ- 
A Ings consult Madame Stanton. 501

ed7tf

factoring business; one who can take 
charge St office and Is willing to work ; I 
the business Is a good and profuabie one 
and will stand the closest invcs iggtlon; j 
money secure and best reference gTVeuil 
party now leaving business on account of) 
Ill-health; do not answer this ml. unies*I 
you mean business. A'1 Tress G. A. Heat- j 
ing, Atty., 608 Mutual Life Bldg.. #Jffalo, 
N. Y.

E. Bathurst-street.

FARM WANTED,

XX7ANTED TO RENT—GRAIN AND W stock farm. 100 or 150 acres; rent paid 
In advance, with option of buying. _ 
210, Erlndale. -Gilt. 061-jt

PRINTING.iwMu... u* iuu .worm who scan mis 
column and patronize advertiser» 
will confer a favor upon this paper 
It they will say mat tney saw the 
advertisement In ,1'ie Toronto 
World. In this way they will n« 

/ doing s good turn to the advertiser 
as well as to the newspaper and 
themselven

\l\ ^wv^^undredneatlYfrinted

X) cards, billheads, or dodgers, one dol
lar. Barnard. 246 Spadlna. Telephone.

ed7tf

as an
the aviators that the aeroplane will 
ube before It reaches the brink, 
ease of a failure tjie driver will surely 
get a wetting.

edtf Boxgoen
wasn’t much hurt. In11 VlOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 

V/ stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
all druggists. Ü f

•ill' MINING ENGINEER. TTiOR SALE—160 ACRES OF PATENT 
Jt1 ed mining land In Munro Township 
Nlplssing District, on Morgan Lake^ Ap 
ply to Box 4, World.

jjB

1
MEDICAL.

B TYRRELL, CONFED. LIFE 
Building. Mining .properties exam

ined, reports furnished, development di
rected. mines managed.

Heintzman 4. Co. Player-Piano.
People of fine musical taste; pianists 

who can speak with exact knowledge, 
art saying many kind things of the 
new player-piano that is being manu
factured by Heintzman & Co., Ltd., 115— 
117 King-»:reet west. An exhibit is being 
made at the Canadian National Ex
hibition, and also at the firm's ware- 
rooms.

A DVERTISING NOVELTIES OF ALL 
xV kinds for exhibitions and fairs. The 
Advertising Novelty Manufacturing Co.. 
726 West King-street, Toronto.

J. amhl aaaces.
THE IL ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted with Mar
shall Sanitary Equipment; 3 beet 
and most up-to-date ambulances. 
Head office. 331 College-street 

, Phone Collego 270.
ANTIQUE FURNITURE.

J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY. 36j 
Yonge-street. Old Silver.
Plate. Works ot Art, etc., bought 

old. Phone Main, 2182. /
ILObKS’ MATERIAL.

THE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO- 
LIMITED, 75 BROCK AVENUE. 
CRUSHED STONE $1.10 per tou, on 
wagons, at Jarvls-street Wharf. 

CARPENTER AND CONTRACTOR.
HARDWARE FLOORS LAID AND 

finished ; alterations and repairs 
■given prompt, attention. Geo. Proc* 

1 tor, 886 Palmerston. Phone College 
2295.

-nvR SNIDER. 42 CARLTON ST„ SPE- 
\_) eialist stomach, Skin, Blood, Urinary 
Diseases and Discharges; Varicocele. 
Rupture, Stricture, Hydrocele, all Nerv
ous and Sexual Weaknesses; Male, Fe
male. 7 tt

671234 ;

DODD'S m t
TTOTEL OPPORTUNITY—THE PRO- 
-tX prletor Of a first-class brick hotel ab-j 
good railway junction, doing good bust- ; 
ness, thriving village, wishes to retire, 
and ’ offers the property, contents and 
license for sale; local option has beet»1

125 tf

5! I HORSES AND CARRIAGES. ART.

Is

ip

BEAUTIFUL ROAD OR FAMILY 
mare (Vila B.), has shown .30 clip, 

rich seal brown, nice arch neck, round 
turned, good all around action, excellent 
manners, 5 years old, sound, kind, reli
able, thoroughly city broken, driven by 
lady ; sired by Keswick 
prize-winner: together with her cush- 
ioned-ttred driving wagon. rubber-mount
ed road harness to match, new and up- 
to-date, cost $600 short time ago; sell for
less than half value; also two deliver)- oANS PROCURED WITHOUT DE- 
horseo ; trial Tîlven ; written warranty ; lay—$10 to $200 at 12 per cent, per an-
double-seated carriage, imported English num on furniture, pianos, etc; easy pay- 
brass harness, two saddles, wagon, top ments Brokers: Agency, Limited,
buggv, family cow. vugs, blankets, cut- Bav-street. ' * edtf
ters, summer coolers, stable furnishings: 
leaving, must sell. Apply 36 Wllson-ave
nue, off King West.

_ w L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
J. Painting. Rooms 24 West Kipg- 
street. - Toronto. edtr

A DR. DEAN, SPECIALIST; DISEASES 
JLf of men. 39 Carlton-stréet. dSheffeld Apply Box 9, World.

TTAMILTON BUSINESS PROPERTY-3 

tl Store, 86 North James-street. 20 x 100,1 
to wide lane; magnificent, up-to-dat 
windows- decorations and electric lights 
concrete cellar; suit any first-class busl- 

j. H. Aussem, 84 North James-; 
street, Hamilton.

defeated.

m dBtCan MASSAGEff.MONEY TO LOAN.
''T'JT "lowest rates! PRIVATE 
A funds on improved property. Wm. 

Postleth watte. Room 445 Confederation 
Lite Chambers. _____________ edtf

Judge’s Offer to Prisoner.
ST. JOHN. N. B„ Aug. 29— (Special.) 

—George Merissie. who was found 
guilty of selling Free Speech, an ob~ 

publication; was sentenced by 
Judge Forbes to three months in J .11 
and a fine of $300. The Judge Intimated 
that if the prisoner would assist the 
authorities in the suppression of the 

he would commute the sentence.

1ELECTRIC
ORY massage treatment. 

Caul-street.

mark 2.19*4; VIBRAT- 
243 Me

ed 7tf

gCIENTIFICl
II

ir ness.
61234jscene. SUPERFLUOUS" HAIR, MOLES. PER- 

manently removed by electricity. 
Miss Lightbound, 99 GloUcester-street.

i A' quiel 
flay last. 
KenrysH 
e<l In mai 
London- 
sister of 
Alfred v J 
Meson," fJ 

were pro 
George- (]
Clergyma

Alisa A] 
avenue, 1 
six week

Among 
the Que 
Thomas 
Greene. 1 
Rogers,
S. Oam] 
Locke, .1 
I. R. CoM 
and Mrs 
Iielmcr. I 
son, J. (I 
F. A. . I 
Smith, A]

1.■ Jt
LACKSMITH SHOP AND WOOD» 

shop for sale or to rent. Possession 
given Oct. 1, 1909. Apply Box 126, Whitby,i

456123

sSjtB THE? Bill ed
166‘6 ^TASSAGE (SCANDINAVIAN1, BATHS. 

JjJ. Electricity. Mme. Cénstantln. 80 
Bruns wick-avenuèT

pu per «
BUTCHERS.

THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen- 
W„ John Goebel. College S0C

LUNCH
and partajrt of tn* life essentials— 
jiure food, pure a-r. and pure water. 
Best 26c -meals. Special Sunday 
dinner $»c. Entrance, 4 4 fitichmond-
itreet. east, also at 46 Qdeen-atreet 
last.

TAOR SALE—GENERAL STOCK. P08T-< 
-U office in connection ; this Is a first- 
class stand. Apply to ArthuoLWlllls, Mai- 4 
vein, 456123.

^ONKY TO LOAN ON PRODUCTIVE

,

Apply F. H. Gooch, 26 
edtf

property. 
Welhnçton-street E.II- PATENTS.CAFE,

AT UKR’S RESTAURANT“S I

;1

—Murder on Detroit Docks.
DETROIT,Aug. 29.—In a fight on the 

clock, in full view from the big win
dows of the Wayne Casino, at the foot 
of Second-street, Thomas McCauley, a 
sailor from the steamer City of Al- 

was beaten to death and his body

No. 9 esTTVET HE RST ON 11A UG H. DENNISON A 
X? Co., Star Building, 18 King West. To
ronto; also Montreal. Ottawa. Winnipeg, 
Washington. Patents, domestic and for
eign. The "Prospective Patentee" -mail
'd free.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

TARED W. flett.druggist, ISSUES 
-T marriage licenses, 502 West Queen, 

Open evenings. No Wit-

BOECKhTS PAINTERS' BRUSHES
TF YOU ARE NOT AWARE OF THE 

superior working qualities of Boeckh « 
Painters' Brushes, give them a trial and! 
become convinced of the “true economy 
In using them. Our new lkne of “Steel 
Gr ip’’ Brushes positively will not site l 
the bristles. Ask to see them. Manu
factured by the Boeckh Bros.' Companv 
Ltd.. Toronto. Ont. f‘a

Not good after Sept. 9, 1909 op. Portland, 
nesses required. ed7ed FLOltlSTS.

NEAI^-HEADQ U A RTERS FOR FLO
RAL WREATHS—554 • Queen West. 
College 3729; 11 Queen East: Main 3738.

HERBALISTS.
ALVER’S HERB REMEDIES cure Vari

cose V rins. Piles, Skin. Nerve and 
; Blood Diseases.
I your money refunded.

Toronto.

j<na.
thrown In the river at midnight last 
night. His assailant, who is described 
by Joseph Rybicki. the only person who 

the combatants at close range, as

ARCHITECTS.

PRIZE CONTEST BALLOT
CARTAGE AND STORAGE.

rpHOS. CRASHLEY, STORAGE. RE- 
1 moving and packing? 30 years’ experi- 

Offlce, 12 Beverley. Main 1070.

ill AT
4 RCHITECT - F. j 8. BAKER, 
A Traders Bank Building.: Toronto. ed7

saw
a slim man of medium height, dressed 
in a blu6 blouse with sailor collar, dark 
trousers and a sailor cap, walked calm
ly around the casino to Second-street 
after the row and disappeared.

If misrepresented 
169 Bay-street, BOECKH'S FACTORY BROOMS.

ence.
Warehouse, 126 John.

nEO. W. GOUINLOCK. ARCHITECT. 
VJT Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4508.VOTES 2 VOTESm

m
ed-71.1 VR BIRD!».

I HOPE S BIRD STORE. 109 Qiis.b-A" 
street weHt. Main 4959.

TOBACCOS AND CltiAR!». 
ALIVE liOLLARD. \V HO/a-sAI.F. and 

Retail Tobacconist. 2a X on«e-streeL 
Phone M. 4543.

AG6AGE SECURED BY CHECK TO 
all stations by Fisher’s Express. Of

fice 553 Yonge-street. Telephone North 91. 
Furniture, baggage, pianos, etc., removed 
io all parts of the city or country. Coal, 
wood and coke. All'brders promptly ex»- 

I cuted and satisfaction guaranteed. Mod
erate rates.

DOECKH’S BROOMS FOR FACTORY 
^ and warehouse use are made of good, 
sound corn, and are very strong and dm- 
able. Special lti.es suitable for factor), 
warehouse, mill, yard and railway - 
Manufactured by the Boeckh Bros. 
pany. Ltd., Toronto. Jk.

BiE BUSINESS PFRC0FJA1.S.
-s-

Seeking Divorces.
OTTAWA, Aug. 29.—Notice is given 

of application for divorce a.t the com
ing session by the following; Arthur 
F. Tero of Toronto, from Adelaide Vio
la Tero; by John Albert Green of Cui
rass, Bruce County, Ont., from Sarah 
Emily Green; Jessie M. Maxwell Of 
Port Arthur,.from Robert Will Sun Max
well; John Green, Kingston, from Ida 
Haffner -Green, Kingston; Mrs. Clara 
B. Holden. .Toronto-, from C. L. Holden, 
Chicago; Frederick J.. G. McArthur, 
Winnipeg, from • Mary A. McArthur. 
Ford. Saak.; Geo. R. Bittojnshaw, 
Bow man ville, from Rosin a M. M. Blt- 
tonahaw. Toronto; Hope E. M. Drinkle, 
from John C. Drinkle, Saskatoon

\747ANTED - INSTRUCTIONS FOR W half-hour each day iij learning to 
run a Mitchell touring autii; state terms 
for services and use of machine. Ed. 
Vi veil. 320 St. George-stveet. City.

For M Xf
■

ROOFING.
GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHT* 

Metal Celling*. Cornices, etc.. Doug-
1s « Bros. -""I

The od 
corductil 
training 
ami all d 

trat-Bus 
rerd-stro

Address BOECKH’S WOODENWARE.
vwrite us qu^^aTFons^o^

w all kin,ls of pails and tubs suitably
for lard, candy, syfup. jam. paint, pickle* 
and all such products as'are put »P B 
woqd containers. We can SUPP'5 >oU 
with the best woodenware on the vana 
dlan -market, 
pany. Ltd., Toronto.

District No.
:Pf STRAYED.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
CMITH & JOHNSTX1N—VlEXANDER 
$5 Smith, William Johnstdn. Barrister*. 
Solicitors, Ottawa.

BOARD AND ROOM^.
^"TTexandraroyal!7!!^
A street, Toronto, most conveniently 

lbcated for transients, rtates one dollar 
upwards. ed" tf

CityCounty 22, SECOND 
Coucession. East York, a number of 

hogs ; owner can have same by paying 
expenses and taking them away 
Wetirtek, Ncwtonbrook P.O.

STRAYED—INTO LOT
S3 PmiAPudAn Fast VnrWhen fully -filled cut and received at The Toronto World Office, 

by mail or otherwise on or before expiration of date above. NOT 
GOOD AFTER THAT DATE. Void If name vote has not beer, properly 
nominated. No ballot will be altered in any way or transferred after 
being received by The Toronto World. ..

Unless this ballot is trimmed carefully around the black line* 
It will not be counted.

Nc extra copies containing ballots can be sold.

John

The Boeckh Bros.’ Com-HOTELS FOR SALE.

SJ edv
dentist specialists. MCNEY TO LOA \

T ICENSED HOTEL FOR, SALE—GOOD 
xj business, on a main ro'pd to Toronto, 
8 miles from city limits; good reasons 
for selling. For further particulars, B >x 
105, Aurora, Ont. 66,1

HOUSE MOVING.

h°æ
TvR. KNIGHT. SPECIALIST-EXTRAC- 
lJ tlon of teeth. Operations painless. 
445% Yonge-street, opposite College-street. 
Phone North 2170.

-\rONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE— 
1YL Building loans made Gregory & 
Gooderham, Canada Life Building. To-

137 tf 1ed7tl ronto.
CXi

1
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the St. Lawrence River, 1535and Canadian Commodities--Jacques Cartier inNo. 1-The First Exchange of European r "G” CO. R.G. RIFLE MATCHST. JOHN AND MALTAgot titan back from St. Louis, March 13, 
leaving there on, the eleventh. You see. 
the thirteenth was both lucky and un

it was on that dayHAMILTON HOMEledge that it-is pure—pure in material 
and in preparation. A nalyses a,re made 
of every brew before it is sent out, 
and not more than 60 per cent, of the 
strength permitted to run, 
there is actually less alcohol in “Star 

than in cider, ginger beer, and 
drinks.

OPTIMISM IN BEVERAGES Chapter-General Meets inf Toronto on 
Sept. 6. |

Sergt. E Hancock Makes Highest 
Score, With 92.

The annual rifle match of G Com
pany, Royal Grenadiers, was held on 
Saturday, resulting as follows:

Sgf E Hancock 92, Corp R Jonas 88, 
Col Sgt A J Cook 84, Pte W Jeffrey 82, 
Lee Corp H Wise . 79, Sgt F Thomas 79, 
Pte E Alien 70, Lt Ryerson 67, Lee COrp 
Willmott 65, Pte J Burton 64, Pt<- R 
Ott'Iey 64, Pte T Baker 63. Pte L; E 
Jones 61, Pte J Hammtxnd 57, Lee Corp 
Lambert 56, Lee Corp Fletcher ^2, 
Sgt G Cartwright 49, Corp H Hardman 
48, Pte G Rush 48, Pte A Foster 44, Pte 
A Southan 41, Lee Corp A John-son 41, 
Pte J Forsythe 39, Lee Corp W Stew
art 38. i

Tyro match—Pte J Burton 64, Pte R 
Ottiey. 64, Pte J Hammond 57.

Range prize—"00 yards. Corp II 
Jones 33; 500 yards. Col Sgt Cook 32; 
600 yards. Sgt Hancock 33.

The Thompson trophy, section prize, 
five highest scores, was won by No- 8 
section with a score of 344.

ICES.
1-ucK v for me, as 
that I lost and recovered the little fel
low.

‘‘The day I lePt the city a letter cam'" 
fÿoifn this girl who had worked for me, 
telling me that my husband had to-hl 
her that I wais working against her, 
and got her to go to St. U>uis to heiin 
him»to keep the child if I went to court, 
huit that she had found out so -mutch 
that she had refused. She told me that 
the woman who is towing with Mr. 
Hamilton as his wife thought that the 
boy should be sent back to fne. He 
horribly dirty and covered with vermin, 
when 1 got him back.

‘‘Another curious thing is that a big 
stood in the street just opposite 

nexit

How the O’Keefe Brewing Company 
Met Popular Demand. DOW BURREDGAGE FOIS 

[omission paid 
tria, Toronto, 

edi tf.

so that General of America ofThe CiWl-ter
the order, of Knights of St. John and 

Malta will Iwld their amnju 
lion in this city on the Otfi

About 200 delegates ■ representing 
and the 'Dominion of 

Reser-

Young Women Renounce the World.
29.—(-Special).—

w1ho looks on 
much rea-

Tlhe optimist—the man 
the bright side of life—has

be gratified with ho man nature 
Within the past

beer
other temperance 

A feature that is pleasing too, is 
that ladies have shown a decided pre
ference for " Stair” beer over other 
highly charged beverages.

ia.1 convooa- 
of Septem-NBUFFALO 

k light manu- 
[iio can lake 
ling to work;; 
profitable- one 
[in vos igat ion ; : 
erer.ee sKon; ' 
bn ai voimt of j 
pis ad. unlyt » ' 
k G. A. Heat- ; 
lldç.. #affalo.

Aug.
second, annual retreat of the 

House o; Providence, 
laoies announced their 

lives to God in the

KINGSTON, 

At the 
sisters of the

Continued From Page 1. :
son to
in these latter times.
,Vear or two there has been a dis 
tinctly upward trend of events, and 
the public, even in their amusements, 
are evincing an ever-increaaing desire 
for natural, wholesome pastimes that 
afford pleasure that is genuine, plea
sure unimixed with any alloy.

In no way is this upward trend bet
ter noticed than in the quality of the 
beverages that the pedple drink A 
large section of the comm unit} tho es 

8 have a desire for
drinks that refresh,

her.
fourteen states 
Canada will be in attendance, 
valions for the grand officers and dele- 

been made at the leading 
will

got me by the throat and threw 
down, holding me on thé ground with 
his knee. But he let me up to g*"t 
away with the boy.

me

thirteen young
devotion of their ,, h..s.
service of the poor and sick in the hos 
mull and for the education of the 
young Miss Teresa Quinn; Ferguson s 
Falls known in religion as Sister Mary 
Jaimes, pronounced pcrpc'tu-1 X“ e ' 
■Miss Agnes Forngan,
Sister Mary Marcella; Mary O Rtilly, 
Madoc, Sister Mary Jerome. Anni, 
Fowler, Glenburnle, Sister Mar} 
Harold; Sarah Freeman Read Surter 
Man- Barbara; Eva Poulin, Smith s 
VhIW Sister Mary of Iz^urdes, 
admOtbed" ito wow® - Cor 
trim of two years, while Misses M. 
Gourdier, M. Bradden Kingston; 
Moore ChesterviUe; E. O^Ieara, Ya 
er- \ " O’Reilly. aMdoc; L. Mc-Nichol, 
^rnwall, and E. Dowdatl, Perth, were 
clothed in the habit of the order.

SERVICE FOR THE AGED gates have 
hotels, arid 
either be , 
Prince George.

_ the headquarters 
located at the Qlieen's or the 

The firs t i of the dele
gates to at . ■ will be the New York 
Pennsylvanie. Maryland. Delaware and 
Connecticut knights wllvoi are coming 
by [>hlglh Valley and Grand Trunk 
early next Sunday monfpff, e.nd/w'Hl 
be followed during the day by those 
from the western and southern states. 
The meetings of the chapter general 
are purely business ones.jail parading 
and entertaining being [prohibited by 
coni-tltutional enactment; The local 
officers of the commande,rties will meet 
the incoming trains and look after the 
^reception and comfort of the visiting 

The scissions will last three 
days, and be held in the chapter rooms 
of Beaver Commander}-, j

Driver’s Assistance.
“God ibices that taxi driver. I want 

to see him, and tell him how much I 
appreciate Into brave part in. the cow
ardly affair. If i't were not for hi;m I 
could not have kept thé little fellow 
from those two brutes.

••When the father saw that the driver 
would not help total to steal my child, 
he turned to me and said that he would 
not try to take him If I would go into 
the house and talk things over. I ran 
to the door which the lady who was 
left in the house held open, and as soon 
as 1 was ta she slammed it in their 
faces. They stood and talked 
a minute, and then went out and drove 

I hope I never see either of

W11 s
Many in Congregation Ranging in Age 

From Seventy to Ninety.

morning in Elm-streetF PATENT 
to Township J 
in l>ake. Ap-*l 

671234 I

auto
the house 
dev morning, 
neighbors, but none • of them 
■whose It was.” _____

YesterdayI door all Tihurs- 
I have ask id all the 

• know
Methodist V'hurch. Rev. W. F. Wiileon 
conducted Due .of me most unique and 
impressive Jfcv.vlces ever held in .this 
grand, old hlXtorie church. It was a 

ice for old) people, and the church 
" y people coming in car

ats and taxicabs.

senti ally temperate 
wholesome cooling; 
and stimulate, without any 
pleasant after effects which an 
hidulgence in the so-called alcoholic 
liquors often Incurs.

Not by any means 
ever-increasing demand for a

drink, the manufacturers have 
cater to the wishes

t'
-THE PRO- 
brick hotel »t 
g good busi- ;

to retire, ' 
contents ancl 
ion has been 
i>rld.

of the un- 
m'er-%vefre

SHIPPERS WORRIEDserv
w as tilled, m 
riages, nwtqil

There we ye people in the con greg.it ion 
; ranged from seventy to 
5; one couple has been mar

ri. New Government Regulation Causing 
Them Trouble.

ignorant of this 
tem-

l
for iWhose a;

8 perance
set to work to
of the publie, and in the front ranks 
of the new order of thing® Is the al
ready famous “Star” beer of: the O- 
Keefe Brewing Co. It was by a strok 
of luck—a mere suggestion ita fact, 
that this beverage was put o^ tne 
market a year ago. ’ The conipany an 
tiedpated a ready sale for it, but not 
the phenomenal one which has result
ed consequently, it is almost impos
sible for them to supply the demand.

conclusively that the D 
of what the public wanted

ninety y
lied nearly sixty-five years. Hymns 

to the old tunes so familiar 
The text was taken 

The sermon—“An

The fact that the government rail- 
hals ordered 'hat bills

PROPERTY -# 
treet. 20 x 100.; 
it, up-to-date* 
■lectric lightsjl 
"st-class busi-j 
Vortil James-;

6123«i

MONSTER SHIPS FOR JAPANkrvi gilts.away.
them again. .

“After they were gone, we looked at 
It was cheap, abeo-

way commission 
of lading be of uniform size and con
tain certain wording, might 
considered of any great importance, 
but it has got a certain number ot 
manufacturers and shippers pretty 
much worried just now. During the 
last week in July The government ad
vised the railroads that they must in
sist on shippers using one form of bill 
0f lading on and after October the 
f'rst. The railroads in turn advised 
ti eir agente that they rmisl not accept 

■old forms after that date. Many manu- 
and shippers looked into the 

decided that they

were sung 
fifty years ago. 
from Acts xxi, 16.
Olkl Disciple,’’1—was iixtrlCcularly ap
propriate, bright and inspiring. The 
preacher’s chief points were the rich 
memories, blessed example and glorious 
hopes of old people whose lives were 
Christ-enriched, and the eternal re
ward that soon must he theirs who 
stood a mild the shadow of the eventide 
of life.

Tokio Talks of Laying Down Croisera 
Soon of 36,000 Tons.IN SOCIETY. not beWest’s suiitease.

Intel y new, and contained only a brick. 
1 laughed at that.”

Mrs Hamilton went on to tell of the 
trouble she has had in keeping her lit^ 
tie son with her.

“I have feared to trust anyone,
"Mr. Hamilton's plans

He lured a ser-

FIRE CHIEF IS TAKEN ILL
A quiet wedding took place Satur

day last. Aug. 28, at Quebec, v hen Mr. 
Henvv H Mason of Toronto was unit 
Outmarriage to Miss "^hel Wftocnr of 

England. Muss Nan V» ilson, 
bride, together with Mr. 

and Miss Kate E.

TOKIO, Aug. 29.—The government 
its Intention to build cruis-V Armstrong of Kingston is 

Threatened With Pleurisy.
. rJamesAND . WOOIX 

i. ! Possession! 
x 126, Whltliy.; 

456123

announces 
ers of 36,000 tone.

” she 
have 29t—(Special).— The Dreadnough is only of 17.900 

tons, t he su perd readnoughts 20,000 tons 
or less: the British Invincible class of 
ciuisenrtare 17,250 tons. The biggest 
ship talked of for the United States 
navy 1s to be abouit 25,000 tons.

A 36,000-ton cruiser would be in the 
class as to size with the greatest At
lantic liners, the Mauretania and Lusi
tania alone excepted.

KINGSTf *N, Aug.
Fire Chief James Armstrong to con
fined to his home to-night, threatened 
with pleurisy. H* worked as uftaial at 
a fire which destroyed Alex. Arthurs’ 
bakery on Princess-street at ,3.30 a m., 
during a heavy rain, but was unable 
t.> turn out at 9 a.m. .When fire was 
discovered at McKeiveyi & Birch’s 
plumbing shop. Tlie tansies were $2500 
and $1000 respectively. It is the fourth 
fire in a fevtr years for tlie plumbers.

London, 
sister of the
A‘tTOrt, father aüd sister of the «room.

nr-"- 'rnm JfeiK
said.
reached everywhere, 
vaut out of my house, and! took her to- 
fit Louis to give evidence against me 
if I «ought to recover the boy thru the 

there, after he had stolen him

TOOK. >OST-( 
iis is a first, 
r Willis, Mai- 

456123.

It proves 
Keefe idea
was correct. ■

Hosts of people don t like 
They want a

diink but complained that none was 
to be had which would not injure the 
stomach. They like beer, but find 
the alcohol a little, too strong Here 
the "Star" beer stepped in and tinea 
the bill completely. Malt and hops are 
tlie only materials used in its prepa 
at ion. It is absolutely pure, no pre
servatives of any, kind being used.
„ The object of the O’Keefe Brewing 
0o. has been to keep the percentage 
of alcohol in this new brand, as Low 
as possible, and not .border on the 2 1-2 
per cent, permitted by the liquor act 
for proof spirits. Withal, the flat -T 
of the drink has not been impaired, 
and several of the company's officials 

Everything Up-to-Date. have 1 been afforded much amusement
tverytnmg H - -r cron to latelv in watdhdng the unsuccessful

The only equipped 'offloe attempts of experienced beer drinkers
conducting a P^^îî^^graph to distinguish samples of the intoxica- 
treimng departm . Cen- ting and non-intoxicating brands,
arid all modern appliances, is tne ,f-h„lt ha« mnde the “Star” beer gain

* tral^ Business' College, Yonge and popular favor so quickly to the know- ------------- ======les====sz=!SS^:=sss^B^SS!SS*^' ------- :----------------------------------- i ' ■ ■ fl,

See Page 10 foTSimpson’s Complete List of Offerings for Tuesday
t " • - -’Ussssssh

Mason,
Cooke's Church Improvements.

Rev. Dr. Taylor, who has just re
turned from Ms vacation, preached to 
cc.ng.regatica» which crowded the lec
ture hall of Cooke's Church yesterday. 
Dr. Taytar asked the c<mgrcgatio4t to 
raise $3000 by next Sunday night, to 
cover the balance on the improvements 
of the clburTi, vlhk'h is to be reopened 
on that date.

Local Option Mass Meeting.
HESBELER, Aug. 29.—The Hcspcler 

Citizens’ League In the interestsiof local 
option held an open air meeting this af- 

Two lorries served as a plat
form for the speakers. The teachers 
and,scholars of the different Sunday- 
schools, about 500 in number, paraded 
to the grounds, the children carrying 
small flags, with the words “Save the 
boys,” “Save the gir'to,” and ‘Wote for 
us” Thev' were headed by the.Salva
tion Band" of Guelph. The speakers 

• Rev. Dr. Eby. S. Berr, J. Parkin, 
j Wilson, and J. H. Christman.

yvere
George Cobblediek wajfi

■aa.averiue. returned home Saturday after 
six weeks in Musk oka.

the Torontonians arriving at 
the. Queen’s Royal are: Mr and Mrs. 
Thomas Gilmour, Mr. and Mrs, R. H 
Greene, Mr. and Mrs. John Lye. MM 
Rogers, AY. A. Knox. F. A Reid, Mre 

• s Campbell. L. Campbell. Herb'rt 
Locke Mr. Calvert, W. E. ‘RadcUfC , 
L R Coke. Mrs. R. W, Smdllpcicri Mv 
and Mrs. D. H. ^ Coopet. Mi.-« Nord 
lieimer- J A. MacKelb'rt 1 ■ rh™1>'

J C Rose. Mr. and Mrs_ Bucher.
Mrs. J. r.

strong
refreshing facturer» 

stock' room 
would go straight along and use up 
the old forms. But the law stood in 

and the result is that tihe

courts 
in January.

“You see the father had been away 
from him so long he would not have 

the little fellow, and tihe night 
Year's I had his pretty 

The next day he went

BRUSHES beverages. and
\;K OF’ THF5 

s of Boeckh a 
trial ami Ithe way

makers of loose leaf supplies are at 
tbeir wit'v’ end to cope - with the land
slide of orders for bills of lading forms 
coming their way. '

n J. Copeland, the president of the
Copeland-Chatterson-Crain Company,
said yesterday, that they had sized up 
the situation ea»iy and installed extra 
capacity Meisel presses to handle the 
orders. “Even with our very large 
iplant,” concluded Mr. Coipeland, “we 

working overtime to keep the ord- 
in check and have made provision 

to be supplied in

known 
before New
curls cut off. __
to viistt Mrs. A. McKee, 83 Glad art one- 
avenue, who is Mr. Hamalton’s aunt, 
«he \\Tan<ted to give him .somethiin^*, and 
bought him a bright

overcoat, amd foM him he must

n a
ue economy" 
ne of "Steel- 
i 111 not site l 

Mânu-

Ainong No Inquest.
Coroner T^awbon of Brampton 

cided an Inquest unnecessary in the 
level crossing accident at Streeitsvllle, 
Friday, wihen one man was killed amt 
a boy critically hurt. It seem® that 
the occupants of the rig had been look
ing at a small grass fine in approach
ing the crossing.

fle-NEGRO KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
QUELL AN INCIPIENT RIOT.

KANSAS CITY, Mo..; Aug. 
Swinging their swords above the heads 
of the belligerents and declaring that 
unless the trouble ceased tIheY.'Y°ï^ 
use them, a company of pegiro Knights 
of Pythias prevented nihat promised 
to be a race riot, during a paradeof 
the supreme lodge of the negro Km’glhts 
of iP}-thias.

The trouble began when W. S. Jar- 
toot. a Iaundrym-an. accompanied toy 
his wife, drove thru the parade of 5000 
negro knights.

hem- 
- • Company.

ed Bustergreen 29.—
Brown 
always w-ear it.

BROOMS.
First Kidnapping.

next- week, January 13. the fa- 
caught the " little

t FACTORY 
nude of good, 
■ong and dur- 

for factory, 
railway 

i Bros.’ Com-

r *•ternoon.
“The

ther and a woman
fellow in Bpadina-avenue. They wait- are 
ed for him with a cab, and caught him ers
U.n and drove away, just the way you for all customers „

■ n The Sunday World, Then I time to start on the fixed date.
St. Louis, Just as } Emigrants to Canada during the’fcit

seven months of tihe year were 53,923 
I and to the United States 59,443.

son,
F. À. P. Long. J,- R«*s. 
Smith, Mrs. A. M. riper.

A Valuable Exhibit.
Every business man who visits the 

exhibition should see the Flexot 
In operation. Tt is exhibited toy 
United Typewriter Co. It does print
ing equal to the best preeswork, at 
bal- the cost.

t
use. ype

thee<t
told It 
went to
got the little fellow back, 
that hds father had tolid hdm that he 

sent the money for the coat.

-1 - —

WARE. $

ations on
tubs suitable 
Ijaint. plcklê» 

put up ini 
supply you 

on'the Cana- 
Bros.’ Com

pere
Rev.

Ihad * .1 I: e

ed

G.
D RAISING 
■vis-street. *4
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THE TORONTO WORLD;

New BiMONDAY MORNING4

FastChampionship
ProbabilitiesLacrosse

LINDON TURF INFoTI

nr* 7Track
RecordS Bicycle MoiMontreal 5 

Baltimore 4
i"

Baseball The progT 
ttPda-y nigh I 
consisted o1 
motor pact’ 
quarter mil' 
cord
tn41e open-, J3 
10 mile race 
on his secor 

-XeU in the 11 
The results' 

I Ten mille i 
R.C.B.C., 1; 
ton, Q.C.B.i 

Only thre 
quit after £• 
' The wtoni 
two laps an 
leh.

One mi le 
let heat— 

2.28.3 r 2 B 
QjC.B.C.

2nd heal - 
2.24.8; 2 Go!

>'

WORLD’S TURF RECORD 
GRETNA CREER IT ERIE

was

JACK LONGSizing Up Lacrosse Situation
Torontos More Than Ever Look Best

Note and Comment
|L - i i in — mROOM 34, JANES BUILDING

75 YONOl St.
situation has entered 

an Interesting stage, and all necessary 
J« to find a team to trim the Shamrocks 
in a league game, not necessarily like 

Tore nit os did in Saturday’s exhdbi-

The lacrosse
Phone M. 5017. 11 RICHMOND ST. W.Room 3, Phone M 67b

Wins Feature Race, 1 M6 Miles, 
in 1.43 1-5—The Close 

at Saratoga.

SATURDAY i

GUARANTEED SPECIAL
SCORED,N.L.U. GOALS HOUSE FOR HORSE, AS FILED WITH 

THE WORLD EACH DAYi
I. A ST WEEK’S RECORD,Next Saturday’s Games May 

Produce Four-Cornered Tie 
Scores, Record and Gossip.

X. WR*
If Shamrocks win on the Montreal 

grounds. Sept. 18, and on their own 
field Sept. 25 from TecunweHm, there 

• will 'be nothing to it but am Irish cheer. 
Nationals at Shamrocks next Saturday 
is the other game, and it Should be easy 
for the home team.

who lire do-

È1ÜS3
Roberta, Mont. ..18 R. Degà», Corn... 6 
Hvland, Sharti. ..18 Eastwood, Ott. ... 
Gorman, Ottawa. .18 Phelan Corn. 
Barnett Tor ... .lTi Pitre, National _ 
H Scott. Mont..-.16 D. Smith. Corn... » 
Adamson. Tec. ...1* Cameron, Tor. ... • 
Fitzgerald. Tor....18’ BaveUe. OUawa.. »
Dade. Mont...............18 Gauthier. Nat ... 4
Carter, Toronto...11 BUtterwoftft. Ott. 5 
Halls. Toronto ...11 West. Toronto .... 4
Durkin Tec ,,,.,13 Hosun. Mont...........
Dussault. Nat. ..U F. Cummins. Com 3 
F. Scott. Mont....10 McMillan. Corn....
Gilbert. Tec............ U Starrs Ottawa ... »
nearov Corn.........8 Mundy, Sham. ... •>
O. Dupraa. Nat...11 Robtneon. Sham.. • 

Those who have scored two : Groulx, H. 
D™6 Mudt. National: Ashfleld Pow- 
era Ottawa' O’Reilly. Sullivan. Sham
rocks: Braden Torontos: lone. Green.

10W'nRCorVnwane ^ WhUehe'ad ' M^rtor, 

Tecumsehs; Morrison. Powers, 
Gagnon. Nationals; Owen. 

** Kelly. Dooley, Olta-

SPECIALSBEST BETSLADY ESTHER
2-1, WON

TO-DAY 
6 to 1

Saturday
.................. 1—1, WON LADY ESTHER
.................. 4—1, WOA^CRUCHB O’OR (Play 1-2)4—1|WD

8—6, W ON ,
ZACATEAS

Nationals at Shamrocks, Torontos at 
Ottawa, and Tecumsehs at Cornwall, are

Tecumsehs
FORT ERIE, Aug. 28.—-Gretna Green. 

J. W. SchoA-’s Ban Brush-Runaway 
j Girl gelding, wan the Canadian Sports

man'a handicap, 1 1-16 miles, In 1.43 1-5, 
world’s record time. Summary : 

Hypereion Wins First.
FIRST RACE, purse, - 3-year-olds and 

up, selling, 6 furlongs:
1 Hyperion II., 106 (Reid) ...........
2 Woodlane, 110 (G. Bums) ....
3 Geo. W. Lebolt, 106 (Taplln)
4 King Commoner. 107 (Harty) ........... 5—1
5 Marchmonet, 104 (Don) .......................
6 Night Mist, 108 (Mentry) ................... 9-1
7 Edgeley, 110 (Kennedy) ........ ..
8 Dainty Dame, 111 (Howard) .......... 7—1
Time 1.13 4-6. Winner Lou Johnson's

b.g., a, by Mazagan—Van A. Clar. Start 
good. Won driving. Place same. Hy
perion waited in behind the leaders to the 
stretch turn, when he moved up with a 
rush and outlasted Woodlane in the final 
drive.

VANDEN ...7
the games next Saturday, 
look to have rhe hardest game to win, and 
a loss for the Indians means that they 
ate practically out of it; also the same 
for Toronto: Should Shamrock*, lose and 
Torontos at Tecumsehs win, a four-cor
nered tie would be the result. The game 
at Roeedale on Sept. 6 would then put 
Tecumsehs or Montreal» out of It, and 
the result from then would depend on 
the games In Montreal—on Sept. 18, Sham
rocks at Montreal, and Sept. 25, Tecpm- 
sehs at Shamrocks. Torontos' prospect» 
look better every day, but somebody, ha» 
got to beat Shamrocks to make a tie. 
Should a tie result, Saturday's game 
allowed Torontos the better team, and 
they should win. With no further de
feats, the Shamrocks will be champions 
without giving Toronto a chapce to play
off. z

Thursday6 Only Ode Horne Given.

.. . SCR ATCHED

2—1. WONANTHROPAOIA
Wednesday _

.1.2ND ANTHROPADIA .

.............. 4__ 1, yVGn"<8IMCOE (Play 1-2)... -Rb—1, 2ND

Monday
....... 1—1, WON RIO GRANDE
GIVE MORE THAN TWO HORSES A DAY. 

TWENTY DOLLAR FLAT BBT WINS LAST WEEK T»7 DOLLARS, 
AFTER DEDUCTING ALL LOSSES.

Other* In this line of business are green with envy at the way I 
produre the goods. But remember, boys. I pay the prtee to get It.

Advice given regarding the work-outs of any horse, to clients

C.CHICKASAW (play 1-2) 33turnCan Montreal or Tecumsehs 
down the green? Sure, and 
hoys In blue are almost certain to win 
their balance, we have a three cornered 
tie, and there can be onfly one result 
■with the championship for Boar boro 
Beach.

Final—-1 
3 Bulger, ’ 

Quarter 
1st heat- 

lett, T.B.C 
2nd Iheat- 

T.B.C.
3rd heart- 

ertson, Q-C 
4th heert- 

Btogily, .<!■ 
Final—1 

obeli, T.B.<

theas
Here Is a good thing to-day. boys. 

Looks pounds the best, and will Just 
roll home. Jasy^ney,

TEN PACES ...
10—1, WON"

. 12—1 HESPONSEFUL
anteed 
Don’t mlas It.
TERMS—(GUARANTEED TO WIN) *2.

8—J I NEVER

10—1
Beaten by the best and woret in the 

league. Teoumseh have, therefore, no 
cm oh for the championsh ip.

10-1

C.E. James & Co. Free
only.

It will be good news to the lacrosse- 
fans to know that the Teoumeahs are 
In rib wav downcast over Saturday # 
defeat, and that they intend to land 
their remaining games. They re tinned 
yesterday none the worse for t-heir ex
perience. Said Charlie Querrie, we 
were very bad. They ran In the win
ning goals at the start, same as the 
w eek before, end we have no ’’xousee. 
Of course we missed Rowntnee. With 
Fred in the line-up we would have won 

easllv. ”

é HINTS TO BETTORS 
STOP GUESSING

Room 4, 21 Leader Lane TheFol-

CanadianTO-DAY 15 to 1
BIG CINCH

gun.
Hearn.
Torontôs:
“CDTaGo,Ith,^Montres,.

LACROSSE RESULTS SATURDAY.

Second For King Solomon.
SECOND RACE, purse, 2-year-oldS, 6H 

furlongs:
1 King Solomon, 112 (Rice) ...................
2 English Esther, 100 (Held) 6-1
8 Paul Davis, 112 (G. Bums)
4 Woolcasta, 106 (Howard) .
5 Short Order. 112 (Kennedy) ............. 1 6—1
6-Ben K. Sleet, 112 (Troxler) ........... lo—1
7 Ferrand Ceclllan, 100 (Whiting) ... 40—1
8 Amanda Lee. 106 (Harty) ................... 16—1
9 John Mooney, 108 (Taplln) ............... 00—1
Time 1.07. Winner A. R. Gallaher's br.c.,

2. Mazagan—La Biche. Start good. Won 
driving. Next two same. King Solomon 
followed leader closely, moved up stoutly 
rounding stretch turn and drew away last 
sixteenth. English Esther off poorly; 
ran a winning race and finished strong. 
Paul Davis weakened at end. Woolcasta 
quit.

Shamrocks attempted to pull off a slick 
trick on .Saturday, but were caught by 
Murphy. Powers had Injured his hand 
In the third quarter, and Secours was 
dropped to even up. When the whistle 
blew for the last quarter; Brennan of 
the Shamrocks was unable to go on, so 
Stagg, -Who had his eye cut. stayed off 
with hIm,#Secours went'out and played, 
and., as shamrocks had a couple of met* 
on the fence at the time, it was not

caught on.

Yale A.C. 
Rolph Oar
Tale A£u<3-1I am In right at FORT ERIE— 

am putting them over every day 
—so yon might as well atart with 
me at once, before yon go broke 
guessing at them.
Hyperion II., 7-5, Won B.B. 
King Soloman, 3 to 1. Won

Was my Extra Special.

Clark.
—Yale A.C., 
Clark, Denr 
sard v. 

High Bari

5-2
13-6 Don’t buy tips on- mules Instead of racehorses. Get a man s wife, 

well for it and gets good results. Study thSIri—N.L.U.—
.... 5 Tecumsehs ....

6 Cornwall ..............
—Juvenile C.L.A.—

............ 7 Maitlands..............
.............. 16 St. Marys ...........

—Exhibition—
Torontos........................12 Shamrocks ....
Young Torontos... 6 Bradford................

N.L.U. STANDING.

whd you know pays 
all carefullv, and then do what any sensible man would do.

GET LINDON’S ONE BEST BET A DAY
Capitals........
Nationals...

Brampton...
Hespeler....

- Buschlen 
- A . C. 19, Hi 
Buschlen A. 
ter A.O., Cl 
game—Buacj 
Hunter A.U 
pire—Ghantl 

Sunnyslde 
MacMillan.

The Rolpl 
header on J 
the Yale Ati 
McMartln d 
gave one Id 
39 men. 11
Denning, al si 
had 19 strlkl 
9 to 5 and 
McMartln a 
terson and I 

' Clarks will j 
of represen 
with the lei 
Hassard.

Welsh -of tbe New 
team witnessed

Manager C. A.
.\Veetnrineter lacrosse 
the exhibition, and was favorably. im
pressed with the work of 
winners. The Torontos. be «ays. have 
*t fast home, and good defence, and play 
« very snappy game on the whole. He 
Is inclined to think that the Torontos 

little stronger at this stage than 
when they played

.... 3
noticed, but Murphy soon 
This same trick was tried last ,time the 
Shamrocks played Torontos, but they are 
always caught the same way by the 
clever Toronto manager.

Gretna Green, 5 to 1, Won
filing. TO-DAY.. 1

n

5 Was my advertised Big
Penn, 4 to 1, Wo

Was a Good Thing 
ABOVE WERE THE GOOD ONES 

I HANDED OUT SATURDAY

which was entered4T SHEEPSHEAD HAY, I will put over 
twice at Saratoga, but was scratched for reasons that are only known 
to a few To-dav it starts. The price will he another SIMCOE.

I also have word on one at FORT ERIE, In the second race—* 
When the S. C. have their roll on, GET

a -gem
at Scarboro Beach handed out.Saturday's game 

showed clearly that Torontos are by tar 
the bent team in the N.L.U., and. as Th« 
World stated last Monday In summing 
up the situation. If at the end» of the 
season there is a tie Torontos wlH be the 
champions.

Goals.
Won. IzOSt. For. Agst.

S are a
the Tecumsehs were 
the New Westminster "on the coast a 
couple of months ago. ■ They are Ple> - 
ing the western style game, the de 
fence running down to help out the 
home, and vice versa," said Welsh.

te stable Run One, Two.
RACE—Purse, handicap, 3-

t:tg2. 7Shamrocks 
Torontos .
Tecumsehs 
Montreal .
Cornwall .
Nationals
Ottawa ............................ 1 , — u.

Saturday scores : Capitals 5, Tecumsehs 
4; Nationals 5, Cornwall 2.

Games next Saturday:
Shamrocks, Tecumsehs at Cornwall, To
ronto at Capitals.

$2.00 Occasional 
QoeS To-Day

winner never started.48 THIRD
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs :
FPajaorita, 117 (Taplln) ...........
2*Prlnce Ahmed. 127 (Burns)..
3 Little Osage. 109 (Reid) ........
4 Smiley Corbett, 116 (Mentry)
♦Coupled in betting. Time 1.131-6. Win

ner H. G. Bedwell's ch.g., 4. by Rey Del 
Sierras—Aunt Bird. Start good. Won 
handily. Second easily. Pajaortta out
broke his field and showed keen speed 
at all stages: was well In hand at end. 
Prince Ahmed closed fast in stretch, but 

‘was hard held last sixteenth. Little 
Osage tired chasing winner. Smiley Cor
bett outrun all the way.

Gretna Green Wine Handicap.
FOURTH

Sportsman Handicap, 3-year-olds and up,
1 1-16 miles:

1 Gretna Green, 100 (Bums)
2 All Red. 108 (Ross) .................
3 Tom Hayward, 98 (Taplln)
4 Creel, 111 (Howard) ........
6 Centre Shot, 114 (Rice) ................... 10—1
6 Old Honesty, 116 (Mentry) ............... 5—2
Time 1.43 3-5. Winner J. W. Schorr’s 

br.g., 6. Ben Brush—Runaway Girl. Train
ed by Simons. Start good. Won clever!)-. 
Place driving. Gretna Green moved i.p on 
back stretch to a contending position; 
went to the front rounding jthe turn into 
the itretch and drew away In the last 
sixteenth. All Red made a strong bid In 
the itretch, but could- not ge-. up. Torn 
Hayward weakened at the end. Centre 
Shot set a fast pace for a mile, then tired. 

Burns Rides Another Winner. 
FIFTH RACE—Purse, handicap, 2-y ear- 

olds, 6 furlongs :
1 Penn, 116 (Burns) .................
2 Belle Clem, 102 (Howard)
3 Forez, 100 (Taplln) ...............
4 Chief Kee, 108 (Mentry) ....................... 9—2
Time 1.13 1-5. Winner J. W. Schorr's

ch.g., by Cunard—Eonic. Start good.
Won handily. Place driving. Penn avoid
ed the early pace, moved up stoutly 
rounding the far turn, and after a sharp 
stretch drive drew away. .Belle Clem 
set a terrific pace, but weakened last 
furlong. Forez finished fast on outside. 

Doubt Wins Sixth.
SIXTH RACE, purse, ' 3-year-olds and 

up, selling. lMt miles:
1 Doubt, 103 (Burton)...............
2 Col. Zeb, 93 (Paul) ...............
3 Red Hussar, 107 (Burns) ...
4 Dunvegan, 99 (Reid) ...............
5 Afrowswift, 99 (Crowley)
Time 2.32 4-5. Winner H. Phillips ch.g.,

5, Star Shoot—Mistrust. Start good. Won 
easily. Place driving. Doubt went to the 
front with a rush rounding far turn, and 
drew a wav to win as his rlocr pleased. 
Col. Zeb showed a lot of speed, but could 
not stall off winner. Red Hussar finished 
with a rush.

Thé following are the owners and the 
number of horses that shipped from Fort 
Erie to the two-days’ meeting at Quebec: 
E. VV. Flynn 2, E. Miller 1, E. Baxter 3, 
L. M. Holmes 4. M. E. Talley 1. G. H. 
Neal 2, S. Kirkman 3, F. LIghtfoot .1, A. 
Oberlnn 2, E. Glldersleeve 3. E. Mackey 4. 

Lady Esther Lands Last. 
SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 

and up, 1(4 miles :
1 Lady Esther. 108 (Howard)........ .. 3—2
2 Ozana. 99 (Reid) .....................
3 The Wrestler, 106 (Taplln)
4 Pedro, 98 (Crowley) ................................. 13—6
5 Tremargo, 101 (Kennedy) ....................  20—1
6 Harry Rlcheson. 105 (Lee) ...................30—1
7 Chepontuc, 88 (Brown)............................. 30—1
Time 1.51. Winner P. M. Civtll's b.m., |

6. by Lord—Estheling—Miss Alice. Start 
good. Won easily. Place driving. Lady 
Esther moved up with a rush rounding 
far turn; closed fast In stretch: drew

last sixteenth. Ozana set a fast

É 3 surer
WISE.48533 I

4760a 1-3 NOTICE6342 1-3 
, 9-2 

10-1

64 All those that bad in y Occasional 
Saturday caa have to-day’a

Torontos are now second In the league. 
They play In Ottawa next Saturday.

Tecumsehs must win the rest of their 
games to keep In the' running.

still
scoring team In the league, having 86 to 
their credit. Montreals are next, with 60.

Shamrocks run up against the French
men on Saturday, and may strike à snag.

4740Îi
90471(1 week’s wires to-day, 85 only) after, 

get to-day’s good thing by wiring sub- 

sent to any part of city. Ready 10.30.

FREEthe N.L.U. championship 
un-cert ad n stage.

Those *tib*çrlb1iiK for thl*FREEOwing 40
_ being still at a very 
I Mr. Welsh has not signed an eastern 

teem to play tihe British" Columbia 
champions at'Nexv Westminster during 
the provincial fair in that cl-ty. He 
leaves for home to-day, btit K is 

\ cessible that some arrangement win 
be made by wire after the results oT 
next Saturday’s games are known.

Providence baseball players left 
Toronto Saturday night with no 
plaint over the loss of the aeries. 

. speaking only In the highest terms of 
tbe form displayed by Kelley's team. 
The Greys play three games at Buffalo 
and then on to Rochester for a series 
vf three doubleheaders. providence 

I believe they have the Indian sign on 
the Hustlers, and they declaVe thart 
when they get thru with the six games 
Saturday night, the Eastern League 

B will sure have new leaders.

$3.00 a day straight.
Out-of-town Clients can 

scrlption.

Don’t fall to call to-day, ■» this 
one will be better than

Ragman, 20-1, Won
which I handed out Thursday.

GUT-OF-TOWN CLIENTS 
WIRED AT 11 A.M.

We receive wires dally from 
our men at the track. Call at onr 
of flee If you see an advertisement 
In the paper or not.

For the benefit of the people 
who catch the 11.30 train for the 
track, we will have our wire 
ready at 11 n.m. Call early and 
avoid the rash.

Nationals at
I

the greatestThe Torontos are

wCapitals 6, Tecumsehs 4.
The worst happened at Ottawa, wnen 

the Tecumsehs went down by a goal be
fore (he Caps In a rough game that will 
likely cost the Indians the championship. 
The home team were always ahead and 
won because Barney Quinn stopped all but 
four and there was an excuse for each of 
these. The old man was in great shape. 
Teams and. summary:

Tecumsehs (4): Goal. Kinsman; point. 
Yea man ; cover, Griffith; defence. Gray- 
don, Pickering, Greene; centre, Felker; 
home, Querrie, Murton, Gilbert; outside, 
Durkin ; inside, Adamson.

Capitals (6): Goal. Barney Quinn: point, 
Marsh: cover, Goodwin; defence, Pringle, 
Shea, Watts; centre, Starrs; home, East- 
wood, Buttefworth, Gorman; outside, La- 
velle; Inside, Powers.

Dr. Cousineau and R. Dumouchel 1 
of the Montreal Nationals were the 
officials.

F'«
The Parki 

eond game < 
phy, defeat 
lawn ôn Sa 
The scores:

Parkdale. 
J.H.McBaln 
G.T.Scheibe 
Geo. Duthle,
S. H.Armstr 
J.C.Stewart
T. Jenkins. 
F. Raney.
W.Murray. 
M.Mountain 
George XMirn 
J.A.Harriso 
C:Hen4ersoi 
C.Veale. 
B.Tuthlll. 
E.A.Peaker 
A.A.Helllwi

Total......

Beat Team in N.L.U.
RACE, purse, CanadianThe Toronto» had their opportpnily on 

Saturday to show the general lacrosse 
public that they are the best team In 
the N.L.U. this season, and they trlm- 

the Shamrocks, the present N.L.U. 
ers. by 12 goals to 1.

In former games this year, Torontos 
scored right from the draw, the time be
ing 10 seconds, and also two more before 

Four more came

rTho MANNIEcom-
4-1
4-1metl

*$s 7-2
C-l

I PHONE MAIN 6374ROOM 6
Bi

the quarter was up. 
their wav In the second, quarter, making 
the half-time score 7 to 0. Torontos se
cured two more tn thejthtrd quarter, while 
Shamrocks got one. In the last quarter 
Torontos got three to Shamrocks' none.

The game was full of brilliant, fast 
the Toronto team at all times

166 BAY 8T.
rWATTS (SL CO. MANNIE’S GRAND GUARANTEED BET SATURDAY

i S.

IReliable Tnrf Information 
13 ADELAIDE ST. EAST 

Phone M. 1472. Ï PENN, 3 to 1, WON* Billy Wood, the first Canadian to fin
ish in the Olympic Marathon, has Just 

Jlj received a well merited appointment as 
| physical director of the Stratford Y.M. 
■ f’-A. ________

lacrosse,
showing their superiority, both on the
home and on the defence. The home
showed great combination play. On one 
occasion seven men received the ball on

the goal was

Saturday—First quartet—
1 Ceps. Gorman. 1 m1n.; 2 Caps, Pow- 

3 Tecumsehs, Fcflkec, 7

8—5, WON 
Advertised Special ncratched.
Our record at Fort Erie is: 

Three winners and one scratched.
TO-DAY.

Mv Good Thing to day Is one of 
those bottled-up sleepers that al
ways deliver the goods on the 
day the right money is up. Boys, 
do not miss this one to-day. 
TERMS, fl DAILY. $5 WEEKLY. 
Strictly One Horse Dally Wire.

LADY ESTHER
V MANNIE’S BEST BET SATURDAY \era,1, 2 mine. ; 

mins. : 4 Caps, Eastwood, 3 mine. 
—Second quarter— IdOUBTjJ^^^SjJNONJ

For fourteen solid weeks MANNIE’S INFORMATION has shown 
wonderful results week after week, nnd has certainly proven to the 
ra""og rommunit, of Toronto what EXPERT PROFESSIONAL TURF 
INTELLIGENCE REALLY CONSISTS OF.

RECORD WILL STAND FOR AGES.

snappv passing before 
. scored, and on another Dandeno secured 

down, passed to
stay at C 
Hotel, Met 
agemeat. 
irai and * 
boat lai 
Excellent 
■old tn ha 

- plan.

8-1FOR PAPER SOCCER ffONORS,i at midfield, rushed 
Warwick to Cameron to Barnett to Kails 
for a goal, a piece of play that made 
the spectators stand up and cheer.

Torontos played like a team, every man 
standing in his own position, but mention 
might be made of Dandeno. the Hespeler 
hov. who has been snare lyll season. This 
bos' showed a world of speed, and alsoi 
that he is now about as nifty a stick- 
handler as a person would want to see.

little off on his passing In the

8—6; i No score.
14-6—Third quarter—

5 Tecumseh, Durkin. 1 min.; 6 Caps, 
Lavelle; 12 mins.; 7 Tecumsehs, Dur
kin, 6 mins.

I Vancouver and Calgary Play Goalless 
Draw in Final at Calgary.

1 final —Fourth quarter—. 
8 Cape, Butterwortih, 

Tecumsehs, Gilbert, 10 mins.

CALGARY. Alta.. AUg^-The^^I 5 min. ; 9game for the paper 
championship was played off here to
night before 1200 spectators. The teams 
contesting were Calgary Caledonians and' 
Vancouver Celtics. The game, was the 
hardest ever played In Calgary, and re
sulted In a goalless draw. Caledonians 
started off strongly and pressed Celtics' 
goal hard, but McCormick, the goalkeep
er. saved every shot, and the two hacks, 
McLean and Payne, also put In some 
very effective blocking 

Towlll. Caledonians' outside left, put 
In some well-directed shots, hut missed 
several good opportunities. Celtics then 
1i,ok the game In hand and tested Strang, 
the Caledonian goalkeeper, but without 
result. Their centre half, Graham, play
ed a strong game and was more than a

v wal’d,

V|
=5 PASTm LITTLE YORK CHAMPIONS GETAWAY WEEK AT FORT ERIEHe whs a — 

exhibition games at the commencement 
of the season, but hafr overcome that.

hard man to keep off the
Little York won the Junior Ontario 

football championship Saturday by de
feating Tavistock^! to 0 at Little York. 
These two teams met a week ago at 
Tavistock, Little York winning 3 to 1. 
Thus they annex another of their manv 
championships by a score of 4 to P on 
the round.

13-6
13—5

Manv sensational and successful "coups” will take place this

that the stable has been Waiting all these days to put over.

and will be a

Shamrocks played steadv lacrosse but 
were outclassed. pafHleularly In the field. 
Kavnnaeh and Tobin did some good work 
on the defence, but the home was check
ed to a standstill, and O'Reilly s goal lrv 
the third quarter was pretty lucky. 
Brennan had shot, and Alton had stop
ped. hut. Just as he was about to clear. 
O'Reiliv rushed the net and the. ball fell 
out of "Alton's stick. Hogan and Hyland 
were forced to shoot from away out, and 
Alton made their shots look easy.

made that, as the

7-2

6
.... 11-5

1—1

fl

To-Day Getaway Special No. 1 GoesKrauaman.i'e Imported Germa 
Geers on Draught corner Church and 
King-streets.

ra will be worth a limit wager, as THE RIGHT
CONNECTIONS ARE BETTING.

Don’t fall t(> subscribe to thl. week's MONEY-MAJ4ING INFOR-

TERMS BY THE WEEK, INCLUDING ALL SPECIALS 
AND BEST BETS, $T,.00| DAILY, $1.00. ^

ed
match for the Calgary rentre'Hto 
The second half of (he game w^s very 
evenly contested.

Tommv Stewart put ill a goal for Cai
lles. but tt was disallowed, as the referee 
els lined he had blown his whistle before 
the hall was In the net on account of one 
of the players having been Injured. It 
has not yet been decided whether the 

will he replayed or not. but it Is

T- and D. Football League
The schedule for the Toronto and Dis

trict Association football will be drawn 
up to-night at the home of the secretary. 
Following is a list of clubs' already en
tered :

Senior—Thistles, All Saints, Celtic,Wpst 
Toronto, Don Valley and Brltannias.

Intermediate—Don Valley, North To
ronto, Alblons. All Saints. Moore Park. 
Bonar. Royal Hearts, Thistles, Carpet 
Co.. Western, Pioneers, British United 
and Garrett A.C.

Junior—Evangella and Young Cana
dians.

The following are still expected to en- 
Intermediate— 

Broad views and

MATION.
Maple Leaf Quolting Club Handicap.

The Maple Leafs of Kew Beach held 
their regular Saturday handicap, and it 
was without doubt one of the most in
teresting games this popular club has 
ever held, and that's going some.

First draw—C. Bills 21, W. Lewis 17; E. 
Caswell 21, S. Smith jr.. 18-, J. Queen 21. 
W. Chester 18: W. Weir 21. 8. Parkinson 
19; L. Hooper 21, H. Croft 18; A. Mc- 
1-eod 21, S. Smith 18: W. Fogg, bye.

Second draw—C. Bills 21. J. Queen 18; 
A 'McLeod 21, W. Fogg 16; B. Caswell 

21, L. Hooper 20; W. Weir, bye.
Third draw—C. Bills 21, A. McLeod 17; 

W. Weir 21, E. Caswell 17.
Fourth draw-C. Ellis 21, W. "Weir 3; E. 

Caswell 21, A. McLeod 16.

JtA remark was
exhibition. Shamrocks did 

themselves or
chances. This Argument applies to the 
Toronto." as much ss tn the visitors: boto 
teams wanted to win the game, and both 
tried hard. Torontos won because they 
nlaved the better lacrosse and are the 

Shamrocks would never let 
heat them 12 goals to 1 If they

game was an 
not extenda take any

f 1
l

:I

same . hhibpb .
not considered possible that It will he. 
ns the Vancouver players state that they 
cannot afford to wait over the week end. 
Itl (his case Caledonians will again claim 
the paper championship, which they have 
lield for two years past.

Room 42
• 34 Victoria Street

Terms—SI Dally, $5 Weekly, Specials Included.
Dixon & Cobetter team.

2—1any team 
could prevent it.

r The first half of the game was clean, 
but 111 the last half the Shamrocks rough
ed It considerably, a lot of useless slash- 
in<c bf*inpr done, and Rochford s hitting; 
of Kails was a dirty piece of work. Mur- 

when he switched, 
uarter.

3—1

|ijji

Balmy Beach Three Up
Balmv Beach scored their first Win of 

the season Saturday over Kew Beach on 
the former's lawn. Score :

Kew Beach.

Tj ter : Senior—Varsity.
Varsity. Little York.
Sunderland Old Boys. Junior—Cllnton-st. 

Harsh a w. 0n^ N0rfh Toronto.
point: Menary. cover: Powers. Stagg. Any clubs wishing to enter for the full
Braden defence; Dandeno. centre: Fltz-^ Keason must have their entry fees tn the 
gerald Barnett. Carter, home: Kails, ^^nds of the league secretary not later
b Warwick. Inside. than 8.30 to-night, when the schedule will

(D—Fyon. goal : Howard. pe commenced. Those dubs who have 
point' Kavanagh, cover : Rochford. To- „ol already done so are asked to send or 
bin McTlwaine. defence; Secours, cen- phone their secretary's name and address, 
tre Mundy. O'Reilly. Hyland, home;- location of grounds, and colors they In- 
Brennan outside: Hogan. Inside. tend playing under. It is very urgent

Referee—E. C. St. Pere Judge of plav— ithat this be done without delay, as the 
Dr Lachapelle. Timers—F H. Thompson, order for the league hand books will be 
Tom O'Connell. Penalty—M. Donnelly, placed right away. Address Tom Rob- 
Umplres—K. Unthegrnve. R. Kearns. ertson. secretary. 11 Wvatt-avenue. Phone

— First Quartan— Main 6957.
Torontos. Warwick. 10 seconds: 2. j 

3. Torontos,

phv showed good sense 
his team around In the last q 
Teams and summary

(12)—Alton, goal : BEST BET WON AGAINBalmy Beach. »
T.H.McDermott...1.1 C. J. Booth ............26

..22 J. Booth ....
. .18 R. F. Argles 
.19 B. Dykes; ...
...23 T. E. Hutchinson . .14 
..18 C: Reldman

Torontos
My One Best Bet galloped again Saturday.away

pace, but tired badly at end. The Wres
tler outrun first part, but finished fast.

.15rw A.Hunter. 
G.L.Forbes...
T>r. Coats........
A Clemmel... 
C.Spanner....

V
17 ; v;

Hyperion, Special, 6-5, Won.21«

,

outside:
Shamrook#? 15

The World’s Selections
BY- CENTAUR

AUTOCRAT >Total ..........Total......................  U3 116
My Big Special also copped the dongh.

FRIDAY BOTH SPECIALS WON, AS USUAL.
FROM DIAMOND CUTTER 

DIRECT TO YOU
—Sheepshead Bay—

FIRST RACE—Tim Pippin, Prlpce Gal, 
Footpad.

SECOND RACE—Eyebright, Yama, Kll- 
llecrankle.

THIRD RACE—Besom, DeMund.Apache. 
FOURTH RACE—Sweep, Candleberry, 

Barleythorpe.
FIFTH RACE—Nimbus. Juggler, Etheri-

SIXTH RACE-St. Deinlol, Big Stick, 
Uncas Chief.

MADMAN, BEST BET,
ARIONETTE, SECOND BEST, 1-1, WON

TO-DAY—10-1 BIG PIPE
1 will give you a sleeper whose last performances were so poor as 

to throw him out of the Haadleapper’s Charts. Nothing that he has* done 
recently entitles him to the sensible consideration of n helling man. But 
I know something. Everything will come off on schedule time. You re 
(n on this wltli the wise bunch, and you will cash your bets as certain 
■■ Laurier I. Premier, with those that strung along with Bill Dixon ,n 
nearly two vi-ars past, to their great profit and the discomfiture of 
bookies. Join hands with me again to-day and put another dent In 
bankroll*. Get this one without fail and go td it for ..the limit.

SUB-OFFICE. 12» FRONT ST. (NEAR THE STATION ).

6-6, WON
We offer you the biggest Induce
ments on the continent In

DIAMONDS
The best Investment when bought 
at the following Incomparable 
prices:
1-4 carat, pure white...........
1-2 rarat. pure white ...
3-4 carat, pure white...........
1 carat, pure white .....................75.00
1 1-2 e-arats. pure white . . .135.00

rats, pure white ............... 176.00
carats, blue white ...250.00

4, carats, blue white ...........  450.00
Remember, Diamonds Enter 

Canada Duty Free.
TO AMERICANS :

Because of no duty on diamonds 
Into Canada, we unconditionally 
guarantee to sell them at least 
40 per cent, lower than United 
States dealers.

LET US PROVE IT.
ONTARIO DIAMOND COMPANY
(Successors to Weisman A Co.) 

Established 1887.
185 Yenge St., Opp. Eaton'».. 

Look for the big diamond on thV 
’(Window. 1367/f

1.
Torontos. Warwick. 1.30: 
Fitzgerald. 1.30.

! * tr i,

—Second Quarter.—
4. Toronto». Powers, 10 seconds: 5. To

rontos. Warwick. 2.10; 6, Torontos. Kalla. 
5 minutes: 7. Torontos, Warwick. 1 min. 

—Third Quarter.—
8. Torontos. Cameron, 8.15: 9. Toronto».

10, shamrocks.

al.
% Be Be Be3 15.00 

36.00 
60.00

i

t-
Briar Root Pipes with vulcanite 
mouthpiece, same shape ae cut. 
Special 7Sc each.
Ask to see these

—Fort Erie—
FIRST RACE—Dangerous March,Caron- 

dolet, Hex.
SECOND RACE—Inflection, 

guay. Lotta Creed.
I THIRD RACE—Class . T varier, Lizzie 
1 Flat. Manzano.

FOURTH RACE—Prince Ahmed. All 
Red. Topsy Roljinçon.

FIFTH RACE—Ben Double, St. Jeanne. 
Light Blue.

SIXTH RACE—A] Muller,Johnnie Blake, 
King Avondale. <

SEVENTH RSCE—Cruche d'Or, Beau 
Brummel. Roseboro.

i ALWAYS ^ 
CORRECT—

Cameron. 4f> seconds : 
O'Reilly. 1.20.v 2 ca

3 1-2 —Fourth Quarter.—
11. Toronto*. Kail*. 4.40: 12. Toronto*.

Fitzgerald. 1 min.: IS. Toronto*. Barnett. 
14 minute*.

Eva V^an-

TOOKE’SB.B.B. “AUTOCRAT”—2 for 26c.m Helntzman Company’s Piano Sale.
" The next two weeks Is meant to 

show a big clearing of new and second
hand pianos by the old firm of Heintz- 
man & Co.. Ltd.. 116-117 Klng-st. west. 
Toronto. About one thousand pianos 
arc offered for sale—uprlgTirts. grands 
end squares—at prices that will make 
It easy for anyone to own a piano. ,

The beat hotel la Brorkrllle, Oat., Is 
9The Stratheon»’’! 14>0 modéra rooms 
(30 with baths 11 fnralshlags aid eni
sles complete la every detail. Saerial 
rates to commercial men.
BROWN, Prop.

Briar Root well pipes. Special
ly priced at

ill Re m » 4
oermanen

SPECIFIC
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst case. M y signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not h» <)(••-- 
pointed in this. $1 per borne, sole ageney, 
Schofield's Drug StoRk, Elm Strut. 
Cor. Tkracley, Toronto.

RICORD’S Mi■ u IRON FRAME BRAND—
"ANGLO"—3 for 60c.

Second draw—A. Moorecroft 18, R. Pell 
21: D. Sinclair 1, N. Nicholson 21; J. 
Ross. bye.

Semi-finals—«. Pell 21. J. Ross 11; N. 
Nicholson, bye.

Final—R. Pell 21. N. Nicholson 16. 
Winners—R. Pell 1, N. Nicholson 2, J. 

Ross 3.
The regular monthly meeting will he 

held in Dominion Hall, Tuesday. Aug. 31. 
AH members requested to he present.

$1.00f]
You'd pay *1.50 to *2.0'0 for 
them In any store. , -

TOOKE BROS. LIMITED, MONTREAL 
^ . MAKERS OF «HIRT8. COLLARS, 

TIES. VEflTfl—AND IMPOR- 
|^^TER8 OF MEN'S 

FURNISHINGS.

Dominion Quoitere.
The Dominion Heather Qooitiug Club 

held their weekly Saturday afternoon 
handicap at their club grounds. 536 East 
Queen-street, resulting as follows :

First draw—D. Taylor 20. J. Ross 21: A. 
Moorecroft 21. F. Gallagher 19: R. Pell 
21. Wm. Beck 17; N. Whitesides 19. X. 
Nicholson 21; S. Pell 19, D. Sinclair 2L

I -
9 Jdecisive county cricket match was con-

-__ . - _. eluded Saturday, when Kent beat Leices-
Kent County Champions. ter by an Innings and ten runs. Kent Mfl

LONDON, Aug. 29.—(C.A.P. Cable.)—The now champions, **

242,'4 Yonge St'VSyyS:W. H. 
edtf

i

■

*7.^

Ex-Jockey Murphy
TORONTO OFFICE, 12» BAY ST. 

SATURDAY I GAVE

Lady Esther, 8-5, Won
t came here loaded to the 

muzzle with good things, and will 
give the bookmakers to-day a 
lesson they, won’t forget. It will 
be n 20—1 Shot.
TERMS—$1 DAILY, $fi WEEKLY’
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amusements.AMUSEMENTS.J -- -

The Royals Have a Lucky Seventh 
Score Four, Beat Orioles Sunday

BASEBALL RECORDS.

GSLF FINALS AT NIAGARA |!New Bicycle Record 
Fastest forthe Track 
Horton’s Nile 2.24.4

CANADIANEVERY BOTTLE OF GENUINE ;P
Adams of Hamilton Wine Trophy— 
Miss E Scott, Ftosedale,Consolation.
NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAXE, Au«rT 28. 

—One of the most succeeefut tourna
ments ever held*'by the Niagara Golf 
Club on the Font George Unies closed 
to-day. In the morning the eeend-finals 
for the trophy were played. - A. A- 
Adams, Hamilton, won from J. H. 
Forester Mlsstssaugua. In the finals 
Adams beat Cochrane 3 up andi 2 to go.
In the ladles’ appAach and putt, Mrs. 
Powell, St. Catharines. carried off first 
prize, while Miss Colq-utioum, Nlaga, 
and Mrs. Harvey, Niagara, tied for 
second. Miss Cdlquohoun won the tie,
Mr a Harvey getting third. In the mlx- 

dfoursome 32 players started off. 
Miss Anderson, Niagara, and: F. R. 
Cochrane, Toronto, won first- with a !
41, while Miss McGerw of Niagara and j 
A. A. Adams, Hamilton, were close ' 
second» with 43. In the men’s conso
lation E. Powell, St. Catharines, and 
R. T." Robinson, -St- Caithartnes, tied 
for first with a 79. Powell won out. 
Robinson getting second and J. H. — 
Burns; Niagara, third with 80. In the 
La dies’ consolation. Miss E. Scott, Rose- 
date, got first. Miss Scott, 'Rosedale, 
second ; Mias iM. Garrett, Niagara, 
third. Mr. Moncrieff, president, pre
sented the prizes at the ’ tournament,” 
which was held at the close.

CLOSE AT SARATOGA.

Coates Plymouth Ginm. r

P »• BEAIS THIS LABEL O NATIONALKeefe Replaces Smith in Eighth 
Innings—Detroit, Philadelp hia 
and Chicago Win Also on Sun-

I

•«nile opeh, his time being 2.24A. In the 
10 mllewoe Morton had two ThU», and 
10 spill quit. Anderson also

after going four laps.

RC.B.C., l; Anderson, T.C.B.C., 2, Mor 
£n, Q.C.B.C., 3. Time 21.7.4.

Onlv three men started and Morton 
iult àfter failing at the 26th lap.

The winner led ail the way and was 
two laps and 20 yards ahead at the fln-

Eastern League. •
Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.

Rochester .......... . ...
Newark ......................
Providence ...............

MONTREAL. Aug. ^.-Montreal beat 3°™“,*°
Baltimore In a loosely played game to- Montreal ....................
day. Baltimore had a three-run lead till Jersey City .............
the seventh. When McCloskey exploded. ^“Jay "s"‘scores’ : Toronto 7, Provi-
Flve hits and three bases on balls nettea- dence Montreal 5—1, Jersey City 1—0; 
four ruus and left the bases filled. Keefe Buffalo 1. Newark 0; Baltimore 3, Ro- 
reHèved Smith In the eighth and stopped 
Baltimore. Both teams fielded poorly ou 
a wet field and a high wind blowing.
Score:

Baltimore—
Strang, rf ..
Clarke, ct ..
Hall, 3b ....
Jackson, If .
Schmidt, lb .
Cross, SB ....
Dunn, 2b .................. *
Byers, c ....
McCloskey, P 
Dessau, p ...
•Bills ............

58169

EXHIBITION.5515365
day. .5345563

.521 i 

.4M 1 

.469
5863
6466
6656

.4546554

.444 x»........ 50

Sept. 13
GROUNDS OPEN TO PUBLIC TO-DAY. OFFICIAL OPENING AND 

EVERYTHING IN FULL BLAST TUESDAY.

Chester 7.
Games Monday : Newark at Toronto, 

Baltimore at Montreal, Providence at 
Buffalo, Jersey City at Rochester.

1909Aug. 28w. For sale by all reliable Who Herchuts 
JAMES BUCHANAN & C0„ Limite* 

mon AGENTS
D. 0. R0BLIN, TORONTO

_________ SOLE CANADIAN AGENT

H B.A.B. R. H. O.
... 3 111
... 3 2 0 • 4
...4 1 2 2
...3011 
...3 0 0 6
...4 0 0 1

0 13
...4 0 0 6
... 2 0 0 0
...0 0 0 0
...1000

■r National League.
Won. Lost. P.C 
84 32 .724Pittsburg ...............

Chicago ......... ....
New York .........:..
Cincinnati ............
Philadelphia .........
St. Louis ........
Brooklyn  .........................  41
Boston ................................. 32

Saturday scores; Pittsburg 7—3, Brooklyn 
3—0; Philadelphia 5-6. St. Louis 4-0; Chi- 

6, New York 1; Cincinnati 7, Bos-

Q^B'Lt-l Morton, Q.C.B.C. Thru? 
12U; 2 Golden, T.B.C.; 3 Brady. Q.C.B.

.676a 37......... 77oS l

MODEL MILITARY CAMP
.60744«S

57 56 .504 .
.417)2ND 61....... S3Amateur Baseball.

At Ramsden Park the Parliament Build
ings team scored six funs In the ninth 
and defeated the City. Hall in a league 

10 to 9. Batteries—Hare and Sam-

.39545. 69

.356

.276
74
84 EVERYTHING IN A SOLDIER’S CAMP LIFE

Infantry, Cavalry, Artillery, Small Arms, Heavy Artillery 
Everything a Soldier Needs or Usee.

CWl-l Anderson. T.B.C. 2.25.5.
• Bulges’, T.B.C. ; 3 MC^ton, Q.C.B.C. 

Quarter mile foamddoUP—
1st heat—1 Me Burney, T.B.C., 2 H»w

i1tndThLt-Bul»er, T.B.C.; 2 Anderson,

*^'heait-l Mitchell, Q.C.B.C.*, R°b-

1 W. Smith, Q.C.B.C.; 2 B. 
Bin&iy. Q.C.B.C.

’ T.B.C. (scratch)
time for «be race was 3L4.

ED
244game,

uels; Tail, Lynd and Gaul.
The Hunter Rose defeated the O’Keefe 

Brewery by 6 to 3. .West pitched a good 
game. Battery for winners, West and 
Corcoran. Umpire—W. Haynes.

Two good fast games were played on. 
Saturday in the Toronto Senior League 
at Stanley Park. In the 2 o'clock game 
the Bohemians won from Strollers by 4 
to 2. In the 4 o’clock game the Dufferlns 
won from Jerseys 8—6. The game was 
called In the eighth Innings, Umpire Stev
enson putting Baker of the Jerseys out of 
the game ‘for back talk. The Jersey» hav
ing no extra player, the game wasx-alled. 
Scores: -

Totals .................
•Batted for Dessau In the 
Montreal— A.B. R-

Cocklll, lb .
Yeager, ss .
Corcoran, 2b 
Joyce, If •••
Jones, cf ...
Krichell, c .
O'Neil, rf ..
Colvin, 3b .
Smith, p ...
Kêefe, p ...

cage 
ton 6.

Games Monday—Pittsburg at Brooklyn. 
Cincinnati at Boston,Chicago at New York. 
St. Louis at Philadelphia.

ind
K.o;

roN 624
14 0 aSARATOGA, Aug. 28.—The Seuratoga 

meeting oazme to a close to-day with 
the Saratoga cup, one mile and six fur
longs, the feature, and resulted In an 
easy victory for the Mon petto r stables, 
Olambala, the 3 to 5 favorite. The fa
vorite went to the front at the end 
of seven furlongs, and from there to 
the finish, gradually increased his ad
vantage to win by six lengths. Wln- 
tergneen was about the same im front 
of Pins and Needles. The Grand Union 
Hotel stakes was won by Chickasaw, 
the 13 to 5 favorite, from a good field. 
He lay In behind to the stretch, where 
Page brought hhn up with a rush and 
won by a nose.

FIRST RACE—Purse, 3400 added, for 3- 
year-olds and up, 7 furlongs ;

1. Mazuma, 110 (Musgrave), 7 to 1, B to
2 and 7 to 5. . „

2. Quantlco, 103 (Gamer), 7 to 1, 5 to 2
and 7 to 5. _

3. Royal Captive, 103 (Dugan), 11 to 5,
e1TUnenL25 4-6. J. H. ReAd, Chief Hayes, 
Aspirin, Simple Honors, Fleming And 
Turncotft also ran. ■

SECOND RACE—Purse. 31200 added, 
for 4-year-olds and up. 2% miles •

1. Sir Wooster,, 165 (Davidson), 7 to 2

Byzantine, 147 (Ray), 4 to 1 and even. 
y Michael, 130 (McAfee), 16 to 1,

American LeagueRS, *1

3 - SEPARATE PERFORMANCES - 3
All fqr one price of admission

Greatest Performance Ever Put on in Front of Greatest 

Grand Stand in America.

Won. Lost. Pet.3 Clubs.
Detroit
Philadelphia .................... 73
Boston ........
Cleveland 
.Chicago ....
New York ..
St. Louis <..
Washington ......... ............ 33 86 277

Saturday’s scores : Chicago 6—2, Wash
ington 4—1; Detroit 2. New York 1; Phila
delphia 4, St. Louis 1; Boston 4, Cleve
land 3.

Games Monday : Washington at S|. 
Louis, Athletics at Chicago, New York 
at Detroit, Boston at Cleveland.

1
y I 10 .6394.:760

1 46e .614
1 .6040 73 48I eat a 10 .50060602 Mlt-T.B.C.; 0 .500(959

n.n* i« ... 5 27 5Baltimore":::;............- 2 0 00 1 0 0 1 0-4

Three base hlt-Dunn. Two base hlts- 
Jackson. Jones. Mist on errors-Montrea 
2. Baltimore 3. I .eft on bases-Montreal 
11, Baltimore, 6. Stolen bases-Dunn -, 
Joyce 2. Strang. Corcoran. Krichell. Double 
play—Dunn to Schmidt. Sacrifice hits— 
Yeager. McCloskey. Sacrifice Çv—Jack- 
son. Bases on balls -Off McCloskey 6, off 
Smith 4, off Keefe 1. Struck out-By Mr- 
CloFkev 3, by Smith 2, by Ke,efe 2. Hit b> 
pitcher—McCloskey 1. Umplres-Stafford 
and Plivle. Time-2.05. Attendance-3000.

.44963 65

.41468■18
Canadian National League Results.

—Section A—Centre l8l“?d _ -
v.l« AC 9. Rolph Clark 5; Yale AC. b, wTiîh Clark 2. Batteries, first game- 

v«]a AC Me Marti it and Powers ; Rolph 
m^rk iStt “son and Smith. Second game
gg s&MTMê pæ^r

S™gh P^onntoBtoH^hapark- l

_ /^Hunter ? ILueriraf tef ™-

' E^rch.,ec^^
ptre-Chantler.

Sunny side won
Clarks dropped the double- 

. XT- nn Saturday at Centre Island to the^Yale Athletic Club. For Rolph Clark 
McMartln pitched both games and only gav“ ote base on balls and striking out 
% men. His opponents, Patterson and 
Denntng.aleo pitched great j£"-l15Pa^e"“
iTtV! a^kë5°tUot82andB^teri^YaleSCArc : 

McMaxtln and. Powers; Rolph Clark. pa.t- 
terson and Etelth. The Yales and Rolph 

’ Clarks will play off their tie for the honor
-# renresenting section A In the finals of represents g Qf 8ectlon B. Umpire

■
! .R.H.E. 

0 4 0 0 0 0— 4 4 1 
0 0 2 0 0 0— 2 4 2

Bohemians
Stroller* IPM

Batteries—Ball and Kion; lackey and 
Riley. *

Second game—
Dufferlns ...........
Jerseys ............

Batterlea^-Auld, Cottrell and Gray and 
Tracey; DouglaA and Lea. Umpire—Stev
enson.

Before the largest crowd of the season, 
which completely encircled the entire field 
the Saints were given a decisive defeat 
and the result le that Carltons and Saints 
are tie for first place in the Don Valley 
League. The final games will be played 
next Saturday, Sept. 4. Barnes’ umpiring, 
was exceptionally good. Scores ;

VAUDEVILLE-7 pm.7 P.M.R.H.E.
........... 0000 40 0 4-8 12 2
......... 1200000 2- 5 7 2 Sunday In Big Leagues.

At Chicago ’(American)—Chicago defeat
ed Washington 1 to 0 In a close Sunday 
game. Score: •
Chicago .................. 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 X- 1 6 0
Washington ..........  00000000 0— 0 2 1

Batteries—Walsh and Owens; Johnson, 
Smith and Street. Umpire—Evans.

At Detroit (Am.)—In a game 7 to 3, De
troit mixed six hits with two errors and 
a pass In the first two innings, and got 
such a lead that Manning, who was good 
after that, had no chance. Score :

Herzog’s Military Stallion a 

Alber’s Polar Bears, 
Rachettas,
Scott Bros.,

» White & Le Mart, 
Francis McKnlght

wire,
them

to I.C.S.
Dunedin Troupe, 
labakans,
Campbell & Fletcher, 
Redder & Son, 
Donegans,

Annie Hope

1

Leafs Lit on Lavender.
Toron‘0 Md

McGinley was almost in
while the Leafs lit on Lavender 

effective In the

vidence on 
no excuses 
vincible,
at leisure. Barry was
last three Innings, when too late. Score. 

PROVIDENCE— A B- R H- O. A. E.
Moran, If .................. 3 0 2T 1
Phaltn. cf ................ 4 I
Hoffman, rf ........ 4 0
Arndt. 3b ........ A... 4 0
Anderson, lb 
Ritchey, 2b 
Blackburn, ss 
Fitzgerald, c ..
Lavender, p ..
Barry, p .........
•Courtney ............

from Oxfords. Umpire—fared
nowc R.H.E. 

1 0 0 2 1 5 4—13 16 1 
0 12 10 10—5 9 6 

Batteries—Graham and Wilson; Allward, 
Hunt and Adams.

Second game— R.H.E.
Reliance .................. 201210100-7 10 2
I. C. B. U................ 0 113 12 2 1 x-11 12 2

I Batteries—Belanger and Russell ; Wright, 
Kelly and Payne. Umpire—Ed. Barnes.

In the Northern City League there was 
great noise at Ketchum Park last Satur
day. The two ball games were certainly 
corkers. The first, between Eatons and 
Chalmers was won by the former after a 
hard battle, 9 to 3. In the second game 
Kodaks beat White Sox Ï4 to 3.

The Chlppewas of thfe Queen City Juve
nile League defeated the Shamrocks at 
High Park boulevard by 14—2. The fea
tures were the playing of Belz and the 
pitching of Mark McGulness and the 
catching of Young.

Carltons . 
All Saints ’ The Flying BanvardsR.H.E.

.. 33001000 x— 7 9 0 

.. 00000001 3- 3 7 5 
Batteries—Donovan and Schmidt: Man

ning. Sweeney and Klelnow. Umpires— 
Perrlne and Sheridan.

At St. Louis (Am.)—Philadelphia defeat
ed St. Louis 6 to 2 by batting Waddell. 
Score:
Philadelphia .'.1... 002120000-5 11 n 

0 00 0.0 1 0 1 0— 2 10 1 
Batteries—Bender and Thompson; Wad

dell, Graham and Stephens. Umpires— 
Egan and O'Loughlln.

No games In the National League.

t
Detroit ...........
New York ...

0GET 6
i .MILITARY DISPLAY sr.s.

3. Pretty 
3 to 1 and out.

Time 5.22. 
also ran. 
coupled. 

THIRD

ii
Ballacalla and Waterway 

Sir Wooster and Ballacalla
8* 0

8P.M60
7iter, 9 R.H.E.RACE-Purse $1000, for 2-year-

°’fChic".8in (Page), 13 to 5. even

" 2^Amelia Jenks, ,U4 (Lang), 8 to 1, $ 
to 1 and 7 to 6.

3. Shannon, 117
and 3 to 1. Fauntleroy, Joe Morris, 
Æ ^ou-Th—, Hammon 
Pass and Megantic also ran.PFOURTH RACE-Purse

’TSIMÏ * "> >■)“-

and out.
2. Wintergreen,

1 to 2 and OÙL
3 pins and Needles,

2 to 1 and oul d, alsn ran.
F»4li-RACE, purse $60Q added, for

GraSdef’m^Grand). 6 to L 2

1 Marner, 7U7 (McCarthy), 7 to 1, 5 to 2 

a3dQueen Marguerite. 95 (McCahey). « to 
Ntoe1!^1 ouy Fisher The Squire. Far

^sTx'thTra'cS8 purse, *400 added, toe 2- 
year-olds, 5% furlongs:

1. Zacatecas
‘’'a Rowland Otis. 99 (Walsh). 5 to 3, 4 
to 5 and 1 to 8.

3. Jack Dennerlen.
2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.06 4-5.
Wamhes, Danfleld also ran.

«4 0 Musical Ride, Musical Drive,
ævD,r,ee’

Wrestling1 on HorsebacK.

20 St. T^oulasub- 00
;iWith the 

Hassard. the fifth.
Totals ....................... 1
•Batted for Lave'uder In i . (

(McGee), 15 to I, 6 to 1For the Ball Trophy.
Parkdale Bowling Club in the se-

s”va îssa’ssr«s *s
fawn on Saturday afternoon by 33 shots.

Tparkdato: Caer Howell.
J.Ha.McBaln. E. J. Repath.
O.T.Schelbe. J- Allan-

Armstrong.skll J- t Humphrey..20 

LC.Stewart. W. Thompson.
T.Jenkins. E. J. Co^rave.

Raney. C. T. Mead.
- M MoUuntoin9k.........” H. F.^ung. * T

jeA0rffarriUson. ?! I
C.Henderson, sk...34 W. J. Edmanson ..5 
C.Veale. »■ Dickson.
R.Tuthlll. A. Foy.
T- a Peaker. J. R- Code.
A.A.Helllwell, sk.17 G. H. Orr, sk ....... 18

90 Total

O.A.B. R.TORONTO— 
Kelley, cf ...
McDonald, r.f.........
Houser, lb ................
Mitchell, c ................
Mahllng. ss ..............
Mullen. 2b ................
Weidy, cf .................
Frick. 3b ....................
McGinley, p .............

I3 Skeeters Stung National Leaders.
JERSEY CITY. Aug. 29—The Pirates 

and Skeeters played an exhibition game 
here to-day. and the visitors were not 
onlv badly stung, but were whitewashed. 
- ‘ r R.H.E.

..90000000 0—0 3 3
.20021010 *-«11 0

1Thei fllt

MUSIC AND FIREWORKS 912 0 
5 2
0 4
1 2 
3 0
2 3
0 3

7 10 27 15 0
i <n> o o o o o o- i
12210001 X— 7

Two base hits—'Phelan 2. Moran, Mah
llng. Sacrifice hits—Keiley. Houser Stolen 
base—Houser. Bases on ball»—Off Cal 
ender 5, off Barry 1. off McGinley 2. 
Struck out-By I.avender 2. by Barry 3, by 
McGinley 1. Double plays—MahVng to 
Mullen to Houser. Wild pitch—l.avender. 
Passed ball-MItchell. Left »-. hnsr-a- 
Provldence 5, Toronto 7. Time of g.ime 
1.40. Um piie-4-Flnneran.

Hounds Met Saturday.
The Toronto Hunt Club had an earlv 

morning t un. The start was made at 6.15. 
the run being to the north. Among those 
whp attended were: Dr. King Smith, Robt. 
Davies and A. Miln, and half a dozen 
others.

1
e 9$2500, for 3- o’Clock

McKenzie Rogam’s Tdttoo, 
Battle of the North Sea

i
o’clock
Siege of Kandahar,
British Army Quadrilles,

GRAND MARCH PAST
10 P.M,—CLOSING DISPLAY OF FIREWORKS—10 P.M-

Public Are Warned Against Buying 
Exhibition Tickets on the Street

1 Score 
Pittsburg
Jersey City. '----- „ „

Batteries—Moore, Brandon and Simon; 
sttton and McDonough.

aiSonder Yacht Race To-day.
MARBLEHEAD, Mass., Aug. 29.— 

The moot Important international con
test this season In tihe -yachting world 
will begin to-morrow with the open
ing of «he race of the third German- 
American racing series for the sonder 
type of boat under the join* auspices 
of tihe Kadserltoher Yacht Club of Kiel 
and the Eastern Yacht Club of Boe-

1 y . i113 (E. Martin), 2 to 1, V
122 (Nlcol), 12 to 1. Totals ....... I

National League Saturday.
At Philadelphia—St. Loulk was defeated 

In both games of the double-header batur- 
dav by the bard hitting of Philadelphia. 
Scores 5 to 4 and 6 to U. Batteries-Cor- 
ridon, Scanlon, Sparks and Dooin; Sal ee. 
Dus ii and Bresnahan. Umpires—Riglei 
Second game, Moran and Dooin; Backman, 
Raleigh and Phelps. Umpire Riglei.

At Pittsburg—The Pirates took two , 
games Saturday, 7 to 3 and 3 to 0. Cam- j 
nltz in the first was ,a puzzle until the 
ninth Inning, when two singles and two 
doubles resulted In three runs. Thé se
cond contest was a pitchers' battle. In 
which the luck broke In favor of the visi
tors Batteries—Camnttz and Gibson; 
Bell and Marshall. Umpires—O’Day and 
Kane. Second game, Adams and Gibson; 
Rucker and Bergen. Umplres-^Kane and 
O'Day.

At Boston—Cincinnati stopped 
winning streak by defeating them in an 
exciting game Saturday by 7 to 6. Brown 
was batted hard towards the last of the 
game. Boston had the bases full In the 
ninth with one out, but Manager Smith, 
batting for Shaw, struck out and Shean’s 
best effort was a fly to centre. Batteries 
—Ewing, Spade, Fromme and Clark; 
Brown, Mattern, Shaw and Graham. Um
pire—Emslle. ,

AtiNew York—Aided by errors and by 
hitting in the pinches. Chicago defeated 
New York Saturday afternbon 6 to 1. By 
-mixing three hits with ’two errors Chi
cago piled up thrte run» In the second in
ning. Marquard struck out eight men. 
Batteries—Mathewson, Marquard and 

Blown and Archer. Umpires— 
Klem and Johnstone.

Providence .. i 
Toronto ...........%•z74

VH
-Theton.

Each country ha» won a series. The 
Incentives for the races this year are 
the [President Taft end Governor Drap
er cups, named in honor of the chief 
executives of the nation and Massachti-

Each of the two countries is repre
sented by three yachts, the German 
trio being the Hevella, Margaret and 
See-hunzr II., while the American boats 
are the Ellen, Jovette and Wolf.

57Total
*r (Ural), even, 1 to 3 andWHEN IN MONTREAL

icIPSfei
Excellent cutelnei strictly cmie goods 

Rates $2 to $3, America» 
136 tt

êaNA I9 Bib
absolutely Flreproot-

THPRS.
In thz Musical 1 r -vesty

HANDSOMEST -
I102 (Grand), 7 td 1, A

PARISIAN
-WIDOWS

Lord Baltimore, Adala,
2Sc, 50c 
75c, *1

sold In bar. 
plan. MATS.Love the locals'1 the 

«'RF MTH COMEDIAN
MR. HAMLETEDDIE 

FOY
I

Bewitching Beauties
Peerless Comedians

Radiant Chorus
BROADWAY

Evenings—25c, 50c, 75c, gi.OO, fl.50 
NEXT WEEK—Liebler & C0iïOme°” 
duction, -The Man JlronJ^

Bewildering Costumes

JthiA
that
llPFV
>nly

10c» Majestic 5c 4
The only cool spot In town.“Old Chum

Cigarettes
OPENING
TO-NIGHTPRINCESS

Vatiners We n es lay and Saturday
HARRIS PRESENT

i

VAUDEVILLEof
rick

COHAN AND q—Great Acts—0. Don’t ml»» It.

VICTOR MOOREles BiMyers; (GRAND wed1* sat. 25-50
FIRST TIM* ANYWHBR* AT OUR PMCKS

[HE 0AY MUSICIAN
SUPERB PRODUCTION—75 PEOPLE
next w’k-ths burgoma§tk_

irresistible and Justly celebrated 
world-famed "Kid Burns” in

American League on Saturday.
At Cleveland—Boston bunched hits off 

Joss and beat Cleveland Saturday by 4 to 
3. The home team rallied in the seventh, 
but when Karger replaced Matthews the 
scoring stopped. Batteries—Joss. Bergen 
and Clarke;. Matthews. Karger and Carrl- 
gan. Umpires—Cqnnolly and Kerin.

At Chicago—Chicago won. both games of 
a double-header- from Wfhhlpgton, 6—2 
and 2—1 Saturday. Gray performed the 
peculiar feat of holding Chicago to one 
hit, but allowed them to score 6 runs with
out an error by his support. In the se
cond Innlrigs he gave eight bases on balls 
and seven of these came In succession, 
forcing in five runs. Klllifer's fumble of 
Tannehill’s grounder In the second game 
allowed Parent to score the winning run 
with 2 out in the ninth. Batteries—Scott 
and Owens; Gray and Street. Umpire- 

Second game—Smith and Sulli
van; Relsllng and Street. Umpire—Evans.

At St. Louis—Philadelphia hit Powell in 
the sixth inning of the Saturday game 
with St. Louis *tnd got four runs, 
locals were unable to score off Coombs. 
Batteries—Powell, Bailey and Stephens; 
Coombs and Thomas. Umpires—Egan and 
O'Loughlln.

At Detroit—In the Saturday game, which 
resulted Detroit 2. New York 1. Schmidt 
made a great play on Keeler's bunt in the 
ninth with two on and none out, forcing 
Orth at third. He prevented a certain 
tie and a possible victory for New York. 
Cobb won the game for Detroit, hitting 
for three bases In the first between 
singles by D. Jones and Crawford. New 
York had 11 hits to Détroits’ 7. Batteries— 
Summers and Schmidt :
Sweeney. Umpires—Pern

as theIIR-
■ " -

THE TALK? NEW YORK
Week of Sept. (I—"The Parisian Model.”

THEATRE
Matinee Dally, 25el Evenings, 25c 

and OOc. Week of Aug. 30.
\cllle Wnrinjçi Una Clayton .& Co., 

The Basque Quartette: Fred Singer; 
Howard and Howard: Veronica & Hurl- 
Falls; The Klnetograph ; A Night In a 
Monkey Music Hall.

STAR THEATRE
burlesque

Matinee dally.All tills week.

CHERRY BLOSSOMS
"Smoke If you like.”

Next week—“DUCKLINGS."
reet

I 3Willard AeroplaneN SAILS FROMEvans.I

SCARB0R0 BEACH
TO

NIAGARA
1 ' $ TheI.on

Equal in quality to the well-known 
Tobacco and specially blend-

I/
ITo See the Season’s Sensation 

Go to

SCARBORO BEACH FinerDIAMOND PARK
USui” BASEBALLI

bases In the fourth, with one out. only to ! 
be left. Batteries—Milligan and Spahr; 
Wicker and Krichell. Second game— 
Manser and Spahr;-Winter and Starnagle.

TO-DAY TORONTO 1 Laditepipe
ed for cigarette Smoking.

War hop and
ne and Sheridan.I > done 

liis But 
Vou’re

«•crlnin 
Lon for 
I of the 
In 1 lielr

!
Anglican Field Day.

track and
Other Saturday Games.

At Buffalo—Within three days Billy 
Malarkey has shut out Newark twice, 
coming the trick Saturday afternoon by 
a score of 1 to 0. Of the five hits made 
bv the Indians. Gettman, a former favo
rite here, secured three. Batteries—Ma
larkey and McAllister; 
and Blair.

At Rochestrt'—Rochester made It three 
straight from the Orioles by winning. 7 to 
3 Saturday afternoon. There was lots 
of hitting, but the leaders hit when they 
needed to. Batteries—Barger and Erwin; 
Adkins. Bills and Cheek.

At Montreal—Montreal won both ends
Corcoran

rfieldThe second annual 
championships of the Anglican Athletic , 
Association will be held on Saturday,- 
Sept. 11, at Varsity Athletic Field. There 
Is more than usual Interest being taken 
in the events this year, ftn(l everything 
gives promise of a big day, at which 
some Anglican records are .sure to go. 
The entries close negt Saturday, with 
the secretary, at 189 Yonge-street.

WHEN YOU WANT A '«
- i

TAXICAB ■

IFi 111, Parkins
4 JUST TELEPHONE TO

cvWr. IMain 6921R e m e d 
nermanen 

fionorrhœa- 
turc.etc- No 
bottles cure 
r# ry bottle- 
have tried 

jot h» d!•••*» 
‘ole agenoy,
m Street,

»l ï $ High Park Golf Club.
The annual* driving competition at the 

High Park Golf and Country Club on 
Saturday was won by H. Hi Donald, his 

drives aggregating 478 yards. C.

—y

OR TEN CENTS of Saturday’s double-header, 
scored the onlv run of the second game. 
He hit safely, went all the way to third 

sacrifice, and scored on Jones' long 
Hanford. After the second in-TE C Rous, with a total of 42» yards, was 

second. Russell, the club professional, 
established a new record for the^ present 

with a 69. details of Which follow : 
......... 3 5 343343 5-33

r3 5 4 4 3 3 6 5 3—36—6$ 
be played at- Rosedale 

Labor Day,
In

Matches are to 
on Sept. 4, at Lindsay on 
and at Peterboro on Sept. Ï.

on a 
fly to
nlngs only one Jersey City man got on 
the bases—Moeller, who hit for three

course 
Out ..4was con- 

hi Tzeires- 
lvent are I

J
m

Try the Diving Boards 'and 
Shute the Shutes at the

Island Baths
Sand Bar, Hanlan's Point

vesterday. edtI
J. J. B. ATKINSON. Manager.

gayetyb
BURLESQUE & VAUDEVILLE
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MONDAYAUGUST 30 1909
THE TORONTO WORLD

MONDAY MORNINGI 6 *T JOHN GEATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS
The Evenings Will Soon^ Call 
For Top Coats, Men

iWHEN=The Toronto World CANADA NewA Morning Newspaper Published Every Day 
In the Year.

is dry she drinks

“CANADA DRY” 
GINGER ALE

EVOLUTION OF**' CANADIAN COMMERCE.
individual Instance Is not uncommonly «the most telling method of 

traclngdthe progress of nations, cities'or great departments of commercial 
Ilf*. Great men are the measure of history and great businesses are typical 

, amandine trades and Industries. Much can be said in favor of illustra 
tion by concrete example of the marvelous development that came wlth the 
nineteenth centuhy more especially in the new countries of the western 
hemisphere Nothing comparable with it had ever been
ages and with the increasing conquest of n&ture ca“e ^e canid! was 
cowries and inventions that have re.volutlonized the world. Canada was 
sloT in experiencing the full impetus of the ne* ,era. buttor that there »re 
excellent reasons. The country was Immense and in great part umcno n, 
the neonle tho hardy vigorous and enterprising, were few in number and 
îaraeTy ôccupleti wlth the struggle for Independent Self-government and 
wtfhthe problem of federation. These accomplished, the Dominion Ponged 
into a movement of which the future alone can truly judge its effect!

Are pouring l] 
those who haj 
Display affirml 
ever shown id 
VIlEHH KABtil 

Would take id 
themselves, bj 
to say that *11] 
Fashion CentH 
our splendid I 
Dress y^ear. 
COSTUMES A 
Are produed 
modistes witn 
pense and trol 
of satisfaction 
Customers. 
Don’t Defer d 

, mistaken ided 
batter stocks! 
dress gobds d 
pink of condll 
are just fresn 
and full of enl 

• their past sud 

NOW is the j 
ers, c.ad cvol 
ments when t|

new silks.
Splendid aggd 
fashionable d 
purpose and 
consirtent wfl 
excellence. 
Foulard Silks 
sortaient of d 

50 Cents pen 
NEW CLOAl 
A very falrlj 
our New ad

iThe Choice of all "Good Fellows" and Connoisseur,. 
At the Good Hotels, Clubs, and on Trains. Exhibition • Visitor» will find ex- .

MCLAUGHLIN
Master Maker of Pure 14R fo 155 ShOrbOUme St.
Temperance Beverages

Where the Best Drinks Come From.

ccptionafly firoodbuving at EATON'S
A x A on An earlv Fall overcoat in a nice black 
At 8.39 Vicuna cloth; English material, coat 
is 42 inches long, in singlè breasted Chesterfield 
stvle, lapels and down front faced with silk, good 
durable linings, siçes 34 to 44. $8.39.

*, io ca New style Fall-weight Overcoat, fancy 
At lO.DU cheviot, olive grey ground, with color
ed stripe effect, coat 42 inches long, single breasted, 
buttoned through, cuffs on sleeves, patch pockets 
with flaps, good quality linings. $13.50.
FINE BLACK VICUNA CLOTH OVERCOATS,
imported English fabric, these are lined with good 
quality black twilled silk, stylish Chesterfield 
length with back 
vent. At .................

: i

T

«Mackle, bowled Richards .............
Gardener, c Geake, b Richards
Morley, c McDonald, b Richard*............
Read, c Geake, b McDonald .................... “J
Muckleston, c Richards, b Burstowe.. 23
Hubbard, bowled Burstowe ...................... 1
Rkyvlngton, c McDonald, b Burstowe.. <
Baker, c Richards, b Burstowe............. 3
Evans, bowled McDonald  ....................... »

2 m:
6C0PeTahat wïThappy inspiration which led Mr. S. H. Howard the man- 
._ftr nf thp r«tv advertising office of the Robert Simpson Company, Limited,

rÆsrsKasœsafturrsrj a srusss. s.a. rfrlsr

P.£;Â5H:3'.* s asaiStaS1-

tyn.'pt the Canadian place of bu.lneaa, Th«c g
degrees all ov^ the continent and on their sites now sta How-
largest and most notable cities of the North American continent. Mr How 
ard notes that Fort Edmonton situatecy in a bend after
katchewan, still links t^°®e f, l,t d States began in Canada to be ousted

is rude enough, but still has all th . o^a eye years or so

box; strong, neat, whitewashed »nd,b“8'“®s,snnknroeress brings us to the 
• Tit,- npYi ata.se in the march of Canadian pi ogress or g

then was, and the north facade of the :stately steel struc^^ ^ nothlng el8e 
replaced it and forms the subject of t Toronto. during the last quarter
could do to the extraordinary prog «funds to-dav is the largest steel

of a wonderful evolution.

?

8t. Albans Beat Grace Church.

ÆSTïr'fvS 
l î3"cc.EB.aœ

callum hitting up 26 for the first wicket, 
the former being out for 20; after that, 
however, no prolonged stand was made 
till the last wicket, when Paris and Wake- 
ley put In 30 rune, the former being out 
for a patient 10 and the latter carrying 
•hie bat for 14; Rawllneon was the only 
other batsman who had reached doubles. 
Thorne took 3 wickets for 29,' Colborne 3 
for 34, and Banks 1 for 3. St. Albans 
started scoring at a great pace, ledger, 
Garrett, Thorne and T. Colborne of the 
earlv batsmen all making good and had 
the game won before the fall of the fourth 
wicket. Short took three wickets for 27, 
Mlllward two for 13, Galsford one for 21. 
Macallum one for 9 and Rawllnson two 
for 10. Score:

-,
:

1Ralph, not out 
\ Extras .......... 18

%9)Total ............,....................................
—Devonian C. C.— 

Richards, c Hubbard, b Gardener
McDonald, bowled Morley .................
Da we, c Skyvlngton, b Maffey..........
Barlace, bowled Morley .......................
Burstowe, bowled Morley ...................

,Geake. c Morley, h Maffey ............
ïtai'ker, c Mackle, b Morley ................
Hutching, bowled Morley ...................
Cawnter. not out .....................................
Barth, absent ..............................................
Flnemore, bowled Maffey ................

Extras .................................. .................

0 y
14
6
0

11.
*

.... 0
ft

12.50 and" 15.003 \e
»it-N 10

This is the Time to Buy Outing Shirts, Men
Tuesday—white duck and fancy weave outing shirts, with soft collar attached, 

priced for final clear-out at less than half former figures, sizés 16 to 18. Oy 
While they last, each.............. ........................................ . • . ........................ *

49Total

St. Mary Magdalene Beat Queen City.
St. Mary Magdalene C.C. defeated I 

Queen Cltv C.C. at Rlverdale on Satur- 
For the winners, May

—Grace Church—
Garrett, b Colborne 10■

A. B. Macallum, c 
‘H. S. Collins, bowled Thorne.
W. Short, run out ........................
W. Rawllnson. run out ............
W. .Paris, bowled Banks ............
L. Rawllnson, c Banks, b Colborne .... 1
C. Mlllward, bowled Colborfle .................. 2
G. Galsford, run out ............................. ;

2ft aree
day by 82 to 35. 
and smith were tied for batting honops, 
with 18 each. For the losers, Fitzgerald 
played well for 10. Score :

—Queen City C. C.—

11 more are arr 
very best" pii 
ments it is \

10

z Men’s Fancy Colored Neglige Shirts, 50c
A fine corded shirting material in a very good range of patterns, colors include 
blue, grays, tans, corn, green and bla(ek and white effects. Full size bodies, CQ 
shirts well made every way, sizes 14 to 17 1-2. Each.........  .................. • v

MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN ST.

■■■■■■■
couple Of day 
seeing everyt 
up.
new suits.
The first insi 
Suits are also 
one who reqi 
to look over i 
will be the.) 
fashionable 
ever shown, i 

. be able to p 
drop in ever 
town and do 
the nice sty! 
ting the suit 
coming to yc 
TOURISTS. 
We make a 
all kinds of i 
also wrap 'st 
the finest Sh 
the least cost 
ing of the Sc 
Tartans cove 
fu! articles a 
Fabrics in 1 
Handkerchief 
Gentlemen s

10Fitzgerald, run out .................
Ferguson, bowled Smith ....
Currie, c and b May .............
Burnsmead, bowled Smith .
Isted, bowled Smith ..............
Gasson, c and b May ............
Lilly, c and b May .............
Cornwell, bowled Smith ....
Dainty, run out ....................?..
Wylila, bowled Smith ............
Jordan, ndt out ..............

Extras ............S.....................

14J. Wakeley, not out f.................................
C." Hopkins, c Kent, b Thorne ..........
J.FIavelle, bowled Thorne .....................

Extras

Total

5
*16'I 0
0!»s
ft—St. Albans—

W. l>edger. bowled Short ...........................
W. H., Garrett, bowled Galsford ............
J. Colborne, c Wakeley. b Mlllward ..
A. Thorne, c Parle, b Short ..............»... 27
F. Colborne, c and b Rawllnson ............. 15
L. MacFarlane, std. Paris, b Macallum *
N. Banks, run out ........................................... 4
H. Ledger, bowled Short .............
W. Rathbun, c sub., b Mlllward 
T. Jones, bowled Rawllnson ....
W. Kent, not "oilt .............................

Extras ....................................................

614
#37g Si8 T. EATON CS.™

CANADA ! drop head, 21.0 0

Seamstrses
Machine
light-running

See Our New 
“CA-NO” Sum- 

Suit Cases, 
3.75 to 7.00.

<V1
t A

35Total mer8 —St. Mary Magdalene.— 
Mlllward, caught and bowled Isted
Birmingham, bowled Currie ............
Pennell, c and b Currie .....................
May, bowled Fitzgerald ......................
Smith, c and b Ferguson ..................
Nedd, bowl 3d Ferguson ..........:.........
Perry. bowled Currie '...........................
Barnes, bowled Ferguson ....................
Bayley, lbw, bowled Burnsmead...
Clegg, bowled Fitzgerald ...................
Howard, not out ...............................

Extras ......................................................

TORONTOi
0 13
1 0

18 18
18

143Total
St. Âlbun’e secretary, W. H. Garrett, 

phone.College 5047, would be pleased to ar
range for games on opponents' grounds 
for Sept. 4 and 18, and also for Labor Day, 
Sept. 6.

A0 winners, with 20. and Campbell (ID and 
Grigsby (13) played good cricket for their 
respective ecores. The result :

—Grace Church.—
H. Campbell, c and b Treanor
Attwood, -bowled Dive ...................
Yettman, bowled Treanor ...........
Cakebread. c Jacquiss, b Dive.
Crowtheril bowled Dive ..............
Brown, lbw. bowled Dive ..........
Unwin, bowled Dive ....................
Grigsby, not out .........................
Clarke, c and b Treanor .......
Elliott, bowled Treanor ............
Sub., c Kirkpatrick, b Dive...

Extras ...............................................

!.i o WHEN YOU GO OUT 
TO LUNCH TO-DAY

be good to yourself and 
order a bottle of

i
7■I

t 7 11,
6 e i1 7 1Rlverdale Defeats St Cyprians.

Rlverdale C.C. defeated St. Cyprians In 
a friendly game at Rlverdale on Satur
day by 124 to 26. The Saints were unable 
to make attend against the bowling of 
Stephenson and Pearson, the former get
ting five wickets for 5' runs and the lat
ter five for 15. Stephenson, Bodger, Cot
ton. Skelton and Pearson played good,

kindness TO animals. , LLOYD-GEORGE CENSURED «"="•' “ raSEl"' 1
« - mm » «•“ “*• *—rr, g: MISTS,'£Kr,»”.b*!

ported the labors of the late George T. Gave Newspaper Text of Pouncey. c Wise, b Davis .
. frvr s0 many years, to know Before Colleagues Saw it. j. Pearson, bowled Wise ..
Angell for s0 m<lny y ----------- w. Bodger, not out ..............
thait Mis works follow after him. -»u ^ ONDON.Aug. 29.—Mr. Lloyd-George j skeiton; c Clark, b Davis

ordinary proceeding for a " "
rank. To a Liberal paper 

hr save a copy of an Important memo- 
mrdum before- a single member oftae

!ia,r'ent thappehale/eto. Administered a 

rebuke to the chancellor of the 
describing his conduct as

0
83Total 0

0

t
fr

West Toronto Western Champions.
On Saturday, at Aura Lee athletic 

grounds. West Toronto C.C. succeeded In 
winning the western division of the 
Church and Mercantile Leggue, defeating 
Dovercourt C.C. in a decisive manner by 
74 rims to 38. The Special feature was 
the splendid bowling feat of Fowler of 
Dovercourt, who bowled 16.2 overs. 13 of 
which were maidens, and took six wick
ets for 10 runs.

13

O’KEEFE’S 
“PILSENER” LAGER

' o
o
31 9

Mall37Total ........ „
Dive six for 15. Treanor, four for 11.

' —St. James' Cathedral.—
Treanor, bowled Cakebread ..........
Melville, howled Cakebread ..........
B. Ellis, bowled Attwood ..«ft....
Rilev, bowled Attwood ...................
Dive, bowled Cakebread ..................
Tucker, not out ....................................
Jacquiss, bowled Attwood ..............
Polnton, bowled Cakebread ........
J Ellis c "Crowther, b Cakebread........
Kirkpatrick, lbw. bowled Attwood.......
Browing, c Crowther, b Cakebread.. 1 

Extras

( It's the best appetizer and aid to di
gestion, Brewed as they brew lager 

ajA in Pilsen, Germany—of pure Barley 
\ Malt, Hops and filtered water—the 

beer is filtered again after it is brewed 
and pasteurized after being bottled* 

Ask for
The Beer With ■ Repntafccm

THE LIGHT BEER IN 
*9 THE LIGHT BOTTLE

l
0 JOHN20

14 4.28 2—West Toronto C.C.—
McLachlan. run out .1..................
Watmough, c Hussey, b Butterfield... 15
Snazelle, c and b Fowler ..................
Rogers, c Butterfield, b Carter........
Saxton, bowled Fowler ..........
Galbraith, c Hussey, b Henderson
Baker, bowled Fowler .........................
Hart, not out ....................... ,............................ 8
Archer, c Henderson, b Fowler.............. ft
Irwin, bowled Fowler .
Matcher, bowled Fowler 

Extras ...........................

11 oin 65 TO 618 58 7ft i21 208 avoted to one form or 7 T4 2 gÇ4 THIts illustrations aremane suggestion, 
of the finest types and the anecdotes 

natural history in- 
excellent in

1* 2.... 16 A124Total I (Tongi
Special 
Ice Ore 
Japanc 

Oellciot

—St. Cyprians.-v 
Prince, bpwled Stephenson ......
Clark, bowled Pearson ...............
Wakefield, bowled Stephenson .
E. Davis, bowled Pearson ............
Wise, c Pouncey. b Pearson ...
Allen, bowled Pearson ...................
Johnston, bowled Stephenson .
Reed, bowled Stephenson ............
G. Davis, not out ........
F. G.' Davis, bowled Stephenson ..........
Holder, bowled Pearson ...............................

Extras ...............................................................

1 1istcr of hisand selection® on 
formation d-re nil most

(t: 03 400
Cakebread, ' six ' for 22; Attwood, four 

for 26.

0 13:

1

their way.
A building, to be known as the Geo. 

T. Angell Humane Building." has been 
planned for erection in Boston to house 
the several activities connected with

1
4 74TotalT —Dovercourt.—

Butterfield, bowled Saxton ..............
W'atson, c Hart, b Saxton ................
Fowler, bowled Hart .........................
Hammond, bowled Hart ....................
Henderson, bowled Saxton ............
Shenstone, not out .............................
Carter, c and b Saxton ...................
Gibson, bowled Saxton .....................
Marrlner. c Watmough, b Saxton
McKee, run out .........
Hussey, run out ..........

-
i T.A.A.C. Eleven Win.

ft T » A C cricketers defeated Toronto, 
Saturday by ^_T.fAC-"'

4 j.nnes' bowled Heward ..................
î Toole c Marshall, b Beatty .....
9 7 Morrison, c Ktngsmill, b Heward .. 16 ft hvmgstone. std. Marshall, b Dawson..18
» Whitaker, c Klng«nllL_h_BrOwn ......... ^
ft b Morrison, bowled Brown .....................

Gauaden, c Heward. b Dawson ...
Wood, c Morris, b Brown ...............

Dawson, b Brown ............
bowled Brown .........................

who was S2 -1gieve
-exchequer,. „
a 'regrettable occurrence.

5 ESTATE NOTICES,
E^ECUTofi^NOTÎcE^TO^CREd^ 

ore—In the Matter of the Estate of 
Emily Emmeline Taylor, late of the 
Township of York, in the County of 
York, Spinster, Deceased.

14to animals movement, »m11"fin

the kindness 
end subscriptions are flowing in. about 

far been collected.

0 43

DEATH in track of autos TWO$30,00» having so . 26Total

St. Davids Beat Devonians.
At Leslie Grove on Saturday afternoon. 

St Davids beat the Devonian C.C. by 50 
run« For St.' Davids, Muckleston played 
well for his 28. Maffey, Read and Mor- 
lev also reached doubles, scoring lo. 13 
and 10 respectively : while, for Devonians 
McDonald (14) and Burstowe (11) weré 
best with the bat. Morley was best with 
the ball, taking five wickets for 14 runs. 
The score :

imost effectively a.ppeal-IKi Children are 
cd to hy "Our Dumb Animals," and 

of the little people belong to

EnduranceFatal Accident During
Contest—Woman’s Strange Death.

re?<«dGfo™he flmfnfte '^urs^of tat

one very badly injured, another pain
fully burned and ft policeman crippled 
having had both legs smashed. The 

resulted from three separate

Cars of Hys
: 19 BriAssorted flavors, 30c. lb.

For sale only by
MICHIE & CO., Ltd.

7 Kind Street W.

8
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02.000,000
the Bands of Mercy which inculcate NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 

the Trustee Act, and the amendments 
thereto, that all persons havjng claims 
against the estate of the late Emily 
Emmeline Taylor, who died on or about 

•the 17th day of March. 1900. are required 
to send or deliver full particulars, ot 
their said claims to David Smith of No. 
58 Church-street. Toronto, the Executed 
of the will of the said deceased, or to thp 
undersigned, his Solicitors, on or before 
the ‘’0th, dav of September next: and atsci 
that after "the last mentioned date the 
said Hxecutor will proceed to distribute 
the assets of tlfc said estate amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard, 
to the claims of which he then shall have 
notice; and that he will not be liable 
for the proceeds of the said estate, or 
any part thereof, 'so distributed, to any 
person of whose claim he shall not have 
notice at the time of such distrlhut'OP.

Dated at Toronto, this 18th August. 1909. 
CROMBIE. WORRELL & GW-YNNE. 20 

King-street West. Toronto. Solicite--» 
for said Executor. , A.30.S.6.13
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,. 38Total Hartley, c 
Beeton,
McKenzie, nof out .......

Extras'...............................
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St. James’ Cricketers Win.
St. James' Cathedral and Grace Church 

Cricket Clubs played off their postponed 
C. & M. League game Saturday àt 
Trinity College, the former winning a 
close and exciting game by a score of 
49 to 37. Treanor was top scorer for the

il
7

U. S. SILVER IN CANADA.
statement of 122TotalTaking as It* text a —Torontos—

Marshall, c Whitaker, b Wood ................... 19
Greening, c Morrison, b Gausden .......... 10
Heward. bowled Livingstone ................... 13
KlngsmlU. run out ...................................
Beatty, l.b.w.. b Livingstone ...........

l.b.w.. b Livingstone ..........
bowled Gausden ..................

the effect that 40Canadian origin to _
of the silver circulating in 

Canada is of United States
—St. Davids.— 

Maffey. bowled McDonald .
injuries 
smash-ups.

Haunted and unnerved by the ever 
recurring picture of the fatal disaster 

had witnessed only a few 
was

per cent 
Western
coinage. The New York Mail recently 

the conclusion that the reason for

! 15
.3
2m aFleur 

Walk
Morris, bowled Gausden ......................
Brown, run out ...........................................
Dawson, not out ......................................
Dimopk. p McKenzie, b Wood ........

Extras ..........................................'•••..........

Diarrhoea, Dysentery,

Summer Complaint,

Stomach Cramps,

Colic,
Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, and all 

Looseness of the Bowels

MAY BE RAPIDLY AND EFFECTUALLY CURED BY 
THE USE OF THAT OLD AND STERLING REMEDY

Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry

drew
this Is bèause the qsers prefer It. 
The Mall went on to complain of the 
Dominion Government's policy of dis

united States'

that she
hours before, and while the scene 
again vivid In her mind during her 
sleep M1sd Gertrude White, twenty 

old, of No. 4 Manha,titan-street, 
from her bed and plunged thru a 

third storev window. An hour later 
she died In tihe J. Hood Wright Hos
pital. muttering something about au- 
tomabtles.

20
4
2
i:•] ryear®

rose
iII 4?ITcrimination Against 

money, characterizing it as "mighty 
In a recent editorial

88-Total
email potatoes." 
The Pittsburg Aura Lee Beat St. Pauls.

Aura Lee cricketers defeated St. Pauls 
Saturday by 124 to 103. Score:

—St. Paula—
A. H. Morille, c Rolph, b McCulloch .. 4
A. E. Daltofi, run out .................
G. Brown, c Baines, b Marsdefi .............. 61 Bank Clerk Drowns.
W. Walcott, bowled McCulloch .............. * VANCOUVER B.C.. Aug. 29.—Chas.
J. Carter, run out................................................ 6
W. Robb, bowled Marsden ......................... 5 O'Shaugbnessy, aged 21, ledger keeper
J. Spence, l.b.w., bawled Marsden .......... 0 , ,the Bank of Commerce, was dro.vn-
J. McCaffery, c Baldwin, b Conyers .... ft mane rr „
J. L. White, c Barrett, b Marsden .... 0 ed Saturday afternoon at Engl'.sh B.c

ft He dived from1 tihe float and it Is sup
posed suffered a cramp, for he sank 
from sight. His parents live Ir. Ire
land..

Gazette-Times ques- 
of the reason and 

com-

w.

dons the accuracy 
holds that there Is no cause for 
plaint since Canadian coins are similar
ly treated in the United States. Its 
explanation of the large percentage of 

current in Canada is that

4 y SPANIARDS CELEBRATE MASS 
IN SPITE OF MOORISH ATTACK.

WeTi29.-yAMorocco, Aug.m MELILLA. 
solemn requiem mass for the repose 
of the souls of
Bl)lC Ill'll IC4M4V... ...--------- ------- -
Of the souls of the large number of 
Spanish officers and»men killed In the 
sanguinary battle with the Moors 
July 27 was dramatically celebrated 
this morning. The altar was decorated 
with flowers and surrounded by, four 

Gatling guns and stacked 
At the moment of the elevation

V. S. money 
t he people need the^silver because suf
ficient Canadian coins are not minted 

and put in circulation.
This is a matter which should re- 

attention of the Dominion

Rival to. Mauretania.
LONDON, Aug. 29.—The builders of 

the Mauretania have begun, the con- 
st-uction of a 20,000 ton steamship for 
tire Cun-ard Co. She 1s expected to be ; ,
faster" than the- Mauretania. The new 
vessel will have a length of 600 feet and 
a beam of 70 feet.

F. Spence, not out .....................
E. B. -Jones, c and b Conyers 

Exttas

Total1
Marsden 4 wickets for 65 runs. 
McCulloch 2 wickets for 21 runs. 
Conyers 2 wickets for 19 runs.

—Aura Lee-
Balnea. bowled Robb ...........................
Baldwin, bowled Robb .........................
Conyers, c Mori ne. b Robb ..............
Marsden. bowled Brown ......................
McCulloch, bowled Brown ................
Fulford. bowled Dalton .......................
Rolph. c Walcott,-b Dalton ............
Rolson, bowled Dalton .........................
Robinson, c Spence, b Brown ..........
"Barrett, bowled Dalton .....................
Reade. not out ...........................................

Extras ..................................

6cannonil rifles.
of the host the Moors opened a tie c* 

distance and the guns of 
Fort Camelos roared a response.

Notwithstanding the attack, however
completed.

;ceive theI
103Dr.understood thatauthorities. It 

arrangements had beep made with the 
Canadian banks for all U. S. coins to 
be withdrawn and shipped back to their

GOODSwas
fire from a

i CLASSES
At**:It has a reputation of 65 years' standing 

and never fails to either relieve or cure.

There are many imitations of this remedy on the market that sell 
for less per bottle. Dr. Fowler’s is 35 cents, so be sure and get the 
genuine.' The cheaper articles may be dangerous to your health.

SUMMER COMPLAINT AND DIARRHOEA

I th î religious ceremony was TEE0

TRADERS BANK OF CAUDAnative air and If this measure were 
fully and perseverlngly carried out, 

would soon be

For Visitors and Tourists and Hay 
Fever Victims.

Do you know that within a few hours’ 
the celebrated

8
18:

' 1 32
1 the Canadian curre-ncy 

an<j remain the general medium of ex- 
But The Gazette-Times 1s

11 • r
ride of Toronto are 
'Highlands of Ontario," the finest sum- 

resorts In America. Charming 
and virgin woods, pure air. 

where hav fever cannot exist. Low 
toirist rates. $4.55 to $7.55 every day to 
Muskoke. and Saturday to Monda.' 
$3.50 to $4.50. Georgian Bay $4.25 to 
$9.15, and week-end $2.65 to $4.60; Lake 
cf Be vs $3.90 t,> $8.40. and week
end $4.50 to $6.00; Algonquin Park 
$8 33; Temagami. the peerless. 
$12.05. dr $13.45 to Cobalt. The only 
lin» reaching all the resorts and hy all 
odds the most attractive Is the Grand 
Trunk. Cell at city ticket office, north
west corner King and Yonge-streets, 
phone Main 4209, for Illustrated publi
cations. tickets, etc.

25
8Jfif1 mcenpemvriD inichan g<=.

quite right in pointing out that United 
fee driven out

1mer
9scenery

DIVIDEND NO. 54.iStates currency cannot 
until an equivalent amount of Can
adian, .coinage can be substituted for 
It. As a ilarge profit accrues to the 
government thru the minting of silver 

is no excuse for not

accurately, 
to get the i 
requires. 1 
our work, 
practical o; 
bring to be 
our buslnes 
the best set 
highest prie 
ale.

0
11

Ï? NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a dividend of one and three- 
quarters per cent, upon the paid-up Capital Stock of the bank has been declared 
for the current quarter, beiryg at the rate of seven per cent, per annum, and that 
^he same will be payable at the bank and its branches on and after the 1st day 

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th to the 
30th of September, both days inclusive.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD.

Total ................ ..................................
Robb 3 wickets for 33 runs. 
Brown 3 wifketst for 16 runs. 

Dalton 4 wickets for 27 runs.

124
Mgs. O sonos PBtLHTS, Seult St*. Marie, 

Ont writes : "My baby one year old took 
the Summer Complaint, and was so bad as 
to pass blood.* I got a bottls of Dr. Fow
ler s Extract of W i Id : Straw berry and only 
had to give a few doses before my baby was 
cured. My husband had diarrhoea and 
three doses'cured him. I have used it in mv 
family for over three years with great results 
and feel safe in recommending it to everyone 
for all kinds of Summer Complaints."

Manufactured only by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont,

money, there 
adopting the necessary remedy for 
existing conditions.

m Heintzman Company's Piano Exhibit.
Large and handsome may be written 

of the exhibit of grand and upright 
pianos that is being made by the old 
firm of Heintzman & C*). at the Cana
dian National Exhibition.

! cl arge will take particular pleasure in 
slowing a very beautiful miniature 
grand—a style of piano that grows in- 
cieaetngly popular.

United States 
silver will contlnue( to come in, but ef
fective action on the part of the gov
ernment and the banks will prevent it 
paaatng Into extensive circulation.

of October next. F.[I l4 Ir
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STUART STRATHY. General Manager.Bv the upsetting of a tally-ho at 
Victoria. B.C.. six tourists were ser- 
jpuHly hurt out of 19 who were upset.

The fine tarn of J. Service of Oxfrrd 
Centre was struck by lightning Sun
day morning and burned.

i Toronto, Aug. 23, 1909.
$

1

REGISTER
vto-day tor Fall Term in Day 
Sessions, Central Business Col
lege, Yonge and Gerrard Sts. 
With 20 teachers and fine 
equipment, our school offers 
unexcelled opportunities for 

Particulars by phopesuccess, 
or mail.
W. H. Shaw,

Principal.
Office open from 7 to 9 p.m.

P. McIntosh, 
Vice-Prin.

CRICKET RESULTS
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yOUNGBROTHEB’SVERSION 
OF FIGHT WITH BOLLARD

/•

JOHN CATTO & SON $ the'weather!

New Autumn 
Goods

?S
DIAMOND 

“ PRINCESS ”
METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 

Aug. 29.—<8 p.m.)—Light local floats Oc
curred during 
provinces and 
tended thruout Ontario and Quebec. 
Showers have occurred to-day In Quebec 
and the Maritime Provinces, and during 
the night they were general In Ontario.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : ; 
Dawson, 48—64: Atlln, 42—64; Port Simp- : 
son, 46—58; Victoria, 50—72; Vancouver, ) 
47—78; Kamloops, 48—83; Edmonton, 30— [ 
76; Prince Albert, 38—72: Calgary, 36—78; 
Mlnnedosa, 30-74; Winnipeg, 42-70; Port I 
Arthur, 50—62; Parry Sound, 52—70; Lon
don, 58—74; Toronto, 59—76; Ottawa, 54— 
74; Montreal, 56-68 b Quebec, 54-64; Hali
fax, 56—78.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Moderate to fresh winds, mostly 
northerly; fine and cool.
' Manitoba—Fine and warmer.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fine and 
warm.

last night In the prairie 
the cool weather has ex- Harry Jepling Says One Blew and 

a Little Wrestling Was AH, But 
Postmortem Shows Otherwise,

Sx

RINGS IIn day after day and 
AdvanceAre pouring

those who have seen our 
Display affirm that nothing finer was 

shown in Toronto.
PETERBORO, Aug. 29.—(Special.)— 

The inquest into the death of Arthur 
Bollard of Toronto, who filed on Fri
day as the result of Injuries sustained 
in a fight early in the week, will be 
held Monday evening. A post-mortem 
was (hade on Saturday by Drs. Scott, 
Gray and iMorgan They refuse to mako 
public the result, but it is stated that 
they found mutilation that Indicated 
tt;at the young mao was die victim of 
a most ruffianly assault.

According to Harry Japling, brother 
of Fred Japling, who fought Bollard, 
and who is now in the hospital in a 
serious condition from blood poison
ing, the fight followed a joking re
mark made by Harry to Bollard, which 
the latter chose to Interpret as an In
sult, and he challenged Japling to 
fight It out.

•‘As I am only 18 years old and a 
little fellow, and he was a trained 
athlete, I said I wouldn’t,” said Harry 
Jopllmg, "and Bollard said he could lick 

and my chum, Billy Memil. We 
That night I wetrt to a 

dance with my sister and saw Bollard 
point to me and heard him say. 'That’s 
the guy.’ 1 I was afraid he was going 
to get me so went down to the village 
to get one of the big fellows to come

This style of ring Is made 
rows of

■Iever
10B8S FABRICS 
Would take up a

StJSS’.Su» -I
Fashion Centres are gathered into 
our splendid assemblage of Autumn 
Dress Wear.
COSTUMES AND GOWNS 
Are produced by 
modistes with the minimum of ex
pense and trouble and the maximum 
of satisfaction and, pleasure to Our 
Customers.
Don't Defer placing orders in 
mistaken idea that later we will have 

* better stocks to select from—The 
dress goods stock is just now in 
nink of condition! our directresses 
gre just freshly back from vacation, 
and full of enthusiasm to exceu even 

1 their past successes.
NOW is the time to bock your ord
ers cad cvoid delivery disappoint
ments when the busy squeeze is on.
NEW SILKS.
Splendid aggregation, pf all the most 
fashionable silk weaves; for every 

and all marked at prices

generally of three 
Diamonds, running crosswise 
on the Anger. Sometimes the 
centre row is raised, but more 
often the Diamonds are set 
on the same level, making a

■whole chapter to 
we must be content . ! I

most beautiful effect. 15-

In stock at present we have 
a large variety of ’’Princess" 
Diamond Rings, to which we 
Invite your inspection. 
Diamonds being set in platl- 

whlle shank of ring is

N

Canada’s greatest Player-piano 
is as near

skilfulour
the

jTHE BAROMETER.
■ num,

of 14k gold. Prices are fromThen. Bar. Wind.
67 29.59 18 W.

/Time. 
8 a.m. 
Noon. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m.

the <160 up.76
29.65 17 N.W. J. J*74

72 PERFECTIONAMBROSE KENT59 29.80 20 N.
Mean of day, 67: difference from ave

rage, 3 above; highest, 76t lowest, 59; 
rain, .22. (Saturday, 77—56.) A SONS, LIMITED.

Yonge 8t., Toronto
ESTABLISH ED 1868

meTO-DAY IN TORONTO. drove on.

Preparation day. Exhibition.
Baseball—Toronto v. Newark, Dia

mond Park, 4.
Eddie Foy in “Mr. Hamlet of Broad- 

wav,” Royal Alexandra, 8.
Victor Moore In "The Talk of New 

York," Princess, j.
“The Gav Musician,” Grand, 8.
Nellie Waring and vaudeville. 

Shea’s, 2 and 8.
“Parisian Widows,” burlesque, Gay- 

ety, 2 and 8.
"Cherry Blossoms,” burlesque, Star, 

2 and 8.

Player-piano can be. See 
hear it—and judge for yourself—it will 
be demonstrated at Toronto Exhibi
tion at the Bell Piano Pavilion, south 
side of Manufacturers’ Building, also 
at Bell Piano Warerooms, 146 Yonge 
Street.

as aUD.
“After the dance we saw Bollard 

and three others going on ahead and 
Fred said, ‘Let’s ask 'him .what he. 
meant by threatening you. We left 
the girls behind and Fred approached 

’What do you 
by hitting my little brother?’

!iurpose
constctent with their high order of 
excellence.
Foulard Silks—Special new nice as
sortment of colors and patterns at 
80 Cents per yard.

1
B

Bollard and asked :cm SCIRE FARMERS mean
Then Bollard turned and struck me.

•Then Fred and Bollard took off 
their ccats. 
one blow

, i ,mir tow. the ditch. ' BoMard looked In bed shapewas finally agreed to remove four to ^ he airoae
ers from a closed road “He then challenged my brother to
put .the telephone paies alongtne lenee & wrestllng. , match, and the idea strik- 
llne to be used as Lotob in* both of them as good fun. they
farmers desired. In adiUton, M . shook hands and started ift. Bollard
stated that rural or munlctoa • Bavlnfr that he was better in wrestling 
phone companies might use t *£”7 than boxing. Once Fred threw Bol- 
for their Unes where ’, tlh lard and the next time Bollard threw
was all satisfactory. In » Fred down. At the third throw, Bol-
meeting the reeve voiced the unam pltChed into the side of the
mous sentiment of all present by > road where he vomited profusely for 
ing: “We are obliged to Mr. ItoOD i |rvm, minutes. After that he got up 
his thoro and courteous explanation oi an<J wftnt home wlt.h h1s friend.” 
the cheap power scheme, we are certain it is. that white this ver-
«^■1 =.»th what he had said, tiaa sion may be, in a general way, afi-
seen him first it would have sa\eo curate |t does not tell all that oc- 
much worry and trouble.” curred, a.nd the brutality of Bollard's

Pushing the Work. assailants should cell for the most
During the afternoon The World man r:gorou3 prosecution that the law al- 

drove over eighteen miles of country iowfl-
eontiguous to the right of way. He • ----------------------------
passed a gang of workmen busy on tlw 
towers—one of seven gangs pushing 
the line thru to Toronto- and London- 
293 miles in all. The workmen them- 

really enthusiastic. The 
contractors are eager to push the con
struction. The iand fbuyers of the 
commission dart hither and tltirther 
over ‘the country, closing outstanding 
deals or making an adjustment.

The tower gang was on the farm or 
Harvey Fisher, SmlthviUe, as the re
porter drove up. "How are they treat
ing you, Mr. Fisher?” he asked.

“I am well satisfied.” the farmer re 
plied. ’’The settlements are fair. I 
shall have to move some of my build- 
irgs, but for any inconvenience to 
which I have been put in that way I 
have received ample compensation.

”As a farmer you are quite in favor 
of the power scheme?"

••Yes." This to a proposition to benefit 
the province as a whole, and as Ind.cld- 
uals we should support it. The «heme 
is bigger than a five acre field. As far 
as I can see, any local objection is the 
result of party bias."

Met Fairly.
William Mitchener, farmer and mill- 

owner at St. Annes, has seven towers 
on hies property. T have,” he remark
ed to The World, "sold an easement 

large tract to the commission, 
will be Obliged to movA several

But

,ched, z
NEW CLOAKS.
A very fairly representative lot of 
our New atumn Coats are in, and 

arriving daily. To get the 
gar-

STEAM8HIP ARRIVALS. Continued From Page 1. Fred struck him only 
which knocked him into37 FromAtAug. 29

Cedric............... .New York ........... Liverpool
Virginian......... Montreal ..............  Liverpool
Hibernian........ Montreal ..................  London
Lake Erie.......Montreal  ........... Liverpool
Verona.............Philadelphia ...........  Naples
Montezuma.....Antwerp ................ Montreal
Mt. Temple.....London ................... Montreal
New York.........Plymouth ........... New York
Pres. Lincoln...Cherbourg ....... New York
Indiana..<..........Genoa .................  New York
Hamburg..........Genoa ...j.............. New £or£
Oceana.............. Trieste ............ New York
Devonian..........Liverpool ........... • .. Boston
Victorian.........Liverpool! .............  Montreal

Havre .77...........  New York
Corntahman... .Quebec .................. • Bristol

Quebec ........... Liverpool
Quebec ................... Glasgow

G. Washington.New York ...............
La Touraine ...New York ’...............  Havre
Chicago.............New York ................-Havre
Columbia..........New York .............. GlaB,e°Z
Cleveland..........New York ..."........
Wlnuewaska.,. New York ............. . London
Haverford........Philadelphia .... Liverpool
Menominee......Philadelphia ...... Antwerp
Caledonia......... Movllle ........ New rork
Arabic............... Queenstown ...7 New York
Canada..............Liverpool ............... Montreal

i more are
very best pick of the model 
ments it is well to come in every 
couple of days so as to make sure of 
seeing everything before it is pickedDelude
up.
NEW SUITS. ,
The first instalment of Ladies • Fall 
Suits are also coming along and any
one who requires a suit will do well 
to look over our fine collection. They 
will be the grandest gàthering of 
fashionable ready-wear we have 
ever shown, and we feel sure we will 
be able to please everybody. But 
drop in every time you are down 
town and don’t risk missing any of 
the nice styles, or any one else get
ting the suit that would be most be
coming to you.
TOURISTS.
We make a magnificent showing oi 
'all kinds of Steamer and Auto Rugs, 
also wrap shawls of all kinds from 
the finest Shetland makes down to 
the least costly varieties. Our show
ing of the Scottish Clan and Family 
Tartans covers a wide range of use
ful articles as Rugs—Shawls—Dress 
Fabrics in Wool and Silk, Bags,

Neckties,

%
i

*8tr« es 
Ine 
inning 
id, 21.0 0

IFlorida

IDominion
Athenla.. 6

manufactur-The Autonola is made by the largest
of instruments under the British .Flag—The 

Bell Piano and Organ Co. Factories—Guelph, 
Canada, and London, England. Branches nearly

ersAVIATION CONTESTS END 
CURTISS BREAKSBECOHOS

OUT ■ v"‘

DAY selves are

MARRIAGES.
MASON—WILSON—At Quebec, Saturday, 

Aug. 28th, by the Rev. George Cobble- 
dick Heury H. Mason of Toronto to 
Miss Ethel WIIsou of London, England.

TOBIN—LITTLE—Ou Saturday, Aug.
29th 1909 at the . Metropolitan Church, 
by the Rev. W. H. Armstrong, Ethelle 
Mav Little, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Parker Little, of 57 Borden-street, To
ronto,’ to Leonard Moore Tobin of New 
York City.

Ilf and everywhere. f
Yankee Expert. Captures Large 

Share of Prize Meney 
and Honors.

t

Handkerchiefs, ‘Sashes, 
Gentlemen s Vests, etc., etc.

Mail Orders Carefully Filled.
IER
It. AVIATION FIELD, 

29.—A twilight vision
BETHENY 

Rhedjns, Aug. 
of iPauilhan’a graceful monoplane, like 
a great white bird soaring above the - 
plain so ihiiglh that it seemed to rise 
above the yellow harvest moon just 
above the distantjhilte.land the fleetilng 
“golden flier” as the Curtiss machine 
has been dubbed, emadhiing another - 
world’s record in the prix de la Vitesse 

the closing glories of aviation

a. to di- 
W lager 
Barley 

pr—the 
brewed

v
DEATHS.

BOLLARD—Suddenly, on Friday, Aug 27. 
1909, at Chemong, Ont., Arthur Bollard 
("Dutch”), aged 19 years, beloved son 
of Arthur ("Alive”) and Mary Bollard.

Funeral Monday, at 2 p m., from 381 
Berkeley s.reet.

EGAN—At Barrie, Ont., On Sunday, Aug.- 
29, 1909, the Very Rev. J. J. Egan, Dean 
of Barrie. R.I.P. ,

Funeral Tuesday, Aug. 31st, at II 
a.m., at St. Mary’s Church, Barrie. 
Kindly omit flowers.

G ANNAN—At her sister’s residence. 212 
Bat hurst-street, Aug. 29, 1909, Johannah 
Gannan, aged 44 years.

Funeral Tuesday morning, Aug. 31, at
Interment

JSHN CATTO & SON
will take place on Monday evening ir. 
tibe Ellzabeth-street sohoolhouse.

A big crowd turned out to the L.O.L. 
900 picnic which was held at Lamb- 
ton Park on Saturday afternoon. A 
number of spirited events brought out 
all the talent. The ladies provided an 
excellent tea.

Lake view Lodge I.O.O.F. -i — 
their annual picnic on Saturday after- 

in High Park. ______

65 TO 61 KING STREET EAST, 
TORONTO.

inkling as to who was responsible for 
pulling the box. and are keeping a 
sharp lookout for t he delinquent.

The electrical storm at 11 O’clock last
number of

■ttli
t ■night caused damage to a 

wires opposite the central, station of 
the Stark T. L. and P. system on May- 
street. For about half an hour the 
fireman had some stiff work. Live 
wires were suspended in the air and 
jumping and -sizzling on tlhe street, cre
ating a great deal of danger to those In 
the IrramedilB-te vicinity. After an 
citing period the broken wires were re
paired.

The Carnegie

THE"SAVOY”
(Yonge and Adelaide 8ta*>

Special Lunch, 12 till 2 
Ice Cream, Sodas, Etc.

heldwere

Curtiss only missed winning the lap 
speed oonteJFt from Bleirlot toy a small 
margin. He captured second place in 
that event, which was over the full 
circuit of ten kilometres or 6.21 miles, 
raising his total money winnings to 
38,000 francs, 'besides the international 

which goes to the Aero Club of

IN
TLB noo-nNORTH TORONTO. tY WÀLKERVILLE MAN’8 DEATH.

WINDSOR, Aug. 29.—(Special.)—

■ÿej WÏÏS2
street will be opened to the pubic on 1n a hospital at Muskegon, .
Sept. 1. This is good news, for a large „ ' vésterday, after his removal

rsts: ^srwiu,
'^ftiTthe youngest child of James ^ “Twidow ^d Sd

The interment will take ervllle Doherty was a young man of
good habits.

NORTH TORONTO, Aug. 29.—(Spe
cial.)—Mayor Brown Is said to have 
affixed his signature completing the 
purchase of 14 acres of -land located at 
the rear of the waterworks station

ex-
7.30 a.m.. to Union Station, 
at Bradford, Ont.

MASON—Howard Mason, 14-year-old son 
of Thoe. Mason of Scarboro.

Funeral Tuesday at Knox Church, at

over aJapanese Tea Rooms. 
Delicious Candle).

buildings some distance as well.
I cannot see because I am inconven
ienced a little that I should balk the 
project. They have met me fairly and 
I am well satisfied. I think some men 
want too much money."

"Are you a Conservative, Mr., M.tch- 
ener?"

"No.

■

cup.
America.
day”s^hree^lap^speed'1 cmrtesti ^

The rudder suddenly failed to respond Council have for some time held an 
and the machine turned completely option orf the property which is l*-rt 
over three times, landing with such ^ ^ jjewdney estate, and which was
force.that the petrol tank hurst and , , . ..__iorce - ui" “ . motor en- bought originally for disposal ground

^ » A fficai-e

hilTtLT, WaS bUrned ab°Ut taCe C^r^Mu^yT G^raT^
en4e priffl de VAltitude, 10,000 francs, the question M n^eaaty of the
to be awarded the aeroplantst attain
ing the highest altitude, was won by 
Latham, who reached a height of 155 
metres (about 490 feet). Furman was 
second with 110 metres, Paulhan third 
and Rougier fourth.

The passenger contest was won by 
Farman. With two passengers he 
made the circuit of thé course In 10 
minutes 39 seconds, and with one pas
senger, 9 minutes 62 4-5 seconds. Le
febvre with one passenger completed 
the lap in il minutes 20 4-5 seconds.

The lap speed contest went to Blériot, 
who covered the ten kilometres in 7 
minutes 47 4-5 seconds.

The International cupof aviation, 
known also as -tiie Gordon Bennett gue on 
trophy, was won to-day by Glenn H.
Curtiss, the American aviator, in the

McHENRY—At 50 West Lodge-avenue, 
^1^Lr,SH^ndE|ihm“|ortony

Pleasant Cemetery.
her residence, 380 Vlc- 

Toronto, on Saturday 
28th, Helen Fereusm. 
John MacLirtn, In her

i.i Mount

TWO AUTOS SMASHED
i

Cars of Hyslop Bros, and Edmund 
Bristol in Collision. I .have been a Liberal all my 

life. Surely this is a question where a 
man’s politics should not Interfere with 
h’is common sense. I am glad to see 
It moving so well.-’ '

Jacob iMacpherson. St. Annes, farm
er, declared that some men were mere
ly' holding out for enough _m<xney for 
the easement to pay for the farm.

“By Jove,” he said, pointing to a farm 
some distance off where $500 was asked 
for two tower locations, “I wouldn't 
pay that "much for his whole field. To 
tell the truth, with many it is a case 
of politics and graft—a desire to hold 
up for as much* as they can get.”

Just then a land buyer came along. 
"How much damage was done, Jacob 
when the gang was putting in the 
poles?”

“O, hardly enough to mention. Just 
a few potatoes were crushed.”

‘"Say how much."
“Give ms a dollar end call It square.” 

’ This is the spirit of the power zone.

Rose veer. 231 Fall-view -a ve nue, 
yesterday, 
place on Monday at 2.30 p.m. to Pres- 
oect Cemetery.

The death occurred yesterday of Her
bert E. Edwards, the 8-months-o'd son 
of "Bert." Edwards, 37 Hoskin-avenue. 
The funerai will be held to-morrow at 
2 o'clock to Prospect Cemetery.

There are 80 car loads of stock in the 
Union Stock Yards to-day containing 
1701 cattle, 28 calves and 240 sheep.

The regular monthly meetijig of the 
Runmymede Ratepayers’

$0c. lb.
iy
, Ltd.

to Mount
MACLAREN-At 

toria-street.
morning. Aug.

* widow of the late
^Funeral Monday, a\ 2.30 p.m.,
Rleaaant Cemetery.

Maria, relict of the late M. J. O Connor. 
Funeral Tuesday next, at 8.30 a.m. 

ROSEVEAR—At the home of her parents. 
931 Falrview-avenue. West Toronto, on 
Saturday, Aug. * 1906 «'"*
youngest and dearly beloved daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Rosevear, aged 
2 months.

Funeral Monday,
Prospect Cemetery.

WSaU.toFayEIAUgAk Mr. John Wakefield. 
Funeral Tuesday, 31st, at 1.30 p.m., to 

St. Andrew’s Church Cemetery. Sear-

Two automobiles came to grief about 
five o’clock yesterday afternoon 
East Queen-street, near Ooxwell-ave- 
nue. One car No. 3455, which is regis
tered in the name of Hyslop Bros., dis
puted right-of-way with a telegraph 
pole, and the front was: badly smashed. 
The other. No. 3854, owned by Edmund 
Bristol, M.P., had the axle of the roar 
left hand wheel broken, Tand the car 

'almost turned turtle. As far as could 
be learned the cars were traveling at 
a high rate of speed, and were not 

In trying to

Ü
nn

STABBING AT A CHRISTENING.

MONTREAL, Aug. 29.—(Special.) -- 
Carvatlo Cirbaino, 118 St. Fedix-etreet, 
was stabbed this evening in the left 
breast by Antonio iMolo, who ha* been 
drinking, and was making love to Clr- 
bano’s wiife.

Thè quarrel arose at a formal garn
ering following a chri«*enLng.

flames.

U
residence, 105 land for the .purposes indicated.

A serious phase of the whole equa
tion is the fact that no provision is 
made for the payment of the land, and 
with no disposai sewerage plant, there 
will be no need for the land for dis
posal works. It is said that there is 
good ground for the belief generally 
entertained that underground springs 
exist on the property, which will later 
add greatly to the water reserve for the
town. . .

If this on closer Investigation is 
shown to be well founded no lose will 
kn any event accrue to the town.

The garden party he’d under the au
spices of the Davtsvtiie Ep worth Lea
gue on Saturday afternoon and evening 
was a great success, while the financial

vuijj_ ______ _______  ______ _____ , results were very gratifying. Mayor
fastest aerial journey of 20 kilometres i Biown was in the chair, and a fine mu

sical and literary program was given.
Indications all point to great activ

ity, along

ER
Associationin Day 

ness Col
ard Sts. 
S nd fine 

I offers 
Ities for 
by phone

thoroly under control, 
avoid colliding with a punny vehicle'

No one was at 3.30 p.m., to -*tsmm. -tto»«-eur-the accident occurred, 
hurt, and Hyslop Bros, .have no know
ledge of license No. 3455.

jI.
Richmond Hill: on The Heating Problem Solved

csri
î 1

A carelessly tossed eigaret exploded 
700 lbs. of dynamite at Key West; Fi
end killed twelve men.

ISummery Temperature in 
Every Room on the Cold

est Winter*» Day.
Settle the heating question tor all time- 
visit the blfc exhibit of

boro.•intosh,
k-Prin.
h p.m.

«

The F. W. MATTHEWS CO. OBITUARY.We Test Your Eyes FUNERAI. DIRECTOR!,
28* «BADINA AVENUS.

PRIVATE AMHlLAhCB SERVICE
Phoee»—Celle*.

At Kingston—Robt. D. Anglin, for 
forty years in the customs service. 0(12.42 miles) ever achieved by man.

H’.s time. 15 min. 50 3-5 see., was only —~ - ---- _ -,
5 3-5 seconds faster than that made by tty* along the old G. T. H. oen un ; 
Blériot over the same course. The railway in the near futurge The Law-| 
other two pilots who represented law Lumber Company have secured . ;
France. La thorn and Lefebvre, finish- feet of land along the belt Une easier > , 
ed respectively in 17 min. 32 see., and from Yonge-street, and will, it is u - , 
20 min. 47 3-5 sec. Oockbum, the Bug- derstood. erect large planing mills, ana 
lishman. ran Into a haystack as he ; lumber yards on ^ Merton - street. An- | 
was manoeuvring for the start. ! cOher large firm have bought lou jee ,

Henry Farman. the EngMsih aviator, i of land on Merton-street on wn. ch » 
added to his laurels by carrying two j factory will be built. The presence o \ 
passengers around the course. ’ these new Industries is indicat, ve |

--------------------------------------------------! a great industrial movement in the
Buffalo and Fort Erie, <2 00. Exeur- ! north end in the very near future.

siens Dally Until Sept 4th (Ex, Councillor Parke is reported as mak-
cept Sunday). ing good progress non, following

By leaving Toronto on Grand Trunk slight reverse during the recent Weated 
’Buffalo Express” at 9 a.rp., you reach term.

1 over 
aged 70.

At Duiham. N.S.—Rev. Jas. Thomp- 
of the fathers of the Preshy-

ia.
builders of 

in the con
sulship for 

lected to be 
i. The new 
600 feet arid

son, one
terian Church in the province; aged 94. 

At- Windsor—Adam Fox, a veteran of 
following the rebellion of 1837, aged 87.

At Galt—Mrs. Julia A. Ecker. a resident 
for 32 years, aged 80. Her husband was 

of Canada's earliest woollen manu-

PEASE 
ECONOMY 

1 BOILERS

6*t,,Sÿlrc(R•mi!Final D. R. A Results.

HUL OTTAWA', Aug. 29.—The 
result» in the D.R.A. matches are an
nounced Steward’s Jewel match, won 

I bv Sgt. English. 95th Reg*-- 213; run
ning man match. Capt. H. Complin 23rd 

I Rp.,t 24- Gen. I-oke match, do shots In 
« tconds at figure of man 500 yards 
distant, $20, won by Cotp. A. Ruth-r-
fTn'the°Gibsbn matph, a rapid firing 
contest, three tied for first place wlto 
possibles of 25. Sgt. English 95th, Re- 

Pte A Scheuer, 2nd Q.O.R., 10- 
rerto. and Sgt F Seale, 10th R-G-. T'2~ 

accurately, carefully, patiently, su as ^-pto and received $15.6o eacn. 
to get the exact lens that your vision h cnt t0 ggt Blackburn.Winnipeg,
requires. Tliere Is no guessing about ,,, Fox Ca’gary. 24; Col Sgt
our work. it is all experience and , -4 K « ■ Dt F T Leu.-‘hner.
practical optical knowledge that we Greet. M-O.K., 24, R G 24;
bring to bear In every department of 23rd, 24; S bg't Phillips, 10 • ”
our busine ss, But. though giving you <. R gtuart. 10th R u., vauee
the best service, we do not charge the L Dun das, 25; Sgt M G, F rw
highest prices. Our charges are moder- . 111 ’ ,4 j4.35 each. Pte F N
a,P iC -ah 231 "pte Elmslie. 48th 23;

S * Sgt Mitchell. 13th, 23; Pte J R Vlck- 
Q.O.R.. 23; ’Capt H Y Complin.

MaJ Huggins. 13th. 23. 
91st. 22; MaJ Ross,

GOODS one
facturer».
- After an illness of a few weeks. Mrs.
John McLaren died at 'her residence,
380 Victoria-street, Toronto, on Satu r
day morning. . She was in her 83rd 
year, having b^n torn In Perth, Lan
ark Co.,«Ont., in*1826. Her father. John 
Ferguson, known as Craig Darroch. 
was one of the first merchants in Perth.
Her mother was Helen Buchanan. At1 _ . . ____. „the ttoie of her death, all her family. Buffalo at 12 20 noon. Return ng trains 
four sons and five daughters, were vfith I leave Buffalo 6..v P m- a"d p’
her Her sons are. John F. Toronto; > (giving you ten hours in Buffalo)^ WEST TORONTO. Aug. 29. — The
Archibald. Detroit ; Alex. F. Stratford ; , Special to Fort Erie raC ®. j** f* witching hour of Saturday night was
j^mes B. Montreal; her daughters. Mrs. Toronto 11^0 a.m.. running direct to Fr,|VPned on McMurrav-avenue by a
C Hodgson, Raglan.: Mrs. W. G. Webb! racetrack. Tickets valid for return d e ty«orderly scene created by 
and Mrs. S. J. Rutherford. Toronto; of Issue only. . Thompson, teamster, who reaides
Jennie and Belle at home. Her hus- Secure tickets at Grand irunk ticaet street.- Thompson was drunk and
band died in Toronto in 1892 In 1854 offices. : wanted to fight everybody In sight. The
she moved from the town of Perth to __ 'TV— , »AMe police were soon on the scene, and ran
Cromarty In Hdbbert Township. Perth SERMON AT BAU maivi*. , )n the disturber who will appear in the
Co., and was one of the first settlers! . nAr tq ...» 29—A nrec'- police court.
there. About 20 years ago ah.e came to M'INNEAPOLL. Aug. • - ; At 1.40 to-day a false alarm was turo-
Toronto. where she has resided since. ; dent In th= holding ed in from the box at the corner of
She was a member of St. James-square was established to-oaj o " . . t* . Humberside and Western-avenues,
Presbyterian Church, and a life mem- of religious -sonnoes P ahd I Brockton, with engine an1 h<w wagon,

the Women s Foreign Mission- the game between Mtnneapo . f alao reetionded. The police have an

!
glares

*

IJ

a

in our showrooms, 36-38 Queen St. East.
WEST TORONTO. THE ECONOMY HOT WATER BOILER In the home Is a guarantee 

of absolute comfort—no cold rooms—an even, easily regulated tem
perature throughout the entire house.

The excellence of construction combined with the durability of 
the Peaee Boiler makes for economy—materially reduces the fuel bill 
and gives entire satisfaction for all time.

exhibit off Furnaces in the Stove Building at the Can-
15oo

i and three- 
ren 'declared 
m. and that 
the 1st day 
16th to the

Robert ? 1on

Visit our 
adlan National Exhibition.

,jy:PEASE FOUNDRY COMPANY, LIMITED-
Manufacturers of Boilers, Furnaces, Combination Heaters, Etc. 

Offices and Show Rooms 36-38 Queen St. B., TORONTO, Canada.
F. E. LUKE ers.

2f-rd, 23;
Muj J I Maclaren, 
13th, 22.

REFRACTING OPTICIAN 
I**ner of Morrinse l,lceii*e*.

|
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Issue of $1,000,000 6 Per Cent Cold Bonds at par with Bonus of 25 Per Cent.,

Seven Per Cent Preferred, 50 Per Cent Common Stock

«
MONDAY MORNING

Si
Th

found

5 PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.INLAND NAVIGATION.
r*

BUFFALO, 
NIAGARA FALLS 

TORONTO
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
M FROM BUFFALO

Atlantic City
OF Steupers Leave Toronto 

fiandsr excsptadl 
7.30 a.m., 9 a-m., 11 a.m„
2 p.m., 3.45 p.m., 5.15 p.m.

SPECIAL RATES

Cs.d**n Br
Higinbofdthe black lake consolidated

ASBESTOS COMPANY, Limited
Payable 5 Per cent, on Subscription, 15 Per Cent on Allotment and 10 Per Cent, on the

STORONTO FAIR
Almost 28th to Septemher 13th 

(InclntUng Labor Day, September 6th) ' 
*6000 rot TWO DAYS DUtING PERIOD OF PAH 
Niagara Falls and return . . $160

1 2.t0 1

IN NE^ r
iCape May

WILDWOOD, SEA ISLE CITY, OCEAN CITY, 
ANGLESEA, HOLLY BEACH, or AVALON, 

NEW JERSEY, and Return.
SEPTEMBER 3

Belt Line . • * •
Buffalo and return .
Niagara, Lewiston or Qtjeinston . 1.25
Niagara, Lkwistow or Qubknston,

Labor Day, Afternoon only

Was Harri 
lapse in 

titude
. 1.00

SPECIAL
6*4 Geint Sept. 4th or Sept. 6th, sad Retira ip to Sept. 7th
Niagara. Lewiston or Qusenston - $1.50

2.R0 
. 2.50
. 5.00

DIRECTORS '
v. NEW YORK 

don cable says 
x Alt ho Harrim 
interview on 
fully recognize 

in Wall

Niagara Falls .
Buffalo ......
Cleveland . . i . . .
City Ticket Office*—Groünd Fleer of Trader* ! 

Bank Building and A. F. Webster'.. 
Telephone M. 6836.

The following gentlemen have consented to aerve an Dtrectom, „
a. N. GREENSHIELDS, K.C., Director of the Shawlnlgan Water A Power Co, and the Quebec way,
WILLIAM FARWELL, President of the Eastern Townships Bank. Molaona Bank.

- * —

8. Me BROOKFIELD, Halifax, President Eastern Canada Savings A Loan 
HON. ROBERT ROGERS, Winnipeg, Minister of Public Works of Manitoba.

Tickets good going on tram, leaving
cars, cafe car and ®nxmirekm to Phlladefphia, and connect- 
cars and coaches, on excursion to ^ trains make

- ^rge=\racon^r=tfonfn%eroPad%tt8reetrstation. Philadelphia, via Delaware

River B^KoVER at PHILADELPHIA effect
I to take a bro 

collapse In pri 
as simply due 
greatly Impro 
heavily over-dl 
change. Morei 
attitude of soi 
has been largel 
needed reactloi 
In fact, brlleve 
have applied tl 
them from 1907, 
edly to keep < 
curbing specul 
Interests, offlll: 

! operate slmllai 
really serious 
bable.

From all-side 
rlman’s great 

- must repeat th 
him and by o 
your marked ti 
but prevent ft 
giving to you; 
ment and pros] 
financial value 
accorded to th' 

The story th 
defeat a plot 
other powerful 

v-ft regarded. Ne 
.'t how utterly I 

concerning th' 
American peri 
tills attitude 
people here be 
seriously sick 

fk.a regards 
market since 
bullish on Am 
don- are holdln 
ever, not at a 
tlon, and shall 

j*» gin skyrocket! 
Inquiries coi 

Paris syndicat 
turn in the r 
that the proje 
terialized, tha 
and that it ha 

The continua 
chandise impo 
tendon becaui 
European crec 
less believed t 
lntptrnatlenal 
by temporary' 
tthat ultimate 
very greatly. , 

Great inter? 
. by the report,1 

permanently o 
bills. The bel 
periods the be; 

* erlcan paper 
fonance bills, 
excluded.

/
allowed on going trip until 

r*tUïïcketPAAent
Soua^e Buffario ornT?6k®t Agents Grand Trunk Railway. Canadian 
Pacific Railway or Niagara Navigation Company. »

J- *; Générai Passenger Agent.Passenger Traffic Manager.

For Niagara Falls, Buffalo 
St. Catharines, Welland

hue acquired the following Important concerns. /The companyr

The Union Asbestos Mine, about 110 acres.
The Southward or Bells Mine, about 117 acres.
The Imperial Asbestos Company (controlling lf,tjgJ®®ttl?58 acres.

The Black Lake Chrome & Asbestos Company, 5000 acres.
TOTAL 5,385 ACRES

Steamer. Garden City and Lnke.lde
leave Yonge Street Wharf at 8 a.m., 2 
p.m. and 5 pim..

DAILY EXCURSIONS FROM AUG. US 
TO SEPT. 11, RETURN LIMIT THREE 
DAYS: EXTRA.. .$1.10 

. *. .$1.75 
. . . $1.45 
. . . $1.00 \

Niagara Falls
Buffalo............
Welland 
St. Catharine.
Port Dalhonele (afternoon 

ride) ................................
For information phone Main 2553.

• ■ • V • Farm Laborers’ Excursion50c, AL h$h Of the Block Lake and Thetford Mines district, In which the most
lmportanr*a.be^toirnOneîT^nntbe”worrd^ara^ltuated. They have an area of 5385 acre, and partially surround some of

the for. and ont of the present bond -sue w,H have, more than $500,000 nv.,1-

- — - propertle. U extremely low, being
less than $100 per acre. >

The asbestos industry Is unique, a*
It Is the only Industry In the world of which this
Th*" mdn7t7yPlV(”ntrolGdUby6aPfrw””mp<>snle., which practically eliminates competition.

I j Th*Bieek -Lake Consolidated, with Its enormous area and lnexhau.tible deposits of asbestos, Is therefore destined

value P^vl-k' tKîra, demand”*'keep”

tag ahead of the supply.
These facts show that thl. Is Ju.t the 

still In Its Initial stages, has Its future assured.
Application will be made In due course to have 

Stock Exchanges.
Any additional Information can

FROM ALL STATIONS IN ONTARIO

September 3rd
Via CHICAGO and DULUTH
$10 TO WINNIPEG

T

TURBlHi*it has the whole world for a market, 
cam be said.

Regular Excur.lo^ ÏÏSFÏSSXJ"SZT2Ï* 10. Baggage bonded

,hr°^ch- n?areTtGRA"5mTRUNK for particulars, regarding
MM1 GRAND

EXHIBITION TIME-TABI.E 
Aug. 30 to Sept. 11

Leave Bay Street Wharf dally. 2 p.m.. 
‘8 p.m. on Tuesdays, Thursdays nn.i 
Saturdays, and 10.30 p.m. Mondays. 
Wednesdays and Fridays.

Leave Hamilton 8.30 a.m. and 5.30 p.m.

free
andbecome

MUSKOKAtime for the Investor to become Identified with an Industry, which, though 

the securities of the company listed on the Montreal and Toronto 

be obtained from and subscriptions made through

LABOR DAY
60 CENTS RETURN AND LAKE OF BAYS

Now is the time to spend a week 
or two at these delightful resorts. 
Trains leave Toronto 12.05 noon and 
2.05 a.m. (Sleeper open 8.30 p.m.) 
City Office, northwest corner King

Return Ticket* at Single Fare Be
tween all Stations in Canada.Good going Ang. 30 to Sept. 11, return

ing Sept. 13.
Maeassa and Modjeska leave Toronto 

9 a.m., 11 a.m.. 6 p.m.; leave Hamilton 
8 a.m.. 2.15 and 7 p.m.

Tickets good on all steamers.

Good going Sept. 3- 4. 5 6.
Return limit Sept. 8, 1009.

and YoCngee «reete. Vho^MallToO.
BAILLIE.WOOD & CROFT McCUAIG BROS. & CO.RODOLPHE FORGET HiMembers Montresl Stock Exchange, 

Montreal.Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 
Toronto.Member Montreal Stock Exchange,

Montreal.
TV,» fniinwlnr form to be filled in and forwarded to the National Trust Company, Toronto, together with a cheque The followingformjobe^niiea m^ ^ ^ Jn Toronto to the order of that company.

i

HAMILTON STEAMERS
'or draft for the first ' 1MODJESKA AND 

MACASSA FARM LABORERS
WANTED

note the new date

Black Lake Consolidated Asbestos Company, Limited CHANGE OF TIME if?i

Commencing- Monday. Aug. .30. and 
during Exhibition, will leavç ; Yonge 
Street xVharf. Toronto, at l> and 11 a.m. 

! and « p.m. Leave Hamilton at 8 «.in., 
; 2.15 and 7 p.m.

TO THE NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, TORONTO :
, . , , f .............. .....................................dollar» of the 6 par cent. Gold Bond» of this
I hereby suDscriDe ro •••_• ' ' ' ' *preferred and 50 per cent. Common Stock), payable a» stated in

Er7wE”H,rith .Prl"11C8e • °f P'yi™ in- ■ ^Lll^A7beSe fl?»Mnrtraeiment.9,,,n 9Ub$criptlon form* 1

|
* :

FARE 50 CENTS RETURN
oTickets good from Aug. 28 to Sept. 13. ! Charles Hé® 

at the close o 
The serious I 
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ONTARIO[CANADIAN FRIDAY 
SEPT. 3rd

Name in full

IAddress

lNATIONAL
EXHIBITION

ill leave Toronto .Iter 2 p.m. on shove date. Aek 

it. R. L.^ Thompson.

tickets mow on sale c.p.r.city office, cbm. king and yonce

Special through trains for Winnipeg w
any .gent (or particularsPRICE OF SILVER.BRITISH SCIENTISTS 

INSPECT GOLD FIELDS
S

Bar silver in London, 23%d oz. 
Bai* silver in New York, 51%c oz. 
Mexican dollars, 44c.

K

GOOD VALUE
ferred to the party returned to the 
cars and proceeded on. its return jour
ney south along the banks of the Ver
million River, 
some
graved, which will undoubtedly foe 
worked in the near future and made 
to yield the province some portion at 
least of the many millions of dollars of 
gold, that is now disseminated in fine 
dust thru these gravels.

A halt was made at Aurifleld for the 
purpose of inspecting the works at this 
point, owned by Mr. R. H. Aim and one 
or two associates, and which have been 
built up by Mr. Ahn for the purpose 
of demonstration, in a substantial 
manner, that these placer deposits can 
be treated successfully and made to 
yield up their values at a handsome 
profit to the operators.

On arriving at the works the whole 
plant was found to "be in full swing, 
extracting the values. The two new 
concentrators that have lately been 
installed attracted particular attention, 
as they delivered their continuous 
stream of black. sand and gold at the 
ends of the tables, while the waste, ac
cording to Its specific gravity, was got
ten rid of at other points. Considerable 
interest was also displayed i$ the con- 
construction of a new concentrating 
table. This contrivance has done much 
to solve the problem of the winning 
of the fine values which 'have general
ly been deemed too fine to save. Such, 
however, is no longer the case, and by 
this contrivance alone many millions 
of acres of ground which heretofore 
could not be profitably -worked, will 
now be made to yield a handsome pro-

PLACE YOUR ORDERS NOW
New 1

NEW YOR1 
Copper, quiet 
to 24.40, New 
steady.

Sudbury Board of Trade Conducts 
Old Country Visitors Thru 

New Ontario Gold Plant.

The route was over 
extensile beds of auriferous We have a limited number of shares of the I

SIX FOR A DOLLARNines
Limited

Montreal
River Silver King /,TICKETS(NO PERSONAL LIABILITY)

Which we are selling at

10 CENTS PER SHARE

I Canadian Pa' 
Detroit .Unite 
Duluth - 9ui 
Halifax Rail’ 
Illinois Traci
Mackay .......

, Mexican L. I 
, * Rich. & Ont.

SUDBURY, Aug. 21—To-day a num
ber of the above gentlemen were the 
guests of the _ board of trade of Sud
bury, end as they had previously been 

of the large nickel deposits
to

show* some 
existing in this neighborhood, it was 
thought well to give the visitors an 
opportunity of seeing some of the other 
extensive mineral deposits, so a trip 

Mountain iron mine and

ON SALE ATAll particulars on application to Rio

Webster & Co’sMining 
9 Brokers

SooBrooks & Pinner Sao Paulo .. 
Toronto St. 1 
Twin City*.. 
Dominion Co 
Dominion Si 

do. prefer: 
Ogilvie Mlllti
Penman.......
Crown Resei 
Nova Scotia 
Lake of Wot 
Packers, Seri 
Paokers, Ser

N.E. Cor. Kintf and Yonge Sts..
Get these reduced rate tickets 

before it is too late.

110 Manning Chambers PASSENGER TRAFFIC.to the Moose 
the Vermillion Riiver gold placer de
posits was decided upon, and; under 
the skilful guidance of the genial pre
sident of the board of trade, U O'Con-

Pacific Mail Steamship Companyed7tfq Phone M. 5284.
Muskoka 
Parry Sound 
and Sudbury 

TRAINS

Oriental Steamship Co. 
Klaen Kal.be Co.

Philippine
Occidental A

and Toyo
H l»lïüd», "straltn Settlement., India 

and Australia.

N

eariy start was made from the 
depot of the Canadian Northern,

nor, am 
new

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO

Sept! ? ...................................... - Manchuria
Pot rates of passage and full particu- 

apply to R. M- MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

COLLINGWOOiyS SHIPYARDS.WAY T9 SOUTH LORRAINto Moose Mountain iron mine.
On the way several short stops were 

made along the line to afford Dr. Cole- 
On tario’s chief geologist, who ac-

Leave Union Station at 8.00 a.m., 10.00 
a.m. and 5.15 p.m.

Arrive Union Station 10.30 a.m. 5.00 
Daily except Sun-

COLKTNGWOOD, Aug. * 28.-domes 
Smith, manager of the Collingwood 
Shipbuilding Company,’ said to-day: 
"This yard is capable of constructing 
anything in the line of cruisers, de
spatch, supply ship®, colliers, scouts, 
torpedo boat destroyers .torpedo boats, 
and submarines, up to the capacity of 
the Welland Canal.”

This includes all except the heaviest 
cruisers and the largest battleships.

LONDON. A 
exchange wal 
for Investmeo 
prices, but \4 
can rails, tl 
speculative i 
rails experleij 
ed considéraU 
the bottom. oJ 
when the and 
segregation j 
the case of T] 
fell six poiij 
went dowfl 5] 
tuated by aJ 
of Mr. Harr] 
practically nj 
ertng opérât I 
coverv In Uri 
helped by trJ 
'wlilch were I 
fiay apother I 
certain from! 
lower than ll 
attracted 'àttl 
1er good cd

Mining Câmp on Lake Tlmiskaming is 
Easily Located p.m. and 9.15 p.m. 

day.
larsmen,

com panted the party, an opportunity of 
pointing out the various changes of the 
rock formation occurring along the 

Arriving ait Moose Mountain,

from ParrySunday night special 
Sound and Muskoka arrives Uniofi feta
tion at 11.00 p.m. Observation-dining- 
parlor cars. e“"* tr

■HAILEYBURY, Aug. 26.—Not every 
person who hears the name of Souitn 
Lorrain knows where tit is, but it js 
easily located. From Haiieybury bo Sil
ver Centre, which is situated on Lake 
Tim^k-aiming, about midway between 
the north and south boundaries of that 
rich district, os about 28 miles. The 
Wettlaufer property, which is about 
the centre of the camp, is in the neigh
borhood of fourteen miles southeast of 

The Montreal River forms the 
from Gillies

holland-amemca lineroute.
the party was received by Mr. Jordan, 
the able manager of , this extensive pro
perty, who conducted his visitors for 

miles over various beds of iron 
which extend into the Township

New Twin-Screw Steamer» of 12.500 tons. 
NEW YORK-ROTTERDAM. VIA 

BOULOGNE.
Sailing» Tuesday as per eaillihg list :

New! Amsterdam. 
....... Potsdam

SINGLE*FARE !
seme

tit.ore,
of Roberts, where other large bodies of 
iron have been located, and are now 
■owned by Mr. L. O'Connor and asso- 

À halt was at last called as

Aug. 24 .
Sept. 2 7 . . . . . . ......................... Noordam

The new giant twin-screw Rotterdam, 
24,179 tons register, one of the largest 
marine leviathan» of th» world.

*. A MCLVU.LX
keneial Passenger Agent. Tyontc^Co.U

Sept. 3rd, 4th, 8th and 6th 
RSTURN LIMIT SEPTEMBER 8

Office* corner King and Toronto and 
Upton Station. Phone Main 517».

.*VThe simplicity and cheapness of this 
construction is its greatest recommen
dation, as it is entirely self-contained 
and requires little or no attention or 

The remaining, features of the
and

GETS ORDER FROM G. T.

KINGSTON, Aug. 28.-Cornelius Ber- 
mIngham, managing director of the 
Canadian Locomotive Works, has re
turned from Montreal, having closed a 
contract with the Grand Trunk Railway 
Co. for 25 engines, bringing the com
pany's order placed with the Kingston 
Company up to 75 engines during the 
■pest few years. \

Excellent Service to Niagara Falls and 
Buffalo

via Grand Trunk Railway System. 
Four trains leave Toronto dally : 9 am., 
4.30, 6.10 and 11.45 p.m, (through sleep
er). Only double-track route. Tickets 
and further information at city ticket 
office, northwest cornier King and 
Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209.

Cobalt.
southeasterly boundary 
Limit.

The only convenient way to travel 
to .the comp is to Haiieybury by train, 
and then south again by boat. There 
are two companies operating between 
these points, end the service of each is 
remarks hi y good, and the fares quite 
reasonable.

A prominent company in this district 
is .tihe Haiieybury Silver Mining Com- 
pain y, wiMch -has a claim just north of 
the Big Keeley. and another south of 
Ox Bow Lake on the d'ialbese and Kee- 
weitin contact. This latter property is 
being actively developed and the pros
pects are particularly good. The form
er claim la being allowed to stand for 
a abort time, tout the southern half, 
which was sold to the 'Megna-Cena- 
diian Mining Company, has every in
dication of native silver at depth, and 
ai lthe veins on this property run into 
that of the Haiieybury Silver. Some 
development work has been done on

dates.
time would not permit of more of these 
enormous deposits being seen. On the 
return to the mine an excellent lunch 

served and done ample Justice to 
by our visitors, whose appetites were 
sharpened to a keen edge by our north
ern atmosphere.

After lunch and a few short speeches 
an inspection was made of the mine 
and shipping plant. There is being 
installed a plant of a kind somewhat 
new in Canada, arranged on the prin
ciple of .concentration, which, if pro
perty carried out, as it undoubtedly 
will be, mlder 
Jordan, is the new principle of treat
ing many of the bodies of magnetic 
ores, a treatment which, if more thoro
ly practised, would much increase the 
profite of the mine owners and be be
neficial to all concerned. The briquet 
of these iron ores is undoubtedly 
the new principle of treatment to be 
adopted, eliminating as it does In the 
process many of the deleterious con
stituents existing in the crude ore.

After examining the works above re-

>E*power.
plant were carefully examined 
favorably commented upon.

'After some gold had been panned 
out from the gravels in the presence 
of the visitors, the amount obtained 
being a great surprise to all who had 
not previously visited this ground, the 
party returned to the cars.

Before the visitors left the works 
they were handed a small bag of black 
sar.d. and gold, some of the product 
being obtained from the concentrators, 
quite a number of bags of which were 
too heavy, as some of the visitor» 
found, to be carried a way,and were seen 
ready for shipment.

The universal opinion, as expressed 
by those gentlemen, who have known 
of these deposits of gold, but have been 
sceptical as to the possibility of the 
values being easily extracted, wasYhat 
the difficulty had undoubtedly been 
overcome, and great credit was due to 
Mr R. H. Ahn, who has so persist
ently stuck to a teLHmoosed task and I this latter property, 
accomplished 1L Pax. i

5SH 4T• l:we a ITENDERS WANTED 1

-—FOR—
Island, last trip Aug.-Sis'- „

First sailing Fall Schedule, Wednes- 9 and thereafter regular 1 
Wednesday and Satur- j
■ ■■■■■■■ and M

ELECTRICAL
SUPPLIES day. Sept. 1st, 

sailings each 
day from
Owen Sound 11 P-m- ,Marie and way port», Midland-Pea 
tang-Parry Sound Division — 
sailings each week-day H*? ntinued S 
Uth. inclusive. Service disconUnued j 
thereafter. Lake Superior Division Three sailings weekly from 3,
Sault Ste. Marie and Lake Superior norts. Tickets from all railway agents. ,.^ 
w H Glldenkcve, C. H. Nlcholwoe» »
Mgr., Collingwood. Traf. Mgr., Sarn

Three new cruisers- will be bulk f<* 
the Japanese navy.

Li

C.onmgwoodf1.30spm. 8te_

Including a Number of Panel 
Boards.

Apply HARRY MOORE,
Electrical Engineer,

43 King West

the management of Mr.

New York Curb
Clias. Head & Co. reported the following 

fluctuations on the New York curb :
Nlpissing closed at 10(4 to 10%. 200 sold 

at 10%; Buffalo, 2% to 3%; Argentum, 
26% to 27, high 27. low »6%, 2500: Bailey, 
11% to 12%: Bay State Gas, 1% to 1%; 
Colonial Silver. !4 to %; Cobalt Central, 
39% to 40. 4000 sold at 40; Foster, 53 to 60; 
Green-Meehan, 15 to 20: Hargraves. 59 to 
61 : Kerr Lake. 8*4 to 8%, high 8 13-16, low 
854. 2000; King Edward, *4 to 1; McKin-

i
Find on the Martell.

COBALT, Aug. 29.—(Special.)—An 
inq.-ortanit find was made on the Mar
tel i lot in the Gillies limit, when a 12- 
inch vein of calotte and silver was un
covered. This claim Me^1 directly next 
to the Waldman’s south line.

71

ley, 88 to 91; North Cobalt, 22 to 28, 2000 
sold at 23; Otisse, 26 to 27^ 1000 sold at 
27: Silver Queen, 39% to 40%; Silver. 
Leaf, 14 to 14%; Trethewey, 1% to 1%; 
Yukon Gold, 5% to 5%; Le Rose, 81-16 
to 8%. 2700 sold at 81-16.JD. M. O’Goinnan. Fulver.

i
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»
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DR. J. C0LLIS BROWN’S

CHL0R0DYNE
Acts Like a Charm in

DIARRHOEA
and is the only specific in

CHOLERA and 
DYSENTERY

Checks end Arrests
Fever, Croup, Ague
The Best Remedy Known

lot
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 

BRONCHITIS.
The Only Pall iativc in 

Neuralgia, Gout,
RheumatisiA. Tooth-ache

Convincing medical testimony 
with each bottle. •

Sold by all Chemists.
Prîtes in England Is 1 l-2d. 2s, 9d. 4s, 6d

Agents : Lyman Bros. & Co., 
Ltd., Toronto

UPPER LAKE TRIPS
Service de Luxe

Speed and Safety With Luxury
135tt

THRe'E 8A,Kl!nOS WEEKLY FROM SARNIA
Magnificent BUILT-IN-CANADA Steamships

‘ t0 4“l*leandXBebr,th0?ncluded pickets from a» railway agent».
Toronto to the Soo and .return 6--0.10 H. H. Gilderaleeve, Ma“'«ln’gwood.
TOFrort0WmiaPmandArretJrnur $3«.1n C. H. N.chol^u, Traffic *~§J£U 
Toronto to Duluth and return xw.iv . ______
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THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING

TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUESX- a float; No. 2 hard winter, $1.12*. nominal, 
f.o.b., afloat. The wheat bulls ofyester- 
day tried to unload on further frost re
ports from Canada this morning, but the 
market refused to absorb the offerings, 
and after a steadier opening broke nearly 
a cent per bushel, closing half a cent net 
lower; Sept., «LOT* to *1.08%. closed *1.0?*: 
Dec., *1.03 1-16 to *1.63%, closed *1.03%: May. 
*1.04% to *1.06%, closed *1.04%.

Corn—Receipts, 1126 bushels. Spot, easy; 
No. 2 corn, old, 77%c, asked, delivered, and 
78c delivered ; No. 2 corn, new, 62%c, f.o.b., 
afloat, winter shipment. Option market 
was without transactions, closing net un
changed.

Oats—Receipts, 128,100 bushels; exports, 
600 bushels. Spot, quiet; mixed, 40c, nom
inal; natural white, 38c to 42c; clipped 
white, 41c to 47c.

Ro'sln—Steady ; strained, common to 
g;oo.d, *3.40. Turpentine, steady, 60c. Mo
lasses. dull.

15 Union Stock Yards.

There are eighty carloads of live stock 
at the Union Stock Yards, consisting of 
1701 cattle. 242 sheep and lambs and 28 
calvea 
load “of
of both butchers and exporters Is above, 
the ordinary. „

Imperial Bank
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO

Capital Authorized $10,000,000.00 
Capital Paid-up - 5,000,000.00
Reserve Fund * - 6,000,000.00
Drafts, Mosey Orders sad Letters of 
Credit Issued—Available la Aar Part 
of the World.

SPECIAL. ATTENTION GIVEN 
TO COLLECTIONS.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.SUN FIRE
Th» oldest Insurance Of tics In the world l ne omesi msuiouv bi-centenary seio

FIG.
Receipts of farm produce were 20 Jaade 

of hay, with a large number of loads of 
mixed produce In the north building, and 
a fair delivery of butter, eggs and poul-

Hay—Twenty loads sold at *16 to *1* for 
new "and *20 for old. per ton.

Poultry—Receipts of poultry were fair
ly large, with prices about steady. Tur
keys, 18c to 18c per lb. for old hens; 
chickens. 17c to 18c per lb., and in one 
or two instances 20c was paid for extra 
quality’; ducks, 16c to 17c per lb. ; fowl, 
11c to 13c. , .

Butter—Receipts large: pricey much the 
same, .selliug at 22c to 26c.

Eggs—Eggs were more plentiful; prices 
unchanged, at 26c to 27c per dozen but 
choice lots by the basket were sold at 
24c.

.

■to
ur.$D i

tSaTSSt MSS'-HT.... !..

!founded 'officet LONDON. ENGLAND

Buildlnrf. Toronto. H. M. Blackburn. Manager.

Irish & Naulsou

I ",!
Caeadten Branch. Sen

ffigjflbothnim & Lyon -v Toronto Agents Ï

! ■;'»■! >

Y re-investment of dividend money toy out
siders. Japanese, HiAslans and South Am
ericans being the favorites. British se* 
curities were neglected, the business in 
Kaffirs being barely sufficient to main
tain values. 5 * . ,

Aug. 27. Aug. 28. ' 
Last Quo. Last Quo.

SUMMING UP THE WEEK 
- IN NEW YORK MARKET

%

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT w THE rANADIAJ!«« ™Î.^SS; 

Sd.nûIrlM,“ “w’.mou... w* "> «« Pri.clp.l foreign eountrle, I, 
shown on dâcb cheque. .—■

Market Note*.
R. Barron & Son, A. Thompson and J.

the principal buyers of
Interest allowed on deposits at all 

Branches of the Bank throughout thel*6tfTomaltn were 
poultry.
GWheat. fall, bush ...............*1 t0 *lto

Wheat, red, bush ................... 100
Wheat, goose, bush ..............." ~
Buckwheat,1 bushel ...............0 TO

DOMINION OF CANADA.84Cbnsols, money 
Consol^ accoilht
Am al. Copper ..........   85%
Anaconda .......................
Atchison ..................... ..

do. preferred ...........
Baltimore & Ohio.... 
Canadian Pacific ... 
Chesapeake & Ohio .
Denver & R3o Grande

do. preferred ...........
Erie .......................................

do. 1st preferred 64%
do. 2nd preferred..............  44%

Grand Trunk ...........
Illinois Central ....
Kansas & Texas ...
Louisville & Nash..
New York Central.
Great Western .1..
N. & W. common..

dq, preferred ...
Ontario & Western.
Pennsylvania ............
Reading 
Southern
Southern Railway . 

do. preferred ....
St. Paul .............j..........
Union Pacific ,........

do. preferred ....
Stae' common 
preferred ....

Ao. ~ prefererd .............

84ITY, There are between 35 and 40 car- 
butchers' cattle, and the qualityHarriman the Cause of Cel- 

lapse in Values or Not?—At
titude of Lombard Street. -

«% FRANK 8. EVANS & CO.,
BANKERS and BBOKEBI,

rokoirro stock exchangiRecord For the Week.
The following Is a list of transactions 

In the active securities at vhe Toronto 
Stock Exchange during the past week :

Was ... 9% #% .
...120% 120%
...107 WYATT & COMPANY

Member* Toronto Stock Exchange
Buy and sell STOCKS and BONDS 
and COBALT MINING SHARES 

46 King Street West Toronto 
Phonea M. 7342 and 7343 eitt

t 107 «üiw.119 , Specialists In Cobalt*.
Phone Main 5286-7. ed 14 Me|iada Straet

190%190% Barley, ouahel .....
bushel . a ,i0 9082%12% Peas,

Oats, bushel ...............
Hay and Straw— , .

Straw, loose, ton .).........J-Jg
Straw, bundled, ton .............w

Fruits and Vegetables—
...$3 75 to 
.. «V70 0 75

it vSI J0 4S..48% < 48%
.. 87% 88NEW YORK. Aug. 28.—The Post's Lon

don cable says: <1
xAltbo Harrlman’s Illness and Harriman s 

| interview on Stock market affairs are 
fully recognized here as having had an 

Wall-street, our people prefer 
broader view of this week’s 

r the fall 
that even

4 •r- j*35»; Stock.
B. C. Packers. A,
B. C. Packers, B.
Bell Tel.....................
Can. Gen..................
Canadian Salt .
C. P. R. ........... .....
Cons. Gas .............
Detroit .................i..
Dominion Steel .

do. preferred 
Dul.-Superior ...'.
Elec. Dev. bonds
Mackay .....................

do. preferred .
Nor. Ifav...................
Penman pref. ...
Porto Rico
Rio ................

do. bonds
R. & O. ...
Rogers ____

do. pref.
Sao Paulo 

do. bonds ...........
S. Wheat .................
Toronto Electric........  125
Toronto Ry. .........................
Twin City ....................... J«8%
La> Rose ..
Nlpisslng ..
Tretliewey 
.Can. Penn.

Ipanks ;
Cdinmerce .
Dominion 
Imperial 
Standard".
Traders’ ..

88% ■a1 parlor 
Keeping 
bnnect- \ 
k make 1 
kl aware

COBALTS 
ON MARGINNorth 

Cobalt 
Silver 
Mines Co.

64 90 90
90 90

147% ...
120 119
112 112 
185% 185 
_ j 204

14% '44% 
130 132%,
64 64
86% ... 
81% 81% 
74% 74 

110% 114%, 
88% 88% 
40 40
87 87
92% 93% 
81% 83

l41
WARREM, CZ0W8KI â CO.

Member* of the Toroato* Stock EschenR !
-, COBALT STOCKS

Traders Bank Building, Toronto. 
Phone M. 7801. 25 Broad St., New 
York. Phone 6839 Broad._______ ed

24%
157%

41%

24%
...1571.6

...141

1Onions, per sack 
Potatoes, new, bushel 
Evaporated apples, lb ..... 0

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb 
Spring ducks ....
Spring chickens 
Fowl, per lb ....

«va-»»* *>=*
strictly new - laid,

•23

effect in 
to take a
collapse In prices, and cotisée

SSKX
hpflvilv over-discouuted on the stock ex- 
changé. Moreover, we believe that the 
attitude of some of your leading banks 
has been largely responsible for the much- 
n ceded reaction. The best quarters, here, 
to faS. beueve your financial Institutions 
have applied the lessons learned by all of 
them from 1907, and have been Voting unlt- 

: edlv to keep the situation In hand thru 
curbing speculation. That they and the 
interests offlliated with them would co
operate similarly to give support In any 
really serious break, is assumed as pro-
* i>om all sides comes recognition of Har
rlman’s great organizing power; but I 
must repeat that the stock speculations by 
him and by other eminent capitalists In 
your market not only modify the tribute, 
but prevent foreign observers even from 
giving to your real commercial develop- 
ment and prosperity the weight in judging 

i financial values which would otherwise be 
accorded to them.

The story that Harriman came home to 
defeat a plot against his Interests by 
other powerful financiers is altogether dls- 

New York can have no idea

•?•••• ;; We require a depuelt a» folio wet 
Stock Selling. Depo.lt required

From 30e\td 60c ........................ »h*rc
From SOcjto 80c ........................^Oc per share

■am 80c 60 81.00.................... Z.,c per «hare
(Tver $1, 30 per eeat. of the market

l.V. 1*4
140% 20.7 ;10%10%I. or on

:!on '
68 !..*0 16 to *0 is 

, 0 15 0 17
96 / 96'■;

9191 Fr
Elllcott
nnadian

4949% 0 18 - - STOCKS -0 16 !7171 0 130 11 PrWe" also handle 30, 60 and 90-day coni'80%81V Orders Executed on AIL the Lead
ing Exchanges. 1357tf

Pacific 130131% *r Write, phone or wire ua your orders. 

Cash or on margin.
31%Aareal. 31 110v 72 Eggs,

per dozen .......
Fresh .Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt ..*4 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt .. •' 
Beef,,choice sides, cwt .
Beef, medium, cwt,........
Beef, common, cwt ........
Spring lambs, per lb ... 
Mutton, light, cwt .u... 
Veals, common, cwt ... 
Veals, prime, cwt i......
Dressed hogs, cwt ........

72 0 27 Dyment, Cassels & Co.
Members Toronto Stock Biekuca

£8%159%
204%
K«%
77%

127%

.160 WL PATRIARCHE & CO.,.205%
..106%

t:00 to *6 00 
00 10 60 ... 92%. 77 8 50 STOCK DEALERS

Standard Stock Exchange Building, 
Toronto.

V. s. . 7 50
This company 
have published 
a report made 
by Mr. Alf. Me- 
xEwen, the Sup
erintendent,giv
ing detailed ac
count of the 
recent rich dis- j 
covery.

Copy of report 
will be sent free 
on application

îv

7 50. 6,50do. 1"5132 I21% 6 605 60Wabash 109108 edtt54%’.... 64 L.S. ALLEN !J. P. BICKILL0 130 11 142% 142% 
99 1009 50 J. P. BICKELL & CO.... 8 00 

.... 6 00 

... 9 00 
...11 00

[ 7 00 WYATT & CO.’YNew York Stocks.
L, & Glassco (Erickson Perkins A 
14 West King-street, report the fol- 

the New York

36%•/ 363710 00 
11 50

Lawlor Bldg., Cor. Kin* and 
Ton*» Sts.

Members Chicago Board of Trad*.
sion 125 125

124% 124% 
107 106%

...8.05 8.26 8.00 8.C0
.10.00 10.60 10.37 ...

130 135 131 ...
... ... 159% 159% 159%

. ... 183 181% ...
. ... 245 243% 243
..’. 230 230 230 228
... 229% 229% 229% ...
... 139% 139% 139% ...

Beaty 
Go.),
lowing fluctuations on 
market :

> Member* Toronto StockxExcban*e
FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. Member* Winnipeg Grain Exchange

GRAIN - COBALTSWill be pleased to forward informât! >.i 
and execute orders on all ed- tf
COBALT and other

MINING SHARES.
Canada Life Bulltflnjj., 

Main 7342 and 7343.

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.
117 117 116 116% 9,100

.. 45% 45% 45 45 ............
72% 72% 71
65% 66% 66 66% 1,100

;i "59% ‘59% 58% 58% 1,600

47% 47% "47% 47%
.. 100 100 98% 93% 18.000
.. 139% 139% 139% 139%
.. 135% 135% 133 133
.. 78% 78% 78% 78% 2.300
..116 116 115% 115% l.oOO
.. 83% 83% 83% 83% ’

184% 181% 184 184%

' $14 50 to *15 00 
..13 00 13 «0Hav, car lots, per ton 

Hay, No. 2 car lots ,
Straw, car lots, per ton ..•• » W 
Evaporated apples, lb ;
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 22 C 23
Butter, store lots ....................OU
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls .. ^
Butter, creamery, solids ...0 22 1»
Cheese, new, lb ..............
Eggs, case lots, dozen 
HoneP. extracted.........

A. N.T. Stocks, Bonds, Cotton end 
Provisions.

Direct Wires to New Yerk. Chicago aad Win
nipeg. Alio official quotation wire direct from 
Chicago Board Of Trade. Correspondent* of 

FINLEY BARBELL Sf CO., 
Pbon** Main 717». 7375. 7376. edZtf

H 9 50A. B. S..........
A. C. O. ... 
A. F. .......
A. H.......... ..
A. L. P. R
A. L. O........
A. 1,. T. ... 
A. N. C.

a' T." T..........
A. X..............

70071%

r15 15
regarded.
how utterly London distrusts all rumors 
concerning the actions and purposes of 
American personalities. I can illustrate 
this attitude best by saying that many 
people here believe thgt Harriman Is not 
seriously sick qt all.

’ As regards the feeling towards your 
market since the break, Berlin Is still 
bullish on Americans, but Paris and Lon
don are holding quite aloof. We are, how
ever, not at all alarmed over your posi
tion, and shall not be so unless prices be
gin skyrocketing again.

■’ Inquiries come as to the status of the 
Paris syndicate in Steel common since the 

; turn in the market. My Information Is 
that the project was never properly ma- 

■ j terlallzed, that the group was Informal, 
and that it has taken its profits.

The continuance of the rise In your mer
chandise Import trade attracts much at
tention because of its bearing on your 
European credit balances. ' It Is neverthe
less believed that the adverse position on 

; international exchange will be adjusted 
I by temporary borrowings In Europe, and 

tthat ultimately your exports will expand 
’ very greatly. _
t Great Interest has been attracted here 

by the report that the Bank of France has 
" permanently opened a portfolio for foreign 
* bills. The belief prevails that at certain 

vj periods the best class of English and Am
erican paper will be bought. American 
•fonance bills, however, will be specifically 
excluded.

!Telephones
t

MO 0 13 0 13%Lgc bonded

Lrdlng free 
frlFIC and

900 0 230 22 A. E. OSLER & CO.'Y,
18 KING STREET WEST

Chicago Markets.
J. P. Blckell & Co.. Lawlor Building, 

report the following fluctuations on the 
Chicago Board of Trade :

r010son LaRose, Timiskaming, 
Beaver, Silver Leaf, Foster, i 
Nancy Helen, Rochester are 
good buys at the present 
time. Quotations gladly 
furnished on request.

ALEXANDER WARDEN,
18 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont. 
> Phone M. 2370 & 237*1.

ed7tf

200

Cobalt Stocks,
phones Mÿln 747 1

Hides and Skins.

Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc. :
No 1 inspected steers. 60

lbs. up ......................... ...................*0 13% to *....
No. 2 Inspected steers, S?

lbs. up ........ ......................................® 12%
No. 1 Inspected cows .
No. 2 Inspected cows ..
No. 3 Inspected cows

bulls ......................................
Cour try hides,, cured ..
Calfskins ,............................ .
Horselildes, No. 1 :........
Horsehair, per lb ...........

ooo Tallow, per lb ...................
Lambskins ..........................................o 50
Wool, washed, lb .j.......... t.U^O 22
Wool, unwashed, lb 9 12%

80° wool, rejects, lb ........................... 0 16
Raw furs, prices On application.

New York Sugar Market.
NEW YORK. Aug. 28.—Sugar, raw. 

steadv ; fair refining, 3.61c; centrifugal, 96 
test. 4.11c: molasses sugar, 3.36c: refined 
steady.

R I
B. O. .
C..............
C. A.
C. A.
C. C.
C. E. N.
C. F...........
C. L. ...
C. O...........
C. R...........
C. X..........

do. 2nds

A ,,400
1,600

Opel). High. Low. Close.
!.. Wheat-

Sept...........
Dec...........
May .... 

Corne-
Sept...........
Dec. .•
May ........

Oats— 
Sept. ... 
Dec. .... 
May .... 

Pork-
Sept..........
Jan. .... 

Lard— 
Sept. .... 
Oct. .. • - 
Jan. 

Rlbs-i 
Sept. .. 
Oct. .. 
Jan. ..

BAYS
Und a week 
ful resorts 

l>5 noon and 
[9.30 p.m. ) 
orner King

N. .. 200 99% 100 98% 98%
M% 95% 93% 98%
98% 99% 97% 97%

65% 
55%

56% 56%

...73 73

.. Î37 137

.. 44% 44% 42% 43%

.. 39% 39% 39% 39%
80% 7964 80

23% 23% 23 23

’80% 80%s "gov; 80%
47 ■ 46% 46%
86 8.7 85%

190% 193 190%

30073 73
135% 136% 17,700

2.100 iPHOTOGRAPHS
of all the

LEADING MINES
for sale and special work 
undertaken.

W. B0CART, Photographer, COBALT

COBALT AND NEW YORK 
V STOCKS .

bought and sold on commission.
Special attention given corre.pondencc.

MATHEWS & WHEELER
43 Scott St.

>
1.600 66% 65% 65%

. 56% 56% 55%

. 57% 57%

. 37% 37% 36% 37%

. 32% 37%

. 39% 39%

7.600 n tt80
508 . 0 12 i!

and
0 11

31X1 . 0 11% 1247 36% 36%
39 » 39

D. 600 0 1486D. P. R. ..
D. H..............
D. L...............
D. R..............
D. S...............
D. S. P. R.
E........... ..
E. F.
E. S.
G.
G. E 
G. N. O.
G. Q. .
G. W.
I. A.
I. B.
I. L.
I. P.

J. L. MITCHELL500 3 <yi190
0 320 3» 22.45 22,45 

[7.67

12.15 12.-2) 
12.12 12.15
10.45 10.50

37% 37 f?

RS .... 22.50 22.50
.... 17.70 17.75 17.62

0 06%0 05% & CO,0 as
30% 30% 30% 100
34% 34% 34% 4.700
52 52 52
...- ................ 100
145% 145 145% ’-’,700
166 165 166 500
79% 78% 79% ' 1.100

151% 149% 151% 5,600

29 "29 29 ............
14% 14% 14% n 600

153% 152% 152% ...
18 17% 17% 900
33 32% 32% 300
40% 40% 40% 1.200
46% 46 46% 1,700

150% 119 14)

0 24
... 12.17 12.20
.. 12.12 12.17
.. 10.47 10.60

11.82, 
11.72 
9.35

0 14 McKinnon Building,
TORONTO

CEO. 0. MERS0N & COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

Trusta and Guarantee Bid*. • .

13 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
edit

"/•••£%Vw
U.70 11.82
11.65 11.70 
9.30 9.35

. 11.70 

. 11.67 

. 9.32

New York Grain and Produce.
NTFW YORK, Aug. 28.—Flour—Receipts, 

barrels* exporte 7695 barrels; dull ant?3barely-' steady^ V. Hour, strady. 

Cornmeal. steady. Ryf. du11- Barlej,.

Q Wheat-Receipts. 25,500 bVshqls; exports, 
160,179 bushels. Spot, easy ; No 2 red, *1.06. 
elevator and *1.09%. f.o.b., afloat. No . 1 
Northern Duluth, *1.06%. nominal, f.o.b..

Member* Standard Stock Exchange\ <
edtf Phone Mala 7014.Phone M 7684.

TE A. R. BIOKERSTAFF AOO. - I
Limited, 631 to 637 Traders' Bank 

Building, Toroato, Oat.
Buy Toronto-Brazilian Diamond and 

Gold Dredging and Maple Mountain 
Mlnlu* Stocks.

Cobalt Storks aad Prasertlea. edtt

f w. T. CHAMBERS & SON
Members Standard Stork sad Mints» 

Exchange.

■ ■ Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated. *4.75 per cwt.. In bar
rels; No. 1 golden. *4.35 per cwt.. In bar
rels. Beaver, *4.45 .per cwt., In bags. 
These prices are for delivery here. Car 
lots 5c less. In 100-lb. bags prices are 5c 
less. ,

/On Wall Street.
Charles1 Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard 

al the close of the market:
The serious reports of Mr. Harriman s

notwlth-

I. S.
K. ...............
K. S. U. ...
L...........................
M. A. .............
M. A. P. R.
M. K.................
M. K. P. R.
M. P...........
M. S. M. .
M. X. C. .
N.................
N. A. .,...
N. A. L.*
N. P.............
N. W...........
O. W...........
p..................
P. A.............
P. O............
P. R. S. .
R. I.............
R. Z. ....
R. B. C. .
.R. G............
Tt. K. .

COBALT STOCKSAND 
S IN Wallace & Eastwood300condition found confirmation, 

standing the newspaper denials, and It re
mains to be disclosed what took place at 
the Arden mansion to-day. Undoubtedly 
the banking interests took charge or the 
market and stayed the slaughter of the 
Harriman stocks that at one time to-day 
>-.nmed Imminent. The activity and de
clines were principally In the few stocks 
that have occupied the centre of the stage 
to the exclusion largely of others. The 
bank statement showed small changes in 
reserve loans and cash, and needs no com
ment. We still advise waiting for 
positive news or firm foundation 
which to buy, but In any event should 
prefer the stocks that have Intrinsic value 
commensurate with their quotations.

• King *«• *•»*•

52%52% STOCK BROKERS
Members of Standard Stock 

Exchange.
Stocks bought and sold.
Direct private wire to Cobalt 

and New York.
Phone Main 3*46-3446.

42 KING ST- WEST

MERSON&CO. TO RENTv
T; 'T% 1,300- 72

Standard Stock Exchange.

Stock, Bond end Investment 
BROKERS

sinon DESIRABLE STORE AND
54U.UU-----dwelling. Parkdale. For
full particulars apply to

A. M. CAMPBELL,
Tel. M. 2JS1. 12 Richmond St. E

' edtf

Members
tv* date. Ask 22% --------22% 22% 

03% 93»;
................ \
91% 91% 

153 153%

93% 2.900

91% 4.100
153% 8.700 Cobalt Stocks

i6 king~”st; west
- TORONTO

ND Y0NCE .100
1700

192192192some
ifpon

. «47%47%
1003131

4.200
1.600 COBALT STOCKS

WILL SELL HIGHER
Market Letter oa Request.

LOUIS J. WEST & OO

PHONE MAIN 701434X149 ■. 49%TRIPS ed75,70038 *38%New York Metal Market.
NEW YORK, Aug. 28,-rPig Iron, quiet. 

Copper, quiet. Lead, barely steady. *4.30 
to *4.40, New York. Tin, steady. Spelter, 
Iteady.

75 COBALT.75%
36% 800

157% 74.900
104 1.300
51% 2.200

36%
On September 1st. I

Pepropert/es”

Copy mailed FREE upon request.
J. E. CARTER

Investment Broker* Guelph, Ont.

ith Luxury •1RALPH PIELSTICIER & COM51%R. U. ..
R. U. F.
R. U. S.
R. Y. ...
S.................
S. L. S.
S. F. S.
S. P..........
S. R......................... 30%
S. J..............
S. T .........
T„................
T. A. V. .
TJ C .....
T. O. U.................. 49%
T. Q.

Confederation Life Building, Toronto, edtf7135tf Standard Stock ExchangeMontreal Stocks.
Canadian Pacific Railway. .. 184%
Detroit «United .............i.
Duluth - Superior ....
Halifax Railway ...........
Illinois Traction pref................. 95
Mackay ............................................................

. Mexican L. & P........................................
• Rich. & Ont. Nâv., xd........... .. 82

Rio.........................................
Soo ........................................
Sao Paulo .......................
Toronto St. Railway
Twin City*----------- -
Dominion Coal ....
Dominion Stpel ...

do. preferred ...
Ogilvie Milling ....
Penman.......................
Crown Reserve ...
Nova Scotia Steel 
Lake of Woods pr.
Packers, Series A_...............
Paokers, Series B............

8787 MembersNIA Sell. Buy. edOPHIR129% 129% 400184
83%8368% 68% 83

1C ■:W« have special information on this prop x 
*rty which we will hegl*dto gi*ve on «que. 

gelte 1101-3, Trailer»’ Bank Bnlldlag, 
Toronto

54% 54% 
125 126%

50063 ... 55.... 64 \GREVILLE & CO.
Member* Standard Stock & Mining Exchange. 

Established 1895
Send for our Weekly Market Letter

AND UNLISTED 
SECURITIES 

3 Scott St., Toronto.Ont. Tel. M. 2189 136tf

64% 126%ke Superior 
special train
oyoble route

iy agents.
anger,
Solllngwood.

Manager,
Sarnia.

BUY30% 1.3003094%
9 21*169% 70 

154% 155 2.900
35% 36% 400

69%84%
68%
81%y 
86T; 

142% 
142% 

124% 124%
107% 106

.. 37 ed7t fPhone Main 1433.1002121.. 22 Z COBALT STOCKS40037 37
49% 50 600
69 69% .2........

37

United Wireless Telegraph
Stock

T. W.’...............

Mghton ^Cavanaugh ^ fa
Nelson, B.C. ______

97 BAY 8TREET,

X194% 197% 116.400 
74% 75% 107.800 

A24 124
106% 106%
46»; 47%

'20%*'20% .
50 50% 1,300

"5% ”5% Ü'.V.!'.
84% 84%

U.7476 .. 75AFFIC. V.44%45 3.200. 134U.133% 133
128% 128%

t
V.koka 

y Sound 
hudbury 

f AINS

500......... 47%V.64% W.3.95 600... 20% United Wireless Telegraph Company
Home Office, 12 Broadway, New York Gty

W. A. ...
w. z. ... 
W. c. ... 
W. M. .. 
W. X. ... 
W. Y. ...

... 69% 52%rid::::; 127%
4

.. 5% 5%

.. 85 85
. 39% 39% 39 39

Sales, 569,500 shares.

500
ed7tfDrawer 108!.800

k 8.00 a.m., 10.00

10.34» a.m, 5.00 , 
ply except Sun-

1 from Parry 
pves Unioii Sta-
Irvation-dlnlng- 

ed-7 tf

Londort Stocks.
LONDON,Aug. 28 —Trading cua the stock 

exchange was fairly active the past week 
for investment stoçks at generally higher 
prices, but with the exception of Ameri
can rails, the -chief ; centre of interest, 
speculative issues were dull. American 
rails experienced a sharp break and clos
ed considerably lower; The bears knocked 

^ the bottom but of the market on Thursday 
when the announcement was made that no 
segregation plans were contemplated hi 

* the case of "ünlon Pacific, and that stock 
fell six points, while Southern Pacific 
went down 5. The weakness was accen
tuated by' anxiety regarding the health 
of Mr. Harriman and offerings found 
practically no support. Yesterday’s cov
ering operations caused a moderate re
covery" in United States Steel, which was 
helped by trade reports# and in railroads, 
w hich were aided by crop» news. but. to
la y another decline left the market un- 
•crtaln from 2 points higher *to 6 points 
•ewer than last Saturday. Foreign bonds 

: * nttracted attention and vbse steadijv un
lev good continental demand, ancj «the

■4CAPITAL *20,000,000. *
PAR VALVE OF SHARES. *10.00 EACH.

«aln last yea'/over o? over 35 per cent on

the capital issued—owning and controlling thevRîFAfarm Fok Signal
*«ovût-q' «v«ïtoms__ Wireless Telegraph. Telephone. Fire Alarm, tog signai
and Flock Systems—having now over 100 land stations and 300 boats ^^*"47 
commerçai huMness: 425 new stations in course of equipment. Five com
plete stations have been equipped for the Dominion
r P R boats recently equipped; now equipping C.P.R. bS. Princess v ie 
toria. The oifly company having complete factories three for man 
lecturing wireless instruments. _

For prospecta* mid fuller partleular* apply to
HERBERT H. JOSES,' DUIrlct Agent,

264 Shaw Streetr^Toronto.

Mining Properties 
For Sale

-

MARKET 
LETTER

Free — Just Issued
Facts 
About

Lockwood&Co., Brokers

FOR REDASKSMALL SUMS tVo mining properties for sale: dia
base formation: very good showings on 
each claim; nine veins already uncov
ered carrvitigapllteand calclte. Or would 
sell a half Interest In same. Coleman 
Extension/near I>ake-vxnlma. Nlpisslng. 
For pricer and other Information 
Box tt, Toronto World.

OUR
Sn

Cobalt IssuesDA Y
-ARE!

Investors having moderate amounts 
to invest should exercise care in their 

choice of security.
We give particular attention to the 

needs of such buyers.
Correspondence from the moderate 

investor invited.

3

r+f
7.6155h and 6th 

PTEMBBR 8 FOR SALÇGood Producing Agent* Wnnlcd.
43 Scott St., Phone M. 5046 

Member! Standard Stock Exchange
edtf

ml Toronto and 
lain 5179. g EVER AL UNLISTED STOCKS of exceptional merit are good buys Gold property; great showing: shaft 

thirteen claims in Bucke, FORD,WILSON &C0.
STOCK KR0KERS

50 feet. Also 
James and Lorrain Townships.

*

A. E. AMES & CO., Ltd. Information yrill be furnished upon application.

C0RMALY, TILT & COMPANY, 32 and 34 Adelaide Street East.
Members of the Standard Stock and Mining Exchange. edtf

R. L COWAN & CO.BENTLEY, 181 Bruaawlck.e.rtf1 INVESTMENT AGENTS

KING STREET BAST, TORONTO.
♦ 14tf

Member, St.nderd Stock ExchangeWALSH, NEILL & COMFY Member» Standard Stock afld 
Minin* Exchange

1
L.<) AFFECTED BY WALL ST. COBALT STOCKSLIMITED. STOCK BROKERS 

Mernuur. standard btoca 
514 ta 620 TRADERS BANK BLDG, 

Toronto, Canada.
Special attention given 

stocks and nropertie*.
Main 8600.

ROI TE
l“ t

edule. Wedne.«- 
reafter regular 
ay and Sa t u r - 

1.30 pm. and 
for Sault St*'- -j 
Vlldland-Penr- 

l„„ — Regular 
v up to Sepl.
• discontinued
lor Division —

Snrnla

Macklnuc À Cobalt Stocksto mining 
Telepnone

Correspondence -Solicited
JA K*ro SVeet East, r0F.9hT0

HAT

ni h r k'é? a ^ nti nïa t u re ^mïta Uo n Tx^gl ^TUey

niaVTemporary followed by the up
ward trend, which has only been 'checked. 

v We still advise purchases of the Issues favored by
Cent^eaanrde and until we know tile

inside Information we would say: “Hold what shares you have. 
{ but don’t buy any more." ... ...
1 Special staff employed to give Information on mining securities.

t

THE STERLING BANK •47 43 VICTORIA STREET, 
TORONTO .47,(

UOWUANDA LEGAL CARD.OF CANADA

Offers to the public every facility which 
their business and responsibility warrant.

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT in con- 
nection with each Office of the Bank.

F. W. BROUGHALL, General Manager.

us re-

FLEMING & MARVINnORDONli GAUTHIER.BARRISTER. 
G Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. Offices, 
Kina Edward Hotel Gowganda. ed7tf XtfcFADDEN * McFADDEN, BARRIS- 
M ters. Solicitor», Notaries, «te.. Gow
ganda, New Ontario. edtf

FOX AND ROSS|1< mberr Standard Stock aad Mlalng 
Exchange.

-

Cebalt and New York Stocks STOCK BROKERS 
Standard Stock Exchange 

STOCKS BOlGHT AND SOLD 
l*hope I * Mnlli 7390-73441.

43 SCOTT STREET.

I. akv Superior 
railway agent*.
II. Nicholson.
1. Mgr., Sarnia-

13 «

t. A. J. BARR & CO., Member*
MINING

* Private wire to New York.
cr Victoria SI, Up III. Lite Bnlldlag. 

Tvruatv Phurr. Mall 4U2S.
ed7tt

7 ÇSCOTT, SCOTT & MACGREGOR. BAR- 
io risters and Solicitors, Gowganda and 
Toronto. Prsctiee before the mining com-

edtf

,d'f
lHlltMember. Standard Stwk Exchange.

43 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO. mlssloner ard all other courtePHONE M. 5492. ^
hil be butit f<* fI %

> I

68 to

>’

»

J. L.
MITCHELL

& CO.

STOCK BROKERS
MCKINNON BUILDING

TORONTO
MEMBERS STANDARD 

STOCK EXCHANGE

We will be glad to mall à 
copy dally of the official 
sales list of the Standard 
Stock Exchange free on 

135tfrequest.

THE METROPOLITAN BANK

and Branches qtf the Bank on and after the firstdayofOctober 
next. The transfer books will be closed from the 1, th to the 
30th of September, both days inclusive.

By Order of the Board,

8

W. D. ROSS,
General Manager.14tf

Toronto, 17th August, 1909.
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BARGAIN!AUGUST 30 190»
V$«UnnSE«n

veer; owner 1 
'once.

H. H. Wl
26 Vlctoi

THE TORONTO WORLl> m
ft? : ^MONDAY MORNING ,

:.-jg... SIMPSON - 1^ SIMPSON
Nlanager^^j_________ --------—________ • ■ ■■■■ -------—^ y
Tuesday Brings Forth Some Very Special Attractions at bimpso

MONDAY 
JULY 30.

COMPANY. 
LI mi TED

v;If
f,

PROBS:i
§

ns
*

AL5 3500 Shirts Worth 75c to $ 1 for 50c1__A Sale of Pictures.
2—A Sale of Waists.
3 _A Sale of Ladies’ Suits.
4 _A Sale of Ladies’ Boots.
5— A Sale of Men’s Shirts
6- A Sale of Granulated Sugar.

SÎK S.S15.-SSKÈ îssÿg

.wilt have interesting points calling for attention. So 
arrange to come down town Tuesday for sure.

isS

Fy;Some of them are absolutely new, specially bought, clearing 
from our own stock. A nice selection. All sizes right through. Un 
sale at$he new Yonge Street entrance.

SKfiO Men's Neglige Shirts, cuffs attached, fine French chambray *lr*pes,

sIsasÊE .r-a 50c
and $1.00 each. On sale Tuesday, each ............ ......................................................... ................

(New Men’s Furnishing: Department, Tonge Street. See window.)

At Three 
Beresfor 
Button i 
Speech 
Royal N|

6 A Carload of Sugar-21 lbs. for $ 1
} ii oo

Ixxrd Charle 
3 o’clock to-d 

What will i 
Chorus by < 

L..C, présider 
président ; W 
honorary pres 
egeir.

“He will -op 
That’s who.

’s Standard Granu-One car, 30,000 lbs., 
lated Sugar, 21 lbs............ -

Choice Manzanilla Olives, 6 oz. bottle. 15ef 
Kkovah Custard Powder, 3 packages 38c. 
Choice Canned Haddie, Brunswick Brand, 

per tin, 10c.
Imported Raspberry Vinegar 

pint bottle, decanter fchape, per
Cross Fish Brand Sardines, 2 tins 25c. 
Telephone direct to department. Main 7841.

HwChoice Side Bacon, peameal, half or whole, 
,per lb„ 18c.

Pure White Clover Honey, 6-lb. pail, OOc. 
St. Charles Cream, 3 tins 25c.£dKUp"2:?«^ti.r'S5S’rS*-,v.«

bottle 20c.
Lake of the Woods Five Roses Flour, 1-4 

bag, in cotton, 80c.

t:Last Day of the Hosiery Sale *

2 A Thousand Waists Reduced from 
Their True Station to $1.95

Marked Prices Were $2.95, $3.95, $5.00, $6.50

for, and he 
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•315Z#% P *! v-1?$ Sale of Men’s Rain Coats
Regular #10.50, $11.00, $12.50 and $13.50, to 

clear Tuesday $6.05.

Fall Showing of High- 
class Broadcloths

%iM y>'Sr ;t'-J A great, big, liberal reduction with the object of a clear-out
sw ep of the whole «thousand. , .... ,. '

We have planned a specially keen attraction m this section ot v 
the store on Tuesday. You will realize it better when you glance 
over the brief details.

1000 Waists in the lot.
soft satin chiffon taffeta, fine nets and laces, hand-made lace, both tailored

are-1- R.'-.X

wBfcl M
I

-*^3 Beautiful chiffon, suede and glove finishes, 
made from finest qualities of pure Botany. 
wools by the largest French, German and Aus
trian manufacturers, in a delightful range of 
newest and most exclusive, shades for street, 
evening and reception gowns, peach, helio
trope, ashes of roses, amethyst, ox-blood, bleu 
Russe, medium green, clairette, new greys, 

in severhl shades; smart tailoring.quali-

200 Men’s New Fashionable Raincoats, 
made from fine imported English covert 
cloths, close, smooth finished materials, of 
the storm resisting quality, in dark Oxford

coats

nxm* misq Tuesday — Tuesday is the last day or D0K2t aM the iLt day of the August Mery 
Sale. Here’s a list for a wind-up—.lust as enticing a 
list as any in the sale.

Flrne, Imported Lisle 
aR the ‘balances from 

r «ule, in beet qualities, 
oontHstin*’ of. tain and fancy pat
terned lisle, Bmd extra duality Wack 
cotton. ^Regular value 40c. Hos
iery Bale price Tuesday, pair, 19c.

Women’s English Made
Hose, soft end flue.

Hosiery Sale price

i
;

greys, fawn and olive green shades;
cut in the latest single-breasted Chester

field model, 60 in. long, possessing a remark
able combination of roominess and correct tit; 
a storm resister, and also sufficiently dressy 
for any occasion; good linings and trimmings 
throughout.
$10.50 to $13.50. Tuesday $6.95.

Rich
and elaborate styles.

Black, nevy, brown, myrtle, rose, sky, white, cream and ecru. 
Not every color and every style In each line, though :
Come early to get the full advantage.1 
Have been selling right till to-day at $2.95, $3.95, $5 and $6.50. 

Come Tuesday morning early and choose at............. ...........................

are
:»

Bovs’ and Girts’ Plain and Ribbed 
/ Black Cashmere Hose, seamless, 
spliced heel, toe and sole. Régula# 
30c. HosieryiSale price, pair, 19c.

Elsie Hiose,

.Women’s 
Thread Hose, navy

ties retain their shape and rich appearance. 
Our broadcloths are unspottable, and guaran
teed fast colors. 52 to 54 inches wide. Tues
day, per yard, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.
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Children’s Lace .

Mack and white, finest imparted. 
Regular 35c. Hosiery Sale price 
Tuesday, pair. 19c.

Men’s Fine Imported Lisle Thread 
and -fancy, plQan

36 to 44. RegularSizes

iTan

3 An Extraordinary Offering of Fall
and Winter Suits

LOT 1—$18.50, $22.00 and1 $25.00 Suits for $2.95 
LOT 2—$26, $30, $35, $40 and $45 Suits for $14.95

REGULARMEN’S FINE GRADE PANTS.
PRICES $2.75, AND $3.00. ON SALE 

TUESDAY $1.08.

Cashm'ere 
Regular 30c*.
Tuesday, pair, 19c.

Women’s Plain and Riibbed Black 
Cashmere Hose, full fashioned, 
double spliced heel, toe and sole.

Hosiery Sale price,

Socks, ’ black
colors, also checks, stripes^ spots 
and silk embroidered.
35c, 50c. Hosiery Sale price Tues
day, pair, 17c, 3 pairs 50c.

Mien’s Plain Black Cashmere 
Socks, English made, fine, soft, 
even thread, double toe, heel and 
sole. Regular 25c. QMMHM
price Tuesday, pair, 17c, 3 pairs

I

Last Day of Our August 
Black Silk Demonstration

#
Medium150 pairs Men’s Fine, Smooth,

Weight, Saxony Finished English Tweed 
Pants, la black and grey, neat, subdued 
stripe effects; made up In latest fashionable 
style; properly shaped and perfect fitting; 
well made and nicely finished; side and hip 
pockets; sizes 32 to 44. Regular $2.75 and 
$3.00. Tuesday, $1.08.

J
Regular 40c. 
pair. 29c.

i Women’s Plain
black, tan, also block silky fleece 

Regular 20c. Hosiery Sale

vtHose,< Cotton
Hosiery Sale 6000 yards of High-class Black Silks; silks 

we guarantee and recommend to wear; silks 
from the best makers In Europe; silks fir any 
style of dress; silks for stylish suits and 
coats; guaranteed -unfading, rich, full blacks. 
This Is the finest collection ot high-class ex
clusive blacks ever offered you.
Tuesday $1.00 per yard.

Blaise Satin Paillettes, Black Bengalines, 
Black Satin Luxor, Black Faille Cords, Black 
Armures, Black San Toy Silk, Black Duchesse 
Mousseline, Black Chiffon Taffeta,

Coat Silk Taffeta. Rich Black 
Cords, Heavy Wales. On sale Tuesday, $1.00.

. Ilined.
price, Tuesday, 12 l-2c. 50c. Never was a more timely opportunity to get a Fall Suit. Per

fect goods. Well and truly" tailored. .Most ot them silk or satm 
lined. ' ■ iLast Day of the August Furni

ture Sale Lot i 2—Comprises suits of rich chif
fon broadcloths, fine English serges, 
fine French Panamas, striped worsteds, 
in the finest weaves, all lined with 
rich silks and satins, in greys, greens, 
fuîmes, navy, cream, brown, biacK. 
Regular prices $26.50, $30.00, $35.00,
$40.00 and $45.00. Tuesday .......................

On saleLot l-^-Comprlses suits of 
French Venetians,ii Hats and Capsserge,

worsteds, nearly all lined 
silks and satins, In browns, 
navys, greens and black. 
Regular prices $18.60, $22.50 
and $25.00. Tuesday .. .. ..

14.95
Men’s Stiff Hats, up-to-date styles, fine 

grade English fur felt, color black only. 
Tuesday $1.00.

Men’s Brown and Fawn Stiff Hats, balances 
of lines nearly sold-out; extra fine qualities. 
Regular $2.00 hats. Tuesday 50c.

Men’s and Boys’ Hookdown and-Golf Shape 
Caps, in fancy patterri tweeds, silk 
Regular 25c. Tuesday 10c.

Eii
Black

Dress or

4 ' A Special Purchase of Ladies’ Boots
1300 Pairs of Factory Floor Stock 

and Samples to Sell at $1.95
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I lined.In the Lining Dept.: A 64-lnch Black Farmer’s Satin. In plain and 

fine twill weave, rich silky flnisji, makes a 
serviceable and handsome coat lining; 
Inches wide. Tuesday, per yard, 50c.

Ladies who have a natural preference for refined styles m the 
important choosing of their autumn footwear will positively enjoy 
picking the particular individual pair from this specially purchas
ed assortment. They are perfect, new, fresh, stylish—NICE. And 

only asked to pay $1.95 per pair, because of the bimpson 
ot àfiliprl +n thpir nresence here for Tuesday s special sell-

V S'4Z Half-Priced Stair Linen54

A Hint to Exhibition “Expecters.” 
STAIR LINEN HALF-PRICE.

600 yards Heavy All Pure Linen Brown 
18 Inches wide. 

Tuesday 7 l*2c.

Fancy Brocaded Sateen, In every new fall 
shade, also In black; smart floral designs; 
when buying your suits ask to see this mater-

38 Inches wide.

you are 
success 
ing.

t

tJERE’S wliat our Furniture Man calls a “cracking” 
il good list for Tuesday, the last day of the Furni
ture Sale. It includes samples specially bought for 
“last week.”

Stair Drill, red border,
Regular 16c per yàrd.

200 only, in four elegant bordered designs, 
rich satin damask Table Cloths, every thread 
pure linen, full bleached; such buying as one 
can’t afford to miss; 2x2 1-2 yards each. 
Tuesday $2.00.

180 pairs Huckaback Bedroom Towels, 
warranted all linen, bleached, hemmed or 
fringed ends, white or fancy borders, greatest 
drying, washing and wearing qualities; 20 x 
40 inches. Per pair, Tuesday, 30c.

ial for your coat lining; 
Tuesday, per yard, 38c.

.! LADIKS’ BOOTS AND OXFORDS. 
$4.00 Value», at $1.95.LADIES’ SAMPLE BOOTS. 

Regular $5.00. Tuendny $1.00.
3 1-2 and 4 only.

C
i

New Gloster Lining, heavy, silky finish, all 
shades in stock; specially adapted for drop 
and underskirts, etc.; 40 inches wide. Tues
day, per yard, 15c.

Sizes
600 pairs of Ladies’ Boots and 

Oxfords, travellers’ samples and 
"floor stock,” cleared from a large 
Montreal factory at less than cost 
price, a good assortment of popu
lar leathers and Styles; samples, 
sizes 3 1-2 and 4; “floor stock,’ 
sizes 2 1-2 to 7. Regular prices to 
$4.00. On sale Tuesday .. .... ..

100 pairs only of Ladles’ High- 
grade Boots, travellers' samples, 
made In the newest fall and winter 
styles, on good easy fitting lasts, 
from all the popular leathers, In
cluding tan Russia calf, vlcl kid 
and patent colt. Regular prices 
$3.00 to $5.00. On sale Tuesday..

LADIES’ $2.50 TO $3.56 ROOTS, FOR $1.95.
600 nairs of Ladles’ ,Boots, made from fine selected patent colt leather, 

with fluU malt calf. Blucher tops, creased vamps; also vlcl and dongola kid. V 
with dull tops; medium weight flexible soles, Cuban and Lee«^,;50,jo no
medium and broad toes: all sizes from 2 1-2 to 7. Regular prices $2.50, $3.00 
-knd $3.50. On sale Tuesday ...»....................................................................................................

in. high, mirror in botrtwm, and 
plate glass shelves. Regular sell
ing $24.00. August $22.00.

Sideboards, sollid niailiogany, high 
72 x 27, plusih tan- >1.951v polished, caseéd cutlery, drawer, cupboard, fitted

with knife trays, Brlfipfh bevel mir
ror en x fil. colonial design. Regu
lar selling $170.00. August $150.00.

China Cabinet, solid mahogany, 
highly polished, 48 to. wide, 17 in.

design. Regular sell-

IParlor Table, mahogany, polish- 
top 30 x 80. 

August
ed, colonial design, 
Regular sealing $27.00. 
$24.00. Black Dress and Suiting 

F abrics
i

1.95Chiffonier, solid mahogany, high
ly polished, heavily hand carved, 
case 40 x 22, shaped British bevel 
mirror 20 x 30. Regular selling 
$85.00. August $72.60.

Dressing Table, solid mahogany, 
highly polished, 44 1n. tl'ide, 22 in. 
deep, shaped British bevel mirror, 
2-8 X 34. Regular selling $70.00. Aug
ust $62.00.

deep, colonial 
jng $72.50. August $64.00. -

Extension Table, solid mahogany, 
highly pplished, colonial d^ign, 
top 56 x 56. Regular selling $110.00. 
August $97.50.

Dresser, solid mahogany,: highly 
polished, elaborately carved, cade 
c.) x25 large shaped British bevel 

Regular -selling

Bedroom and Parlor Papers 
Reduced

L
In our Black Dress Goods Section we are 

showing a beautiful assortment of high-class
Every popu-
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$■ fashionable weaves and styles, 
lar make Is represented In a larger variety of. 
qualities than ever before. Black Broad
cloths', Black Worsted Suitings, Black Stripe 
Worsteds, Black Shadow Stripe Ladles Cloth, 
Black French Voiles, Black Ottoman and Im
perial Cords, Black Armure Suitings, Black 
Silk and Wool San Toys, etc. Every piece up 
to the Simpson standard ot quality, pure wool 
qualities, and positively unfading blacks. 
Values in black goods which can only be ob
tained at Simpson's.

Women’s Sweater Coats for $1.25 I960 rolls German Papers,for bedrooms and 
parlors, in light and dark colorings. Regular 
to 36c. Tuesday 19c. *

2300 rolls Bedroom and Parlor Stripe and 
Floral Effects, assorted colorlhgs. Regular to 
25c. Tuesday 18c.

mirror 36 by 40.
$105.00. August $92.50. <

Reception Ohair, solid mahogany, 
dull finish, very n«at design. Regu
lar selling $14.00. August $1?.00.

Lady's Writing Desk, solid 
hogany, polished, 32 tn. wide, large 
writing space, colonial design. Reg
ular selling $40.00. August $36.00.

Parlor Cabinet, solid mahogany, 
polished, round, 19 in. diameter, 48

A SPLENDID chance to save on women s fine Sweater Coats. 
A We cleared several popular styles from the maker at less than 
cost of manufacture. They are yours Tuesday at a dollar and a
quarter each.

!I ; Bedstead, solid mahogany, hlgh- 
elaborately carved. 

$37.50. August
: fly polished. 

Regular selling 
$75.00.

■ •
ROOM MOULDINGS.

Imitation Oak or White Enamel, Re'gular 
to 2 l-2c. Tuesday 1 l-2c.

Plate Rail. Regular to 10c. Tuesday 7c. 
Chair Rail. Regular to 5c. Tuesday 3c.

ACLANIma-
u 2-piece Parlor Suite, large sofa 

and arm chair, solid mahogany 
frame, polished, upholstered In 
denim. Regular selling $91.60. Aug
ust $81.00.

v vest neck; buttoned front.

EEt |i.25I- About 400 Women's Heavy Knit Wool Sweater Ce»1®- 
pockets, plain and fancy ^nlt; colo rs — Deputy Mi
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Î- m rosebehyWaks on budget Russia’» Mimic German War.
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 29.—War | 

manoeuvres* on a vast scale on the $ 
plains between Gatchina and Narva 
have occupied the' czar and the leading ' 
Russian generals the past week. The Æ 

of operations is- located within a 1 
march of St. 1

Rosebery 'has always hated the new 
budget because of the land taxes. 4» 
he is a great landlord himself, he 
shares to the fujl the landlord's hatred 
of taxation, but 'he also hated the 
“death duties'’ as gnuch and yet con
sented to remain as prime minister 
while his cabinet passed the hated Im
post.

Lord Rosebery is a born wabbler. He 
probably promised in his wrath to 
speak against the budget, and then In 
his cooler moments he recoils.

HARRIMAN GETTING BETTER! when the boycott went into effect, the 
has fallen to 120 bottles a day.

W-ill ship its own ores.

BEER WAR IN GERMANY .! STRATsu'e May Address Public Meeting at Glas
gow In Protest.

NEW YORK,' Aug. 29.—W. T. Stead 
cables The American 
Eng: The political sensation of the 
week has been the announcement that 
Lord Rosebery, formerly the Liberal 
prime minister, has promised to ad
dress a public meeting at Glasgow to 
protest against the 'budget.

The publication of this report was 
speedily followed by a telegram from 
Lord Rosebery, which read:

“The report Is premature at any 
rate."

I should noV be surprised if this epi
sode brings Rosebery’s political career 
to a somewhat Ignominious close. Lord

Specialist Announces That There Will 
Be No Operation.

ARDEN. N. Y.
Herrlman is better.
Mrs. Harriman and all of us are very- 
happy over the steady improvement in 
his health since he came to Arden 
House," said the Rev. J. Holmes Mc- 
Guine.-s, E. H. Harriman's personal 
chaplain, after dining with the Harri- 
man family to-day.

Wave of Téetotalism Due to Protest 
Against Increased Tax.

29.—The beer War 
which has broken out in Germany as 
a result of the Increased tax on 
fatherland’s 
spreading a remarkable wave of tee- 
totalism thruout the country".

An attempt of the breweries and 
saloonkeepers to raise the price of beer 
in order to recoup thetneelves for the 
higher tax now imposed is meeting 
will- angry- resistance everywhere.
* At the great imperial dockyards at 
Kiel, the 8000 men employed there are 
accustomed to buy and drink 12,000 
bottles ot beer a day. Since Aug. $5,

But Hé 8;
vite29.—"Mr.PORT ARTHUR, Aug. 29.—(Special.) 

The Dominion Bessemer Mines Com
pany Is commencing operations on an 
extensive scale on its iron properties 
at the head of Thunder Bay, 22 miles 
from here. They are building docks 
and shipments will be made next sea- 

by 'boat direct from properties of

, Aug.
You man say that from London,

a tea
three days' infantry 
Petersburg and the entire scheme was 
remarkable for political candor.

The strategic advisers of the czar . 
started on the assumption that Russia 
vas ait war with Germany before the 1 
navy had been sufficiently reconstruct- j 
ed to defend even the upper coasts of 
the Gulf pf Finland. German warships 1 
wi re assumed to have convoyed tran»- -1 
ports of Narva, where they had de- y 
barked an Invading army within a to** 
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M son
which company owns 6000 acres.

It is expected that the St. Anthony 
mina In the Sturgeon Lake district 
will reopen shortly.

M H. B Warner Dead.
NEW YORK, Aug. 29.—Harry B. War

ner, for many years a well known thea
trical man and for ^ the last four years 
theatrical manager for Henry W. Savage, 
died last night in a local hospital of peri
tonitis. Mr. Warner was S3 years oUk

S A Cleveland despatoh says that Dr. 
Crile, the specialist summoned In haste 
on Friday, has wired that Mr. Harri- 
man’s condition Is not serious and that 
an operation would not hasten nor 

added assurance of his ultimate

■B

Burglars broke into Byers’ drug store 
at Delhi and the Lasallette postoffl<*3 
during Sunday night, getting only a 
few dollars. give

Jr
t

A «r\
—

.1.95

The nature of iMr.recovery, 
man’s Illness is not mentioned.

Jacob Scheff, the New York banker, 
v.ho conferred with Harrimon Saturday 
said: “Mr. Harriman is a well man."

M’CLARY’S WINNIPEG BUILDING 
GUTTED BY fire; LOSS $1S0,000.

29.—(Special.)— 
Fire, which broke out after 11 o'clock 
tost night, gutted the six-storey ware
house of the (McClary Manufacturing 
Co. of London, on. Ballantyne-avenue.

The loss is put at $160,000, covered 
by insurance.

WINNIPEG, Aug.

!

John C. Latham of New York, who 
died recently, bequeathed $10.000 to This 
stenographer and $25,000 for distribution 
among his employes.

9.95

1 A Sale of Pictures Worth Up to
$4.00 for 98c

buy a photogravure or an etching worth as now framed as hign as 
$4.00 for 98c.

$4.00 PICTURES FOR 98c
(Touare and ovaf) about 16x20. Regular prices up to $4.00. Tuesday's clearing \ 90C
price............................................................. ................ .....................................................;................ . j

(See window. Top Floor.) . ’ ■>
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